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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This chapter provides an introduction and background information for the Wyoming Water 

Development Commission (WWDC)-funded Level II Water Supply Project Paleozoic Aquifer Well 

Siting Study sponsored by the City of Lander. 

PROJECT LOCATION, DEMOGRAPHICS, SERVICE AREA, AND POPULATION 

The City of Lander is located in west-central Wyoming in the foothills of the eastern slope of the 

Wind River Mountains at an elevation of approximately 5,350 feet above sea level (Figure 1-1). 

The City is situated in the valley of the Middle Po po Agie River in western Fremont County, of 

which it is the county seat. Located at the junction of U.S. Highway 287 and State Highway 789, 

Lander is on a major route to Teton and Yellowstone National Parks. 

The economy in the area is currently based on a blend of the agriculture, tourism and recreation 

industries and county, state, and federal agency offices. Although some energy-related and 

mining industries located in the Gas Hills, Jeffrey City, and South Pass areas have contributed 

significantly to the economy of Lander in the past, most of these industries have had a reduced 

influence or have become dormant since the mid-1980's. 

The current population of Lander is 6,867 people, as recorded in the 2000 census. Since 1980 

when the population was 8,189, there has been a steady decrease in Lander's population. 

According the City of Lander Comprehensive Plan (2002), the decrease in population can be 

attributed to closure of the U.S. Steel mine in 1985, a growing retirement community, a decrease 

in family units, and movement of families to rural properties in the Lander area. 

The Lander service area currently has 2,706 taps and includes those areas within the corporate 

City limits, approximately 20 taps in the Tweed Lane Water and Sewer District, approximately 20 

taps on properties adjacent to the corporate City limits, and several taps along the present water 

transmission lines. The comprehensive plan has identified the Baldwin and Squaw Creek areas, 

the U.S. Highway 287 corridor north of Lander, the Middle Popo Agie valley upstream of Lander, 

and the Second Street corridor north of Lander as areas of current and future growth that may 

require extension of water and sewer services. Additionally, consideration of extension of water 

service to the Town of Hudson has been discussed. However, adequate water supply capacity 

must be developed prior to extension of services to new locations. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Although Lander has historically obtained drinking water from the Middle Popo Agie River, an 

extended drought cycle has diminished flows in the river in recent years. In addition, the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has determined that the City's infiltration gallery, which 
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supplies up to 2 million gallons per day (MGD) to the City, is under the direct influence of surface 

water and must be abandoned or the water must be treated (Nelson, 1999). The City has 

decided to discontinue use of the Infiltration gallery, effective November 2003 (Personal 

Communication, Mickey Simmons, March 22, 2002). Because the City of Lander is concerned 

about obtaining sufficient quantities of surface water to meet drinking water demands in the 

future, they have decided to investigate the potential of supplementing their surface water supply 

with groundwater sources. 

In 1942 a well was drilled and completed in the Tensleep Sandstone near the infiltration gallery. 

The well flowed at a rate of 539 gallons per minute (gpm), as reported on the Statement of Claim 

No. U.W. 139, filed with the Wyoming State Engineer's Office. The well is currently discharging 

water at the ground surface, with an estimated yield of over 250 gpm observed during a site visit 

on June 11, 2002. The well is currently used to supplement flow to the river and to prevent 

freezing of the ground near the infiltration gallery. In 1976 a Tensleep/Madison well was drilled at 

the water treatment plant. The well flowed 110 gpm, with a shut-in pressure of 132 pounds per 

square inch (psi). Pump testing of the well at the time it was drilled indicated a yield of 201 gpm 

with a drawdown of nearly 660 feet after 21 hours of pumping (Layne Western Files, 1976). The 

well is now enclosed within the water treatment plant and is used by treatment plant personnel for 

in-house use and as backwash water for the treatment plant. 

The previous Level I and Level II studies focused on exploring the potential for developing 

shallow groundwater sources to aid in meeting water quantity needs. However, because of low 

yields from the alluvial aquifer and because the City would like to minimize the risk to water users 

during dry cycles, they have requested that WWDC study the potential for developing 

groundwater from deeper sources that are less subject to drought, such as the Paleozoic aquifers 

located along the east flank of the Wind River Basin west of Lander. Weston Engineering, Inc. 

(WESTON) was contracted by WWDC in June 2002 to conduct a Level II Water Supply 

Feasibility Study for the City of Lander to explore the potential for discovering a high production 

groundwater source well or well field in the Paleozoic aquifers that will provide for an adequate 

supply to supplement the City of Lander's existing sources. 

SCOPE OF THIS STUDY 

At the request of WWDC, the study area for the well siting study includes over 400 square miles. 

The study area extends from the· western edge of the Paleozoic formation outcrops east to the 

northwesterly-trending anticlines where hydraulic communication in the Paleozoic formations is 

severed. The northern boundary is the North Po po Agie River, which forms the southern 

boundary of the Wind River Reservation. The southern boundary is formed by Beaver Creek 

west to its headwaters, then extends due west to the western edge of the study area. The study 

area is depicted on Figures 1-1 and 1-2. The study commenced with a Scoping Meeting and 

interviews with City offiCials, including Mickey Simmons, the City of Lander Public Works Director. 

The interviews were followed by. an exhaustive search of eXisting geologic and hydrogeologic 

literature sources as well as a compilation and analysis of water well and oil and gas well 

completion logs available for the area. A review of high altitude infrared photographs was then 

Weston Engineering, Inc. 1-2 November 2002 
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conducted to identify hydrogeologically favorable preliminary well sites. Several proposed well 

sites were then developed and ranked against a set of well siting criteria that includes: water 

quality, infrastucture considerations, land ownership and access issues, future water system 

expansion, potential interference issues, and wellhead protection concerns. The study also 

includes development of a conceptual well design and cost estimate. 

The scope of this study also included a general analysis of the potential for developing a regional 

water supply in the Lander area. With the general trend toward regionalization of water systems 

throughout the state of Wyoming, Lander may consider regionalization of their system by 

expanding the service area to include areas outside the City limits where future growth is 

expected to occur. This study indentified a feasible regional service area and estimated the 

aquifer reservoir capabilities for providing a supplemental water supply to meet future demands. 

seOPE OF REPORT 

The purpose of this report is to provide a summary of the results of the well siting study for the 

Lander Level II Water Supply Project. This report is provided to inform WWDC, the City of 

Lander, and other interested parties of the results of the well siting investigation. 

Chapter II provides an overview of the geology and hydrogeology of the Paleozoic rocks in the 

study area. A discussion of the well siting criteria, along with an evaluation of the proposed well 

sites against those criteria is presented in Chapter III. The choice of the drilling target and well 

site, along with a preliminary well design, are discussed in Chapter IV. A discussion of the 

regionalization issue is presented in Chapter V, and the Summary and Conclusions are presented 

in Chapter VI. 

SeOPING MEETING 

A Project Scoping meeting was held on June 11, 2002 at the Lander City Hall. The technical 

project team attended this meeting, along with Kevin Boyce, P.G. of the WWDC. Attendees also 

included Mayor Heckart, members of the Lander City Council, and Public Works Director, Mickey 

Simmons, Jr.. Topics of discussion included a project overview, extent of the study area, 

potential well locations, and potential additions to the scope of work desired by the City. 

Although there were no additions to the scope of work desired by the City CounCil, the WWDC 

project manager, Kevin Boyce, requested that the study area be extended south to the Beaver 

Creek area. 

PREVIOUS REPORTS AND WATER SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 

The WWDC funded a Level I Water Supply Master Plan Study that was completed by JFC in 

1996 (JFC, 1996). The study included a geologic study that identified seven aquifers for further 

investigation in the Lander area. The study recommended that test wells be completed in the 

Weston Engineering, Inc. 1-3 November 2002 
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Tensleep Aquifer and the Nugget Sandstone to further assess the potential of these aquifers to 

provide source water for the City of Lander. 

Nelson Engineering, Inc. completed a three-phase Level II Study in 1999 (Nelson, 1999) which 

recommended expanding the water treatment plant capacity to 6.5 MGD, constructing a new raw 

water intake on the Middle Po po Agie River, constructing a new raw water pipeline, replacing the 

finished water pipeline between the water treatment plant and the Ellis tank, increasing system 

storage, and performing a test well drilling program in the Quaternary age deposits located along 

the Middle Popo Agie River. As part of the study, two wells were drilled and tested in the 

Quaternary Aquifer. Although Nelson concluded that a well field completed in the Quaternary 

Aquifer could be a viable water supply for the City, due to potentially high access costs and 

interference with other local wells, the City decided not to proceed with development of an alluvial 

well field. Subsequently, one of the wells was equipped with a pump and currently produces 

approximately 160 gpm (Personal Communication, Mickey Simmons, September 24,2002). 

Future Water Supply Requirements 

The Level II, Phase III Report (Nelson, 1999) provided a summary of projected water needs for the 

City, as shown in Table 1-1. The maximum daily demand for 2002 was based on the peak demand, 

as reported by the Director of Public Works (Personal Communication, September 24, 2002). The 

maximum water consumption was based on the Lander population as reported in the 2000 census. 

The 2002 maximum daily demand, on a per capita basis, was significantly higher than was 

projected by Nelson. The higher per capita demand may be a relict of the water user's reactions to 

water consumption restrictions. The ability of Lander's water supply to meet demand should be 

revisited after drilling and testing of the exploration well has been completed to identify future water 

infrastructure needs. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

This project could not have been completed without the technical assistance and guidance of 

Kevin Boyce of the WWDC, Lander City Mayor Heckart, Lander City Council President Mick 
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CITY OF LANDER PROJECTED SOURCE WATER NEEDS 

YEAR POPULATION 

1997 7,613* 

2002 6,867** 

2025 9,949* 

* Source: Nelson, 1999 

** Source: 2000 Census 

AVERAGE 

WATER 

CONSUMPTION 

(GPCD) 

290 

Not Determined 

290 

MAXIMUM AVERAGE 

WATER DAILY 

CONSUMPTION DEMAND 

(GPCD) 

648 2.21 MGD 

1,535 GPM 

829 Not 

Determined 

648 2.9 MGD 

2,014 GPM 

Introduction 

MAXIMUM 

DAILY 

DEMAND 

4.93 MGD 

3,424 GPM 

5.70 MGD 

3,956 GPM 

6.45 MGD 

4,479 GPM 

Notes: GPCD = gallons per capita per day; MGD = million gallons per day; GPM = gallons per minute 

Weston Engineering, Inc. 1-5 November 2002 



CHAPTER II 

GEOLOGIC AND HYDROGEOLOGIC SETTING 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

The geology of the southwestern Wind River Basin has been studied extensively, probably due to 

the presence of oil and gas in the well fields located a few miles east of the City of Lander. 

Keefer summarized the structural geology of the Wind River Basin in U.S. Geological Survey 

(USGS) Professional Paper 495-0 (1970). The stratigraphy of the Paleozoic formations in the 

Wind River Basin is summarized by Keefer and Van Lieu in USGS Professional Paper 495-B 

(1966). 

Whitcomb and Lowry (1968) conducted an overview of groundwater resources in the Wind River 

Basin area. Although the 1968 study focuses on groundwater resources in Cretaceous and 

younger rocks, the potential for development of groundwater resources in the Paleozoic aquifers 

is also addressed where data exist. In 1981 Richter summarized known hydrogeologic data in 

the Wind River Basin in a report prepared for the Wyoming Water Resources Research Institute 

(WRRI). 

Figure 11-1 is a geologic map of the study area, after Whitcomb and Lowry (1968). 

STRUCTURAL SETTING 

The City of Lander is located at the western edge of the Wind River Basin. The Wind River Basin 

is typical of the large sedimentary and structural basins that formed in the Rocky Mountain region 

during the Laramide Orogeny that occurred during the Late Cretaceous and early Tertiary periods 

roughly 80 to 40 million years (my) ago (Brown, 1993). The basin was formed by large scale 

thrusting and faulting, accompanied by uplift of the Wind River Mountains on the west, the 

Washakie, Owl Creek and southern Bighorn Mountains on the north, the Casper arch on the east, 

and the Granite Mountains on the south. As the basin subsided with respect to the surrounding 

mountain ranges, several thousand feet of Tertiary deposits accumulated within the depression. 

Along the east flank of the Wind River Range in the Lander area, Paleozoic and Mesozoic strata 

form a prominent linear outcrop with uniform basinward dips of 12 to 15 degrees. The continuity 

in the uniform dip of these strata. is interrupted by a series of sharply folded, northwest-trending 

anticlines that extend along the western edge of the basin for approximately 90 miles. Because 

these anticlines form structural traps for hydrocarbon accumulation, they have been extensively 

developed since the early 1900's. The Derby, Dallas, Lander-Hudson, and Plunkett anticlines, 

located a few miles east of Lander, have all been drilled and developed extensively for oil and 

gas production. 
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Geologic And Hydrogeologic Setting 

STRATIGRAPHY 

There are over 7,000 feet of sedimentary rocks in the western part of the Wind River Basin near 

Lander. The focus of this study is the Paleozoic Era (570 to 225 my) section because of large 

yields obtained from some Paleozoic wells throughout the state of Wyoming. However, based 

on: (1) WESTON's success with siting and drilling wells completed in the Nuggest Sandstone in 

Utah, (2) reported yields from wells completed in the Nugget Sandstone near Rawlins, and (3) 

review of the lithology of the Nugget Sandstone in the Lander area, the scope of the investigation 

was expanded to include the Jurassic Period (180 to 135 my) Nugget Sandstone. The following 

section provides a summary of the general lithology and thickness of the Paleozoic formations 

and the Nugget Sandstone in this project study area. The formation descriptions, which are 

based on those provided by Keefer and Van Lieu (1966), are presented in order from oldest to 

youngest. Figures 11-2 through 11-5 are isopach (thickness) maps of the Bighorn Dolomite, 

Madison Limestone, Tensleep Sandstone and Amsden Formation, and the Park City Formation, 

respectively. 

Flathead Sandstone 

The Cambrian Period (570 to 500 my) Flathead Sandstone, which unconformably overlies the 

Precambrian Era (>570 my) igneous and metamorphic rocks below it, is approximately 200 feet 

thick in the study area. It consists of pink, reddish-brown, tan and gray, fine to coarse-grained, 

quartzitic sandstone and is commonly conglomeratic and arkosic at its base with angular 

fragments of quartz, feldspar, and mica. The Flathead Sandstone forms resistant rocky ledges 

with heavy growths of trees in many locations. 

Gros Ventre Formation 

The Cambrian Gros Ventre Formation, which conformably overlies the Flathead Sandstone, 

consists of three units in the study area: a lower pink shale and shaley sandstone unit; the 

middle Death Canyon Limestone unit; and the upper shale and limestone unit. The Gros Ventre 

Formation ranges in thickness from 300 to 760 feet in the Lander area. Because the Death 

Canyon Limestone is more shaley in the Lander area, this formation does not form prominent 
cliffs as in other areas of Wyoming. 

Gallatin Limestone 

The Cambrian Gallatin Limestone, which conformably overlies the Gros Ventre Formation, 

consists of three units in the Lander area. The lower unit is comprised of gray thin-bedded 

glauconitic and oolitic limestone with some flat pebble conglomerate material. The middle unit is 

comprised of soft, greenish gray shale and thin bedded limestone. The upper unit is comprised of 

a hard, resistant series of gray, thin bedded to massive limestones. This formation, which ranges 

Weston Engineering, Inc. 11-2 November 2002 
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from 265 to 365 feet in thickness in the study area, forms conspicuous cliffs along the flanks of 

the Wind River Mountains. 

Bighorn Dolomite 

The Ordivician Period (500 to 435 my) Bighorn Dolomite, which unconformably overlies the 

Gallatin Limestone, ranges in thickness from 100 to 200 feet in the study area (see Figure 11-2). 

The basal sandstone unit is known as the Lander Sandstone from it's type section along the 

Middle Popo Agie River. This lenticular gray to tan, fine to coarse grained sandstone is generally 

less than five feet thick. The middle member of the Bighorn Dolomite is composed of light gray, 

massive, granular dolomite that is a prominent cliff-former and is the most conspicuous Paleozoic 

formation present along the west side of the Wind River Basin. The upper Leigh Dolomite 

Member of the Bighorn Dolomite consists of white, gray and pink, thin-bedded to platy dolomite 

that generally forms a conspicuous recessed white band along the cliff faces. 

Darby Formation 

The Devonian Period (410 to 360 my) Darby Formation, which unconformably overlies the 

Bighorn Dolomite, is approximately 193 feet thick at the northern end of the Wind River Range. 

However, it thins to a 20-foot thick wedge of tan, crystalline dolomite embedded with large 

fragments of white to medium grained quartzitic sandstone at Sinks Canyon near Lander. The 

Darby Formation is not present south of Sinks Canyon. 

Madison Limestone 

The Mississippian Period (360 to 330 my) Madison Limestone, which unconformably overlies the 

Darby Formation, ranges in thickness from 400 to 650 feet in the study area (see Figure 11-3). 

The lower member, which ranges in thickness from 300 to 550 feet, is comprised of bluish gray, 

massive, crystalline limestone and dolomitic limestone. The upper member, which is 

approximately 100 feet thick, is comprised of thin to massive and irregularly bedded gray, tan, 

and yellow-tan dolomite and limestone with thin beds of red shale and siltstone. 

Amsden Formation 

The Pennsylvanian Period (330 to 290 my) Amsden Formation, which unconformably overlies the 

Madison Limestone, ranges in thickness from 120 to 400 feet along the eastern flank of the Wind 

River Range. The lower Darwin Sandstone Member, a cliff-forming red, gray, and white, fine to 

medium grained, cross-bedded to massive sandstone, averages about 75 feet in thickness as far 

south as Canyon Creek. However, it thins to approximately 30 feet south of Lander. The upper 

Amsden is a variable sequence of red, green, and gray to buff dolomites, shales, sandstones, 

and limestones that ranges in thickness from 180 to 300 feet. 
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Tensleep Sandstone 

The Pennsylvanian Tensleep Sandstone, which conformably overlies the Amsden Formation, is a 

buff, tan, cream-colored, and white fine grained, massive to cross-bedded sandstone with 

common thin, irregular chert beds. It ranges in thickness from 500 to 600 feet in the study area 

(see Figure 11-4). 

Park City Formation 

The Permian Period (290 to 240 my) Park City Formation, which unconformably overlies the 

Tensleep Sandstone, consists of tan, gray to buff, interbedded layers of chert, limestone, 

dolomite, siltstone, and very fine grained sandstone with thin beds of shale and phosphate. The 

upper massive chert and carbonate units in the Park City Formation form very prominent dip 

slopes that can be seen west of Lander on the east flank of the Wind River Mountains. The Park 

City Formation is 200 to 400 feet thick in the study area (see Figure 11-5). 

Nugget Sandstone 

The Triassic/Jurassic (approximately 210 my) Nugget Sandstone is a massive sandstone unit that 

consists of an upper unit composed of fine to medium-grained sandstone with calcite and silica 

cement and large-scale cross beds. The basal unit consists of calcareous siltstone, mudstone, 

thin limestone beds and thin to massive, very fine-grained sandstone. Based on information 

provided on local driller's logs, the Nugget Sandstone is approximately 300 feet thick in the study 

area. 

HYDROSTRATIGRAPHY 

As discussed above, two major investigations have been conducted to assess the groundwater 

resources in the Wind River Basin: Whitcomb and Lowry (1968) and Richter (1981). Both of 

these studies involved compiling and analyzing data from driller's logs for existing water wells, 

springs, and some oil well tests. Because little groundwater development has occUrred in the 

Paleozoic rocks due to the considerable depth of the units below the land surface, very little 

aquifer data exist for the rocks older than Cretaceous age in the study area. 

Table 11-1 is a compilation of information obtained from selected driller's logs from water wells 

completed in the Paleozoic rocks in the study area. Of the hundreds of logs available in the study 

area, very few are available for wells completed in Paleozoic rocks. Copies of the logs listed. in 

Table 11-1 are provided in Appendix D. Figure 11-6 depicts the locations of the wells listed in Table 

11-1. 

The following discussion is a summary of the water bearing potential for each of the Paleozoic 

aquifers based on information summarized by Whitcomb and Lowry (1968) and Richter (1981), as 
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well as from the well logs listed in Table 11-1. In general, most of the rocks that comprise the 

Paleozoic aquifers exhibit relatively small interstitial (primary) permeabilities. However, the 

Paleozoic aquifers offer the potential to yield quantities of water greater than 500 gallons per 

minute (gpm) if a well is completed in an area where secondary permeability due to fractures 

caused by folding and faulting of the rocks is encountered. 

TABLE 11-1 

SUMMARY OF DRILLER'S LOGS FOR PALEOZOIC WELLS 

IN THE STUDY AREA 

Location SEQ Date Depth Reported Static Water Bearing Map 

Permit Drilled (feet) Yield Water Formation No.* 

No. (gpm) Level (ft) 

T33N R101W 

Section 1 SWNE 91171 3/31/93 1,240 125 Flow Tensleep 

Section 12 NWSE 53326 8/12/80 1,700 20 Flow T ensleep/Madison 2 

Section 13 NWNE 77895 7/20/89 1,400 900 Flow Madison 3 

Section 13 NWNE 600C 12/31/39 1,360 60 Flow Tensleep/Madison 4 

T33N R100W 

Section 18 SENW 599C 12131/38 900 100 Flow Tensleep 5 

Section 18 NWSW 78402 8/31/88 450 22 Flow Tensleep 6 

Section 21 SESE 95181 6/13/94 1,455 220 Flow Tensleep 7 

Section 21 NWNW 91732 4/28/93 1,560 200 Flow Tensleep 8 

Section 22 SWSW 80249 9/12189 1,800 25 Flow Tensleep 9 

Section 25 NESW 139C 5/1/42 3,334 539 Flow Tensleep 10 
60401enl 

Section 29 NESE 6296genl 1945 1,900 190 Flow Tensleep/Madison 11 

Section 33 NESE 58745 12128/81 720 60 Flow Tensleep 12 

Section 33 NWNW 83061 10/4/91 1,300 350 Flow Tensleep/Madison 13 

Section 34 NWNE 111383 12/15/99 1,875 25 Flow Tensleel2 14 
Map Number corresponds to location shown in Figure 11-6 
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T33N R99W 

Section 22 NWNE 

Section 35 NESE 

T32N R100W 

Section 3 NWNW 

Section 7 SWNW 

Section 9 NENW 

Section 18 SWNW 

Section 23 SESE 

SEa 
Permit 

No. 

55587 

253 

94822Enl 

52717 

83048 

98649 

69079 

80354 
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Date 

Drilled 

5/6/82 

Depth 

(feet) 

4,392 

10/20/59 2,800 

5/4/79 2,320 

1/10/96 1,300 

12/2/95 445 

7/24/85 1,060 

5/19/89 2,130 

Reported 

Yield 

(gpm) 

450 

110 

16 

15 

26 

115 
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Static 

Water 

Level(ft) 

3,800 ? 

Flow 

Flow 

610 

Flow 

640 

Flow 

Water Bearing 

Formation 

Park City 

Unknown 

Madison 

Tensleep, 

Madison? 

Tensleep? 

Gallatin 

Tensleep, Madison, 

Gros Ventre 

Map Number corresponds to location shown in Figure 11-6 

The following Paleozoic aquifers have been identified for this study, based on WESTON's 

experience in the Bighorn Basin, as well as information summarized by Whitcomb and Lowry 

(1968) and Richter (1981): the Flathead Aquifer, the Madison Aquifer, the Tensleep Aquifer, and 

the Park City Aquifer. Although the Jurassic Nugget Sandstone is not a Paleozoic Aquifer, it is 

included in the discussion because of its potential as a possible target for this study. A brief 

discussion of each aquifer is presented below. 

Flathead Aquifer 

The Flathead Aquifer is comprised of the permeable and saturated parts of the Flathead 

Sandstone described in the previous section. It is undeveloped as a water resource due to its 

considerable depth and the fact that shallower sources are generally available. Groundwater in 

the Flathead Aquifer is semi-confined to confined and the only data available report yields of 25 

gpm (Richter, 1981). Because the unit is tightly cemented, intergranular permeabilities are small. 

However, permeabilities are enhanced along partings between bedding planes and along 

fractures. The groundwater resources potential for the Flathead Aquifer along the flanks of the 
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Wind River Mountains is described as high by Richter (1981) for the following reaso'ns: (1) the 

available recharge to the unit is large, (2) the unit is over 300 feet thick in the area, and (3) 

fracture permeability is expected to be large based on known structures in the area. 

Madison Aquifer 

The Madison Aquifer consists of the saturated and permeable parts of the Madison Limestone 

and the Bighorn Dolomite. This water bearing unit is separated from the underlying Flathead 

Aquifer by the Gros Ventre Formation and the Gallatin Limestone, both of which are considered 

by Richter (1981) to be confining units. The porosity of the Madison Aquifer results from: (1) 

solution enlarged voids and fractures, (2) intercrystalline porosity in the limestones and dolomites, 

and (3) fracturing. Regionally extensive paleokarst resulted from penecontemporaneous and 

later widespread post-depositional erosion and dissolution of the Madison Limestone. In general, 

most cavern development is in the upper third of the unit. A spectacular example of cavern 

development in the study area is in Sinks Canyon west of Lander where the normal flow of the 

Middle Popo Agie River disappears into an opening in the Madison Limestone and reappears 

about half a mile downstream. Where fractured and cavernous zones are saturated in the 

Madison Limestone, they will yield large quantities of water to wells penetrating them. 

Tensleep Aquifer 

The Tensleep Aquifer consists of the saturated permeable parts of the Tensleep Sandstone and 

the Amsden Formation. The Tensleep Sandstone is highly productive throughout the Wind River 

Basin and the most productive part of the unit is the uppermost 200 feet (Richter, 1981). In 

general, porosities and intergranular permeabilities in the sandstone are relatively large. 

However, sedimentary structure and depositional environment affect permeabilities. For 

example, Emmett and others (1971) found that highly crossbedded sandstones had lower 

permeabilities than regular bedded sandstones in Tensleep petroleum reservoirs. Permeabilities 

also vary with the relative degree of grain sorting. Furthermore, according to Todd (1963), 

permeabilities in the Tensleep Sandstone decrease with depth because of increased secondary 

quartz and carbonate cementation and recrystallization of quartz grains. 

Tectonic structures have the most significant effect on permeabilities in the Tensleep Aquifer. 

Faults, fractures, and joints associated with deformation provide laterally and vertically integrated 

zones of large permeability. Permeabilities in highly fractured parts of aquifer, such as along the 

Wind River Mountains, can be as much as several orders of magnitude larger than permeabilities 

in relatively undeformed central-basin areas (Richter, 1981). Several wells located along the axis 

of the Lander anticline have encountered artesian conditions with sufficient head to produce flows 

of 3,000 gpm from well depths of 3,700 feet (Dana, 1962). Tensleep Aquifer well yields 

throughout the Wind River Basin typically range up to several thousand gpm (Richter, 1981). As 

shown on Table 11-1, well yields in the study area range from less that 20 to more than 500 gpm. 
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According to Richter (1981), hydraulic conductivity values for the Tensleep Aquifer range from 1 

to 1,000 gallons per day per square foot (gpd/ff); transmissivity values range from 10 to 4 x 104 

gallons per day per foot (gpd/ft); and storativity values range from 1 x 10.3 to 8 x 10.5 in the Wind 

River Basin. 

Park City Aquifer 

The Park City Aquifer consists of the Permian age water-bearing rocks in the study area, 

consisting of the sandstones, limestones, and dolomites of the Park City Formation. Because the 

permeability of the aquifer material grades downward with the massive limestone, dolomite, and 

interbedded shale, the lower portions of the Park City are considered a confining layer between 

the Park City Aquifer and the Tensleep Aquifer. Interstitial permeabilities in the Park City rocks 

are generally small (Richter, 1981). Permeabilities are significantly enhanced where faulting and 

fracturing occurs along the Wind River Mountains. 

According to Richter (1981), hydraulic conductivity values for the Park City Aquifer range from 10 

to 180 gpd/fe; transmissivity values range from 4 x 102 to 5 x 103 gpd/ft. No storativity values are 

available for the Park City Aquifer in the Wind River Basin. 

Nugget Aquifer 

Although little is known about the Nugget Aquifer in the Wind River Basin, according to Whitcomb 

and Lowry (1968), outcrops suggest that the formation would yield at least moderate quantities of 

water where it is saturated due to relatively large intergranular permeabilities and perhaps large 

amounts if the rock is fractured. According to Richter (1981), hydraulic conductivity values for the 

Nugget Aquifer in the Wind River Basin range from 1 to 20 gpd/fe and transmissivity values are in 

the range of 2.5 x 102 gpd/ft. 

In a Level III study conducted by James M. Montgomery, Consulting Engineer's Inc. (JMM) for the 

City of Rawlins and the WWDC, the Nugget was identified as a highly productive aquifer in the 

study area, which was located approximately 15 miles south of the City of Rawlins. Three test 

wells completed in the Nugget Aquifer indicated transmissivities on the order of 15 to 20,000 

gpd/ft and a storativity of 4 to 6 x 10-5 (JMM, 1986). As reported by JMM (1986), the Nugget 

Sandstone consists of approximately 80 feet of very fine to medium grained calcareous and non

calcareous sandstone with minor interbedded silt and clay rich strata at that location. Water 

production was limited to localized fractured zones that occur on the crest of a structural anticline 

on which the test wells were located. 
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WATER QUALITY 

Flathead Aquifer 

Although limited water quality data exist for this unit, according to Richter (1981), water quality in 

the Flathead Aquifer is very good with total dissolved solids (TDS) values less than 500 

milligrams per liter (mg/L) and sulfate and nitrate values below their respective maximum 

contaminant levels (MCLs). 

Madison Aquifer 

In general, the quality of water in the Madison Aquifer is good, with TDS values less than 500 

mg/L in wells close to the outcrop. However, water in the Madison Aquifer is generally hard and 

may require treatment or blending to reduce hardness. 

Tensleep Aquifer 

According to Richter (1981), groundwater in the Tensleep Aquifer can be grouped into three 

predominant types: (1) calcium-magnesium-bicarbonate, (2) calcium-magnesium-sulfate, and (3) 

sodium-sulfate. As expected, low TDS concentrations are usually from samples in wells located 

near the outcrop at the basin margin. The water in the basin margin wells, typical of wells in the 

study area, is usually Type 1 and moderately hard (less than 180mg/I). The reason for the 

relatively good water quality in the Tensleep Aquifer is that the aquifer near the basin margin is 

close the recharge area and flow is enhanced along fractures and faults. 

Table 11-2 provides a summary of the analytical results for samples collected from the City of 

Lander Water Treatment Plant Well and the 1942 Well that were collected by WESTON in August 

2002 and June 2002, respectively. The data presented in the table indicate that the TDS in both 

samples is below 200 mg/L. The odor of the water developed by the 1942 wells is strong and 

may be a result of H2S gas. Because the well is very old, it is possible that the odor is from 

overlying units if the well casing has deteriorated. An exploration well drilled into the Tensleep 

Aquifer in the study area should be tested for the presence of H2S gas to aid in determining 

whether treatment will be required. 

Park City Aquifer 

Based on data presented in Richter (1981), Park City Aquifer water generally contains 5 to 10 

times as much sodium and sulfate as Tensleep water. In areas where the two aquifers are 

hydraulically connected due to faults and fractures, the water quality is characterized by 

intermediate concentrations of sodium, potassium, and sulfate. 
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Nugget Aquifer 

Based on limited data compiled by Richter (1981), the Nugget Aquifer water is predominantly a 

sodium-sulfate-bicarbonate type. The unit is generally not considered a source of low TDS water, 

although little data are available to substantiate this claim. 

Water quality in samples collected from the Rawlins Nugget wells (JMM, 1986) indicate that the 

water is sodium bicarbonate type with some sulfates. The TDS concentrations ranged from 596 

to 698 in samples from the three wells and the sodium concentrations were in the range of 250 

mg/L, which is significantly higher than the EPA-recommended concentration of 100 mg/L. 

TABLE 11-2 

ANAL VTICAL RESULTS FOR EXISTING LANDER PALEOZOIC WELLS 

EPA Maximum 

Parameters Contaminant WTPWEll 1942 WEll 

level (MCl) 8/21/02 6/11/02 

pH (no units) 6.5-8.5 8.10 8.48 

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/L) 500 182 178 

Conductivity (micromhos/cm @ 25°C) NS 333 312 

Alkalinity (Total as CaC03) NS 161 NA 

Bicarbonate (mg CaC03/L) NS NA 118 

Calcium (mg/L) NS 39.8 36 

Carbonate (mg CaC03/L) NS NA 8.12 

Chloride (mg/L) 250 NO 4.26 

Hardness (mg/L) NS 183 154.5 

Iron (mg/L) 0.30 NO 0.03 

Magnesium (mg/L) NS 20.4 15.7 
Nitrate (mg/L) NS NO 0.02 

Potassium (mg/L) NS 3.7 3.56 

Sodium (mg/L) 250 3.9 5.07 

Sulfate (mg/L) Deferred 15.9 18 

Oil & Grease, Total Recoverable (mg/L) NS NO 0.6 

Deferred = deferred status due to low health risk 

NS = No Standard; NA = Not Analyzed; ND = Not Detected 

Laboratory data sheets are contained in Appendix B 
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CHAPTER III 

WELL SITING CRITERIA AND PROPOSED LOCATIONS 

WESTON begins each well siting study by identifying potential target aquifers and developing a 

conceptual model of the selected aquifer system. The next step in well siting is to select a variety 

of preliminary sites and then to assess each preliminary site with respect to a variety of criteria, 

including geologic and hydrogeologic setting, water quality, infrastructure considerations, land 

ownership and access issues, future water system expansion, potential interference issues, 

wellhead protection concerns, ~nd site-specific considerations. The most important criteria in 

siting any well is the hydrogeologic setting. Whereas most wells are sited out of convenience and 

close proximity to existing infrastructure, WESTON has learned that maximizing the potential of 

the well to produce significant quantities of high quality water is the most important criteria. Each 

of the criteria is discussed in the following paragraphs. 

WELL SITING CRITERIA 

Geologic and Hydrogeologic Setting 

The geologic setting controls which formations are present, the lithology of the rocks, and the 

depth at which the formations occur. The hydrogeologic setting controls the presence and 

movement of groundwater within the formations. Saturated, permeable formations (aquifers) must 

be identified that are likely to yield sufficient quantities of water for the intended uses. 

For municipal well siting studies in Wyoming basins, well sites frequently must target geologic 

structural deformation that enhances primary permeability. This is especially important for 

formations that have very low primary permeabilities such as the Madison Limestone. Structures 

that have the highest potential for development of secondary permeability are anticlines and in 

some instances, faults and fractures. 

As stated in Chapter I, with the abandonment of the infiltration gallery in November of 2003, the 

City needs to develop approximately 2 MGD from a well or well field to replace the quantity lost 

from the infiltration gallery. In an effort to meet the shortfall from loss of the infiltration gallery, a 

target production rate of 1,400 gpm was set for this well siting study during the project scoping 

meeting. While it is possible that the new well will not yield 1,400 gpm, only those aquifers with 

the potential for yielding 500 gpm or more were considered for the purpose of this study. 

Land Ownership and Access 

Land ownership is important to the selection of potential well sites because of access issues. An 

access agreement must be established for a well site on privately owned properties. Preference 

will be given for well sites on City-owned property or with landowners willing to work favorably 
with the City of Lander. 
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Water Quality 

When considering target aquifers, the quality of the water from the aquifers must be compared to 

the intended uses. For the City of Lander, the target aquifer must yield water that meets the 

primary drinking water standards, as established by the EPA. Although the existence of water 

quality data for each of the EPA regulated constituents are rare for many aquifers in Wyoming, 

the TDS concentration is one water quality parameter that is regulated by the EPA that can serve 

as an indicator of overall water quality and is a commonly measured constituent. The EPA MCl 

for TDS for public water systems is 500 mg/l, with a secondary standard of 1,000 mg/l for water 

systems that cannot obtain better quality water. In most aquifers, the longer the residence time of 

the groundwater the poorer the water quality. This trend is the result of the groundwater 

dissolving constituents of the rock it is passing though. Generally, the closer the point of 

withdrawal or well is to the recharge area, the lower the TDS. As shown in Table 11-2, the water 

quality of the two existing lander wells completed in the Tensleep Aquifer is generally good, with 

TDS values less than 200 mg/L. 

Proximity to Existing Infrastructure 

Because a successful well may be tied into the lander water system, locating the well near 

existing transmission pipelines or tanks will reduce the cost of connecting the well to the system. 

With all other factors being equal, preference will be given to the site that is closest to current or 

proposed infrastructure. 

Wellhead Protection Concerns 

The Wyoming Wellhead Protection Program Guidance Document, Version 3.0 (Wyoming 

Department of Environmental Quality - Water Quality Division, 1997) recommends considering 

potential sources of contamination when siting new municipal wells. For this study, the area 

around each of the proposed well sites was briefly visited to determine potential contaminant 

sources in the vicinity of the wells. Because the proposed wells are confined by low permeability 

units, activities at the ground surface at the well sites are unlikely to affect the quality of the water 

in the water bearing zones targeted in this project. However, it should be recognized that land 

uses in the area and upgradient of the wells where the aquifer crops out have the potential to 

contaminate the targeted aquifer. 

Interference 

Interference with nearby wells completed in the Paleozoic aquifers, as well as with surface water 

resources in Sinks Canyon State Park, is a concern. Because the Middle Fork of the Popo Agie 

River is in hydraulic communication with the Madison Limestone in Sinks Canyon, it is reasonable 

to assume that withdrawals of groundwater from the Madison Limestone in the area may 

influence the flow in the river. To minimize the potential for interference with the sinks and rises 

on the Middle Popo Agie River, care was taken to not locate a preliminary well site within the 
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vicinity of these features. In addition, the Tensleep Sandstone was selected as the target aquifer 

in this area, rather than the Madison Limestone. 

For the purpose of determining the relative influence from a well at one of proposed sites for this 

study, analytical modeling was used to determine the relative drawdown over time in a 

neighboring well, given a constant pumping rate of 1,000 gpm. The potential for interference was 

modeled to provide a worst-case, conservative approximation of the potential for impacting 

neighboring wells. Actual drawdown or impacts are likely to be significantly lower than the model 

results. Results of the analytical modeling for the applicable proposed well sites are discussed 

for each well site and the calculations are tabulated in Appendix C. 

Site Specific Concerns 

Because each well site is unique, there may be site specific issues that do not fit into the other 

well siting criteria. These issues must be identified and evaluated on a site-by-site basis. 

PROPOSED WELL SITES 

Based on water quantity and quality, the Tensleep Sandstone and the Madison Limestone have 

been identified as the most feasible targets for an exploration well within the study area. Because 

of the greater depths necessary to penetrate the Madison Limestone and the anticipated 

productivity of the Tensleep Sandstone, the Tensleep Sandstone will be the target for an 

exploration well drilled as part of this project. In addition, the Nugget Sandstone has been added 

as a secondary target at one of the proposed locations because of its potential to produce 

significant quantities of water. Because the Paleozoic aquifers and the Nugget Sandstone 

generally have low primary permeabilities, an exploration well drilled into these water bearing 

units must intercept secondary permeability development by geologic structural deformation to 

yield the quantities of water desired. 

To identify sites where the Paleozoic aquifers may have been affected by structural deformation, 

WESTON conducted an extensive review of high altitude, infrared aerial photographs of the study 

area. Observation of the photographs revealed areas where small displacements at the surface 

may have caused development of secondary permeability in the Paleozoic rocks due to fracturing 

and faulting. The eight potential well sites identified for this study are shown on Figure 111-1. 

Seven of the sites are based on structural deformation within the Paleozoic or overlying Mesozoic 

rocks within the study area and one site is based on proximity to existing infrastructure. Geologic 

cross sections were constructed through each site to facilitate estimating drilling depths. It was 

assumed that a well drilled into the Tensleep Sandstone will need to penetrate the entire 

thickness of the formation at any of the proposed sites. Likewise, it was assumed that a well 

completed in the Madison Limestone will need to penetrate the entire thickness of that formation. 

Figures 111-2 through 111-8 are the geologic cross sections through each site. The locations of the 

cross section lines are shown on Figure 111-1. 
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Each of the well sites and the well siting criteria are discussed in the following sections. Because 

the target aquifers at each site are confined by hundreds of feet of low permeability materials and 

the distance from the outcrop of the target aquifers to the well sites are large, the degree of 

wellhead protection at each site is considered good and therefore not discussed for each site. 

Table 111-1 provides a summary of well siting data and criteria for comparison. 

Well Site A 

Site Location. Site A is located approximately seven miles northwest of Lander on Mexican 

Creek in Section 12, Township 33 North, Range 101 West. The well site is shown on the A-A' 

cross section presented in Figure 111-2. 

Hydrogeologic Considerations. Site A is located in an area where offset of overlying Triassic 
sediments was observed on the high altitude aerial photographs, indicating the potential for 

secondary permeability due to structural deformation of the Paleozoic rocks. The projected total 

depth to the base of the Tensleep Sandstone at this location is approximately 1,300 feet and the 

projected depth to the base of the Madison Limestone at this location is approximately 1,900 feet 

(see Figure 111-2). 

Land Ownership and Access. The land at this site is owned by the Richard and Perry Cook 

Revocable Trust. Mobilization of equipment and materials to the drilling site should be relatively 

easy at this location. 

Proximity to Existing Infrastructure. Several miles of pipeline over difficult terrain would be 

required to connect a successful well at Site A to the existing water supply infrastructure. 

Future Expansion Considerations. Because future growth in the Lander area is expected to 

continue in the area to the west of the City, this site is rated good in terms of helping to 

accommodate future expansion of the system. 

Water Quality. The water quality of the Tensleep Aquifer at Site A is expected to be good 

because of the close proximity of the site to the outcrop. One Tensleep well located 

approximately one mile southeast of Site A produces water with a TDS concentration of 233 

mg/L. 

Interference Considerations. The nearest permitted Paleozoic well to Site A is approximately 

2,300 feet to the northeast. Preliminary analytical modeling results indicate that a well at Site A, 

producing 1,000 gpm could cause an impact of 25 feet after one year and 32 feet after 10 years 

on the nearest well. These potential impacts would not cause the nearby well to cease flowing. 
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PRELIMINARY LOCATION 

WELL SITE 

A T33N, R101W, 

Sec. 12, 

NWNW 

B T33N, R100W, 

Sec. 21, 

SENW 

C T33N, R100W, 

Sec. 26, 

SE SE 

0 T32N, R100W, 

Sec. 35, 

NE NE 

E T32N, R99W, 

Sec. 27, 

NE SE 

F T31N, R99W, 

Sec. 4, 

SWNE 

G T31N, R99W, 

Sec. 8, 

SENE 

H T31N, R99W, 

Sec. 27, 

SWNE 

TABLE 111-1 

LANDER PALEOZOIC WELL SITING STUDY 

PRELIMINARY WELL SITE COMPARISON WITH CRITERIA 

DEPTH OF LAND PIPELINE TOTAL POTENTIAL FOR 

WELL AND OWNERSHIP OF ROUTINGI ESTIMATED INTERFERENCE 

APPROXIMATE WELL SITE LENGTH COST*** 

COST* AND 

COSTS** 

1,300 feet Cook, Richard 40,000 feet $2,210,000 High 

$227,500 and Perry $2,000,000 

(Trustees) 

1,400 feet Keeline, Curtis 18,000 feet $1,145,000 High 

$245,000 and Patricia $900,000 

2,725 feet Jackson, Robert 5,000 feet $726,875 High 

$476,875 and Frances $250,000 

(Trustees) 

1,000 feet Bureau of Land 73,000 feet $3,825,000 Moderate 

$175,000 Management $3,650,000 

2,500 feet Saal, Robert 56,000 feet $3237,500 Low 

$437,500 and Sharon $2,800,000 

1,700 feet McMahon, 63,000 feet $3,447,500 Moderate 

$297,500 Charles and $3,150,000 

Mary Ann 

900 feet Nature 70,000 feet $3,657,500 Low 

$157,500 Conservancy $3,500,000 

1,400 feet Bureau of Land 88,000 feet $4,645,000 Low 

$245,000 Management $4,400,000 

Estimated cost for drilling, constructing, and testing the well based on $175 per foot. 

ANTICIPATED FUTURE 

WATER EXPANSION 

QUALITY OF WATER 

SYSTEM 

Good Good 

Good Good 

Good Poor 

Good Mode rate/ 

Good 

Moderate Moderate/ 

Good 

Moderate Mode rate/ 

Good 

Good Mode rate/ 

Good 

Good Moderate/ 

Good 

** Average cost per foot of pipeline to connect to the existing infrastructure is $50.00/ft. Excludes costs for pumping equipment, controls, telemetry, well building, etc. 

Total cost includes drilling cost and pipeline cost. 
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Well Siting Criteria and Proposed Locations 

Well Site B 

Site Location. Site B is located approximately four miles west of Lander on Squaw Creek in 

Section 21, Township 33 North, Range 100 West. The well site is shown on the B-B' cross 

section presented in Figure 111-3. 

Hydrogeologic Considerations. Site B is located in an area where an offset of overlying 

Jurassic and Cretaceous sediments was observed across Squaw Creek on the high altitude 

aerial photographs, indicating the potential for secondary permeability due to structural 

deformation of the Paleozoic rocks. The projected total depth to the base of the Tensleep 

Sandstone at this location is approximately 1,400 feet and the projected depth to the base of the 

Madison Limestone at this location is approximately 2,400 feet (see Figure 111-3). 

Land Ownership and Access. The land at this site is owned by Patricia and Curtis Keeline. 

Mobilization of equipment and materials to the drilling site should be easily accomplished at this 

location. 

Proximity to Existing Infrastructure. A successful well at Site B would be relatively close to 

existing infrastructure. Preliminary estimates indicate that a pipeline with a length of 18,000 feet 

would be needed to connect the well to the finished water reservoir at the Lander water treatment 

plant. 

Future Expansion Considerations. Because future growth in the Lander area is expected to 

continue in the area to the west and north of the City, this site is rated excellent in terms of 

helping to accommodate future expansion of the system. 

Water Quality. The water quality of the Tensleep Aquifer at Site B is expected to be good 

because of the close proximity of the site to the outcrop. The 1942 Lander well, located 

southeast of Site B produces water with a TDS of 178 mg/L. 

Interference Considerations. The nearest permitted Paleozoic well to Site B is approximately 

2,000 feet to the northwest. The permitted well serves as the water supply well for the Juniper 

Park subdivision. The Juniper Park well has approximately 150 to 160 psi of shut-in pressure and 

has a pressure-reducing valve to maintain a system pressure of approximately 40 psi (Personal 

Communication, Diane Bella, October 16, 2002). Preliminary analytical modeling results indicate 

that pumping of the well at Site B could cause an impact of 25 feet after one year and 32 feet 

after 10 years on the Juniper Park subdivision well. These potential impacts would not cause the 

shut-in pressure in the subdivision well to drop below the operational pressure of 40 psi. 

Weston Engineering, Inc. III - 6 Novemper 2002 
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Well Siting Criteria and Proposed Locations 

Well Site C 

Site Location. Site C is located approximately four miles southeast of Lander on the Middle 

Po po Agie River near the site of the existing 1942 Lander well in Section 26, Township 33 North, 

Range 100 West. The well site is shown on the C-C' cross section presented in Figure 111-4. 

Hydrogeologic Considerations. Site C is located near the existing Lander 1942 well, which 

was completed in the Tensleep Sandstone and is capable of producing over 500 gpm. A driller's 

log for the 1942 well is presented in Appendix D. The projected total depth to the base of the 

Tensleep Sandstone at Site C is approximately 2,725 feet (see Figure 111-4). 

Land Ownership and Access. The land at this site is owned by Robert and Frances Jackson 

(Trustees). Mobilization of equipment and materials to the drilling site should be easily 

accomplished at this location. 

Proximity to Existing Infrastructure. A successful well at Site C would be easily connected to 

the existing water distribution system with 5,000 feet of pipeline. 

Future Expansion Considerations. A well at this location would not aid future expansion in the 

outlying Lander areas because of its close proximity to the existing water system. 

Water Quality. The water quality of the Tensleep Aquifer at Site C is expected to be good. The 

well at Site C is located near the 1942 Lander well which yields water with a TDS of 178 mg/L. 

Because there is potential for the presence of H2S gas, water from a well drilled at this site should 

be tested for the gas to determine the need for possible treatment. 

Interference Considerations. The nearest permitted Paleozoic well to Site C is the 1942 well, 

which is approximately 3,400 feet to the east-northeast. Other nearby wells are located 

approximately one mile to the west. Preliminary analytical modeling results indicates that 

pumping a well at Site C producing 1,000 gpm could cause an impact of 24 feet after one year 

and 30 feet after 10 years on the 1942 well. 

Well Site D 

Site Location. Site D is located approximately eight miles south of Lander at the confluence of 

Halls Gulch and Willow Creek in Section 35, Township 33 North, Range 100 West. The well site 
is shown on the D-D' cross section presented in Figure 111-5. 

Hydrogeologic Considerations. Site D is located at the intersection of two faults. The traces of 

the faults, which WESTON observed on the high altitude aerial photographs, are depicted on the 

geologic map in Figure 11-1. Although the actual displacement along the faults is not known, the 

presence of the faults indicates the potential for secondary permeability due to structural 

Weston Engineering, Inc. III - 7 November 2002 
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Well Siting Criteria and Proposed Locations 

deformation of the Paleozoic rocks. The projected total depth to the base of the Tensleep 

Sandstone at this location is approximately 1,000 feet and the projected depth to the base of the 

Madison Limestone at this location is approximately 1,800 feet (see Figure 111-5). 

Land Ownership and Access. The land at this site is owned by the U.S. Bureau of Land 

Management (BLM). Mobilization of equipment and materials to the drilling site would be 

impossible without extensive road grading and construction. Because the site is located on BLM

managed lands, extensive permitting would be required for access and drilling. Additionally, the 

BLM charges an annual fee for use of the well site and access for the pipeline. 

Proximity to Existing Infrastructure. Site D is not in close proximity to the existing infrastructure 

and would require approximately 73,000 feet of pipeline to connect the well to the Rodeo tank in 

Lander. 

Future Expansion Considerations. A well at this location would not significantly contribute to 

future expansion in the outlying Lander areas, except for a limited number of residences and 

commercial enterprises along Highway 28 south of Lander. 

Water Quality. The water quality of the Tensleep Aquifer at Site D is expected to be good 

because of the close proximity of the site to the outcrop. 

Interference Considerations. The nearest permitted Paleozoic well to Site D is located 

approximately 6,000 feet to the north. Preliminary analytical modeling results indicate that a well 

at Site D, producing 1,000 gpm could cause an impact of 20 feet after one year and 27 feet after 

10 years on the nearest well. These potential impacts would not cause the nearby well to cease 

flowing. 

Well Site E (Nugget Target) 

Site Location. Site E is located approximately 10 miles southeast of Lander on Highway 28 in 

Section 27, Township 32 North, Range 99 West. The well site is shown on the E-E' cross section 

presented in Figure 111-6. 

Hydrogeologic Considerations. Site E is located at the Mouth of the Little Popo Agie River in 

an area where an offset in the Cretaceous rocks was observed on the high altitude aerial 

photographs. The offset indicates the potential for secondary permeability due to structural 

deformation of the underlying rocks. Because the projected total depth to the base of the 

Tensleep Sandstone at this location is approximately 3,800 feet (see Figure 111-6), the Nugget 

Sandstone is the target aquifer at this location. The projected total depth of the Nugget 

Sandstone at this site is approximately 2,500 feet, as shown in Figure 111-6. 

Land Ownership and Access. The land at this site is owned by Robert and Sharon Saal. 

Mobilization of equipment and materials to the drilling site would be easily accomplished. 

Weston Engineering, Inc. III - 8 November 2002 
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Well Siting Criteria and Proposed Locations 

Proximity to Existing Infrastructure. Site E would require 56,000 feet of pipeline to tie a well 

into the Rodeo tank. 

Future Expansion Considerations. A well at this location could accommodate future expansion 

in the outlying areas south of Lander along Highway 28. 

Water Quality. The water quality of the Nugget Aquifer at Site E is unknown because of a lack of 

data. However, the proximity of the well site to the outcrop should result in production of water of 

a quality suitable for municipal use. 

Interference Considerations. Because there are no permitted Nugget Aquifer wells located 

near Well Site E, interference with other wells is not a consideration. 

Well Site F 

Site Location. Site F is located approximately 12 miles southeast of Lander at the mouth of the 

Little Po po Agie River canyon in Section 4, Township 31 North, Range 99 West. The well site is 

shown on the F-F' cross section presented in Figure 111-7. 

Hydrogeologic Considerations. Site F is located along the Little Popo Agie River, 

approximately two miles upstream from Site E. This proposed site is in an area where an offset 

in the overlying Triassic rocks was observed on the high altitude aerial photographs, indicating 

the potential for secondary permeability due to structural deformation of the underlying rocks. 

The projected total depth to the base of the Tensleep Sandstone at this location is approximately 

1,700 feet, as shown in Figure 111-7. 

Land Ownership and Access. The land at this site is owned by Charles and Mary Ann 

McMahon. Mobilization of equipment and materials to the drilling site would be easily 

accomplished. 

Proximity to Existing Infrastructure. Connecting a successful well at Site F would require 

approximately 63,000 feet of pipeline to reach the Rodeo tank. 

Future Expansion Considerations. A well at this location could accommodate future expansion 

in the outlying areas south of Lander along Highway 28. 

Water Quality. The water quality of the Tensleep Aquifer at Site F is expected to be good 

because of the close proximity of the site to the outcrop. 

Interference Considerations. Because there are no permitted Paleozoic aquifer wells located 

within five miles of Well Site F, interference with other wells is not a consideration. 

Weston Engineering, Inc. 111-9 November 2002 
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Well Siting Criteria and Proposed Locations 

Well Site G 

Site Location. Site G is located approximately 12 miles southeast of Lander along the Little 

Popo Agie River in Section 8, Township 31 North, Range 99 West. The well site is shown on the 

F-F' cross section presented in Figure 111-7. 

Hydrogeologic Considerations. Site G is located approximately one mile upriver from Site F on 

the Little Po po Agie River in an area where an offset in the Park City Formation was observed on 

the high altitude aerial photographs. The offset may indicate the potential for secondary 

permeability due to structural deformation of the underlying rocks. The projected total depth to 

the base of the Tensleep Sandstone at this location is approximately 900 feet, as shown in Figure 

111-7. 

Land Ownership and Access. The land at this site is owned by the Nature Conservancy. It is 

not known if drilling a municipal water supply well would be compatible with the goals of the 

property owner. Mobilization of equipment and materials to the drilling site would be relatively 

easily accomplished. 

Proximity to Existing Infrastructure. Site G is not in close proximity to the existing 

infrastructure and would require approximately 70,000 feet of pipeline to tie a well at the site into 

the Rodeo tank. 

Future Expansion Considerations. A well at this location could accommodate future expansion 

in the outlying Lander areas if that expansion occurs to the south. 

Water Quality. The water quality of the Tensleep Aquifer at Site G is expected to be good 

because of the close proximity of the site to the outcrop. 

Interference Considerations. Because there are no permitted Paleozoic aquifer wells located 

within five miles of Well Site G, interference with other wells is not a consideration. 

Well Site H 

Site Location. Site H is located approximately 13 miles southeast of Lander, approximately one 

mile west of Red Canyon Rim in Section 27, Township 31 North, Range 99 West. The well site is 

shown on the H-H' cross section presented in Figure 111-8. 

Hydrogeologic Considerations. Site H is located at the crest of a small, tight anticline that was 

observed on the high altitude aerial photographs, indicating the potential for secondary 

permeability due to structural deformation of the underlying rocks. The projected total depth the 

Tensleep Sandstone is approximately 600 feet at this location. Because the Tensleep Sandstone 

is so shallow at this location, there is probably not a significant saturated portion of the Tensleep 

Weston Engineering, Inc. III - 10 November 2002 
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Well Siting Criteria and Proposed Locations 

Aquifer to develop a well at this site. The projected total depth of the Madison Limestone, the 

target aquifer, is approximately 1,400 feet at this location, as shown in Figure 111-8. 

Land Ownership and Access. The land at this site is managed by the BLM. Mobilization of 

equipment and materials to the drilling site would by relatively easily accomplished. A road was 

cut up to the well site to accommodate drilling of an oil test well in the 1950's. Grading would be 

required to build a pad for the drilling site. Because the site is located on BLM-managed lands, 

extensive permitting would be required for access and drilling. Additionally, the BLM charges an 

annual fee for use of the well site and access for the pipeline. 

Proximity to Existing Infrastructure. Site H is the furthest site from Lander considered in this 

study. Approximately 88,000 feet of pipeline would be required to connect a well at the site to the 

Rodeo tank. 

Future Expansion Considerations. A well at this location could accommodate future expansion 

in the areas south of Lander along Highway 28. 

Water Quality. The water quality of the Madison Aquifer at Site H is expected to be good 

because of the close proximity of the site to the outcrop. 

Interference Considerations. Because there are no permitted Paleozoic aquifer wells located 

within five miles of Well Site H, interference with other wells is not a consideration. 

SITE RANKING 

Several criteria have been used to compare the eight preliminary well sites. Until an exploration 

well is drilled at any of the sites, the potential for production cannot be determined with any 

certainty. The sites targeting the Paleozoic aquifers where structural deformation has occurred 

will have the greatest chance for meeting the project goal of 1,400 gpm. However, none of the 

existing wells in the study area yield 1,400 gpm. To satisfy this requirement it is likely that a 

wellfield will need to be developed. 

From the standpoint of production and water quality, preliminary sites A, B, 0, F, G, and H should 

be strongly considered. Because of the high cost of pipeline development, Sites A, B, and Care 

attractive alternatives; however, wells at these three sites have the highest potential for 

interference with existing wells. From the standpoint of meeting future water system expansion 

needs, sites A and B are the best choices. 

Final site ranking was determined as a result of discussions held between WESTON, WWDC and 

the City of Lander representatives during the Results Presentation Meeting held in Lander on 

October 22,2002 and a subsequent City Council meeting that was held on October 29, 2002. As 

stated in Resolution 729, dated October 29, 2002, the Lander City Council decided to pursue 

funding for exploration wells at Sites A and B, with Site A named as the preferred site if WWDC 

Weston Engineering, Inc. III - 11 November 2002 
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will fund only one well. The City Council also decided to include the option of requesting a 

contingency for drilling and completing the well in the Madison Aquifer, if necessary. A copy of 

Resolution 729 is provided in Appendix E. 

Weston Engineering, Inc. III - 12 November 2002 



CHAPTER IV 

EXPLORATION WELL DESIGN AND COSTS 

EXPLORATION WELL DESIGN AND COST ESTIMATE 

The Lander Paleozoic Exploration Well was designed specifically for selected Well Site A and the 

target aquifers, the Tensleep Sandstone and the Madison Limestone. Based on the geologic 

cross section presented in Figure 111-2, the top of the Tensleep Sandstone will be encountered at 

a depth of approximately 800 feet below grade and the base of Tensleep will be encountered at 

approximately 1,300 feet below grade. The top of the Madison Limestone will be encountered at 

a depth of approximately 1,580 feet below grade. Based on the data from existing wells in the 

area presented in Table 11-1, a well completed in the Tensleep or Madison aquifers will flow at the 

ground surface. 

Figure IV-1 is a preliminary design of the Lander Paleozoic Exploration Well, assuming the well is 

completed in the Tensleep Sandstone. The exploration well was designed to be completed with 

casing and cement grout across the formations overlying the Tensleep Sandstone in order to 

minimize intrusion of poor quality groundwater, as well as to prevent corrosion of the steel casing. 

The well was also designed with an open borehole within the Tensleep Sandstone. 

Figure IV-2 is an optional preliminary design of the Lander Paleozoic Exploration Well, assuming 

the well is completed in the Madison Limestone. This design will be used in the event that 

significant quantities of water are not available in the Tensleep Aquifer at Well Site A. 

Tables IV-1 and IV-2 provide an engineer's estimate of the subcontractor costs for drilling, 

constructing, and testing the Lander Paleozoic Exploration Well in the Tensleep and Madison 

aquifers, respectively at site A. Table IV-3 provides a summary of the estimated costs for 

completing the Level II Water Supply Project associated with drilling and installing the exploration 

well. 

LEVEL II PERMITTING 

This section discusses the permits that will be necessary for the completion of the Level II 

exploration well drilling, construction, and testing. 

Office of the State Engineer 

The State Engineer requires that a permit to appropriate groundwater be obtained prior to drilling 

the well. The Statement of Completion for the well must be filed following completion of the well 

with permanent pumping equipment. 
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TABLE IV-1 

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE FOR DRILLING 
LANDER TENSLEEP EXPLORATION WELL AT SITE A 

Unit Total 
Item Description Quantity Unit Price Amount 

Mobilization and Demobilization L.S. $25,000 $25.000 

2 Drill for, Furnish, Install, and Cement 14-lnch 50 L.F. $175 $S,750 
Surface Casing 

3 Drill 12 1/4-inch Diameter Hole 750 L.F. $S5 $63,750 

4 Open Hole Geophysical Logging L.S. $4,000 $4.000 

5 Furnish and Install 9 5/S-inch O.D. Steel Casing S01 L.F. $25 $20.025 

6 Furnish and Install Cement Seal L.S. $20,000 $20,000 

7 Furnish and Install 9 5/S-lnch Gate Valve L.S. $4,000 $4,000 

S Drill 8 3/4-inch Diameter Hole 500 L.F. $75 $37,500 

9 Cased Hole Geophysical Logging L.S. $4,000 $4,000 

10 Standby Time 8 Hours $225 $1,SOO 

11 Well Development and Rig Time 12 Hours $325 $3,900 

12 Air Development 12 Hours $400 $4,SOO 

13 Furnish, Install, and Remove Flow Testing L.S. $5,000 $5,000 
Equipment 

14 OPTION: Furnish, Install, and Remove Pump L.S. $25,000 $25,000 
Testing Equipment 

15 OPTION: Conduct Pump Test 176 Hours $150 $26.400 

TOTAL, Without Options 5202,525 

TOTAL, With Options 14 and 15 5253,925 

Weston Engineering, Inc. IV-2 November 2002 



TABLE IV-2 

ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE FOR DRILLING 
LANDER MADISON EXPLORATION WELL AT SITE A 

Unit Total 

Item Description Quantity Unit Price Amount 

Mobilization and Demobilization L.S. $25,000 $25.000 

2 Drill for, Furnish, Install, and Cement 14-lnch 50 L.F. $175 $S,750 

Surface Casing 

3 Drill 12 1/4-inch Diameter Hole 1,530 L.F. $S5 $130.050 

4 Open Hole Geophysical Logging L.S. $4,000 84.000 

5 Furnish and Install 9 5/S-inch 0.0. Steel Casing 1,5S1 L.F. $25 $39.525 

6 Furnish and Install Cement Seal L.S. $20,000 $20.000 

7 Furnish and Install 9 5/S-lnch Gate Valve L.S. $4,000 $4,000 

8 Drill 8 3/4-inch Diameter Hole 300 L.F. $75 $22,500 

9 Cased Hole Geophysical Logging L.S. $4,000 $4,000 

10 Standby Time S Hours $225 $1.S00 

11 Well Development and Rig Time 12 Hours $325 $3,900 

12 Air Development 12 Hours $400 $4.SOO 

13 Furnish, Install, and Remove Flow Testing L.S. $5,000 $5,000 
Equipment 

14 OPTION: Furnish, Install, and Remove Pump L.S. $25,000 $25,000 
Testing Equipment 

15 OPTION: Conduct Pump Test 176 Hours $150 $26.400 

TOTAL, Without Options S273,325 

TOTAL, With Options 14 and 15 S324,725 

Weston Engineering, Inc. IV-3 November 2002 
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TABLE IV-3 

LANDER LEVEL II WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 

COST ESTIMATE SUMMARY 

PHASE I. WELL CONSTRUCTION 

Task 1. 

Task 2. 

Task 3. 

Task 4. 

Task 5. 

Task 6. 

Scoping Meeting and Project Meetings (4) 

Permits, Access, Testing Program Development 

Bidding Specifications, Bidding Process 

Consultant Services during Well Construction and 

Aquifer Testing 

Water Quality, Water Treatment, Reclamation 

Well Construction Contracts (Madison Well Option) 

Phase I Subtotal 

$7,450 

$3,000 

$6,250 

$55,000 

$6,500 

$324,725 

$402,925 

PHASE II. CONCEPTUAL DESIGN, COST ESTIMATES, COMPLIANCE, REPORTS 

Task 1. Conceptual Design and Cost Estimates $20,000 

Task 2. Geotechnical Analysis $5,000 

Task 3. System Operating Plan $3,500 
Task 4. Economic Analysis/Project Financing, and $7,500 

Identification of Permits 

Task 5. Environmental Report $3,500 

Task 6. Project Reports $15,000 

Phase II Subtotal $54,500 

PROJECT TOTAL COST $457,425 

Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 

Permit to Construct. The DEQ-WQD and the WWDC signed a Memorandum of Agreement 

(MOA) on April 6, 1995 that granted DEQ-WQD permits to all of the WWDC well construction 

projects (Permit No. 95-123). The agreement was extended in 2000 (Permit No. 00-182). As 

Weston Engineering, Inc. IV -4 November 2002 
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TABLE IV-3 

LANDER LEVEL II WATER SUPPLY PROJECT 

COST ESTIMATE SUMMARY 

PHASE I. WELL CONSTRUCTION 

Task 1. 

Task 2. 

Task 3. 

Task 4. 

Task 5. 

Task 6. 

Scoping Meeting and Project Meetings (4) 

Permits, Access, Testing Program Development 

Bidding Specifications, Bidding Process 

Consultant Services during Well Construction and 

Aquifer Testing 

Water Quality, Water Treatment, Reclamation 

Well Construction Contracts 

Phase I Subtotal 

$7,450 

$3,000 

$6,250 

$55,000 

$6,500 

$324,725 

$402,925 

PHASE II. CONCEPTUAL DESIGN, COST ESTIMATES, COMPLIANCE, REPORTS 

Task 1. Conceptual Design and Cost Estimates $20,000 

Task 2. Geotechnical Analysis $5,000 

Task 3. System Operating Plan $3,500 

Task 4. Economic Analysis/Project Financing, and $7,500 

Identification of Permits 

Task 5. Environmental Report $3,500 

Task 6. Project Reports $15,000 

Phase II Subtotal $54,500 

PROJECT TOTAL COST $457,425 

Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 

Permit to Construct. The DEQ-WQD and the WWDC signed a Memorandum of Agreement 

(MOA) on April 6, 1995 that granted DEQ-WQD permits to all of the WWDC well construction 

projects (Permit No. 95-123). The agreement was extended in 2000 (Permit No. 00-182). As 

Weston Engineering, Inc. IV - 4 November 2002 
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required by the MOA, an engineering design and testing plan for the new well must be submitted 

to the DEQ-WQD prior to commencing drilling activities. A copy of the plans and specifications 

will need to be submitted to the DEQ-WQD for review and approval prior to conducting the 

bidding process. 

NPDES Permit. An NPDES Permit for discharging water associated with pump or flow testing 

must be obtained from DEQ-WQD prior to commencing drilling activities. 

Access Agreements 

Because the new well will be located on private property, it will be necessary to acquire an 

access agreement from the property owners prior to the commencement of site preparation 

activities. 

Weston Engineering, Inc. IV - 5 November 2002 



INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER V 

REGIONALIZATION ISSUES 

To make efficient use of financial and infrastructure resources and to provide a safe source of 

drinking water to Wyoming communities, regionalization of public water supply systems is being 

investigated across the State. In the Lander area the only nearby incorporated community is the 

Town of Hudson, which is located approximately 10 miles east-northeast on Wyoming Highway 

789. Hudson develops drinking water from six shallow alluvial wells for its 450 residents. In 

addition, several subdivisions lie outside the Lander City limits and water service area. Although 

three subdivisions have centralized water systems, most residents of the subdivisions in the 

Lander area rely on individual wells for drinking water and to date there are no apparent 

problems. 

The Lander Planning Commission has studied the potential for growth and development in the 

Lander area in great detail. The results of the study are presented in the Final Draft, City of 

Lander Comprehensive Plan (2002). Future areas of growth near the City, based on avoidance 

of flood plains, shallow groundwater, and steep slopes, were identified in the study. Areas to 

which water and sewer service could easily be extended were also identified within a half mile of 

the Lander corporate limits. Nelson (1999) predicted that areas immediately west and south of 

Lander would experience residential growth in the next 10 years while areas northwest along the 

Highway 287 corridor would experience commercial development in the next 10 years. In the 20 

year planning horizon, Nelson (1999) predicted that residential growth would occur north of 

Lander along Second Street and northeast of Lander along the Highway 789 corridor, while 

commercial growth would occur primarily southeast of Lander along Highway 28. 

At the present time, water is fed by gravity from the water treatment plant and the infiltration 

gallery to most of the water users. Water is pumped up to the Rodeo tank, which supplies water 

to the airport, hospital, rodeo grounds, and residences in east Lander. Water is also pumped up 

to the Mt. Hope cemetery. Although water service from Lander could extend to the areas of 

growth identified by the Planning Commission and Nelson (1999), additional storage would 

probably be required. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR REGIONALIZATION 

At the present time, the water service area for the City of Lander is limited to the corporate limits 

and areas adjacent to the existing water supply system. A review of the GIS database 

maintained by the Fremont County Planning Office indicates that there are five subdivisions 

within a one mile radius of the City of Lander. A total of 16 subdivisions are located within a two 

mile radius of the corporate limits while there are a total of 27 subdivisions within a five mile 

radius of Lander. Because determining the population of these developments was outside the 
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scope of this study, the water supply needs of the residents cannot be accurately determined. 

Extending water service to many of these subdivisions would require significant investment in 

transmission lines and distribution systems. Additionally, providing service to many of these 

developments would require increasing the system storage capacity and may require installation 

of pumping systems to maintain service pressure. 

The Town of Hudson is located approximately 10 miles from Lander via Wyoming Highway 789. 

The community has 450 residents and 254 taps (WWDC, 2000). Average daily use is reported to 

be 132,895 gallons and peak daily demand is 320,000 gallons (WWDC, 2000), which is 

equivalent to 92 and 222 gpm, respectively. To create a connection between the Hudson and 

Lander water systems would require approximately 53,000 feet of pipeline. At an average cost of 

$50 per foot, the pipeline would ,cost $2,650,000, exclusive of rights of way acquisition and 

engineering fees. Because the base of the Lander storage tanks are over 300 feet higher than 

Hudson's water system, water could be fed by gravity from Lander to Hudson. 

Conversations with Lander representatives on September 24, 2002 regarding the issue of 

regionalization indicated that there is concern that until sufficient quantities of water are 

developed to meet the needs of Lander residents, regionalization cannot be pursued if Lander is 

to be the hub of the water supply. Lander residents have been under a voluntary water 

consumption restriction for the past three years and will probably not support an effort to 

participate in a regional water system until supply issues have been resolved. 

The location of a new groundwater resource could have a large influence on the feasibility of 

regionalization with some of the subdivisions outside of Lander. Other factors that could 

influence the feasibility of regionalization include the water quality and quantity developed by the 

source. The issue could be reviewed after an exploration well has been sited, drilled, and tested. 

AQUIFER RESERVOIR CAPABILITY ESTIMATES 

Prior to development of a regional groundwater resource, an estimate of production sustainability 

should be made. Unfortunately, the lack of basic hydrogeologic data for the target aquifer for this 

study, the Tensleep Aquifer, makes predicting long-term aquifer behavior difficult, at best. There 

are no dedicated US Geological Surveyor SEO monitoring wells completed in the Tensleep 

Aquifer in Fremont County and WESTON is not aware of any historic long-term monitoring of 

shut-in pressures in Tensleep wells in the Lander area. 

To provide a first-order approximation of the potential long-term production capacity of the 

Tensleep Aquifer, WESTON prepared an estimate of the volume of water stored in the aquifer in 

the study area as well as an estimate of the annual recharge to the aquifer. Because the 

estimate does not contain data with sufficient refinement to use for planning purposes, a long

term monitoring program should be developed and implemented for determining the actual 

impacts of groundwater withdrawals, if regionalization is pursued. 

Weston Engineering, Inc. V-2 November 2002 
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To estimate the areal extent of the Tensleep Aquifer in the study area, WESTON assumed that 

the aquifer extends from the Tensleep Sandstone outcrop on the flank of the Wind River range on 

the western edge of the study area to the thrust fault that parallels the anticlines on the eastern 

edge of the study area. It was assumed that hydraulic communication in the aquifer is severed by 

the fault. The north to south extent of the aquifer was assumed to be from the fault near Beaver 

Creek on the south to the North Fork of the Popo Agie River to the north. This area covers 

approximately 284 square miles. The Tensleep Sandstone is approximately 500 feet thick in the 

study area and multiplying the thickness of the unit by the areal extent yields the volume of the 

Tensleep Sandstone in the study area. The porosity, or percentage of open space within the 

aquifer that can be saturated, is reported to be approximately 15 percent in the Lander area 

(Richter, 1981). To more conservatively determine the volume of water, WESTON estimated the 

porosity of the Tensleep Sandstone to be 10 percent. Multiplying the volume of the sandstone in 

the study area by the average porosity provides a rough estimate of the volume of water present 

in the Tensleep Aquifer. The estimated volume is 2.96 x 1012 gallons or approximately 9.1 x 106 

acre-feet of water. 

Assuming that the amount of water that can be withdrawn from the aquifer equals the amount of 

water that is added through recharge is a common method for developing first-order 

approximations of aquifer production sustainability. Richter (1981) reported that the annual 

average precipitation on the Tensleep Sandstone outcrop in the Lander area is 60 inches. 

Assuming that recharge to the aquifer is 10 percent of the annual precipitation (see Thompson, 

1979 and Lowry and Crist, 1967), the annual recharge available to the aquifer is six inches per 

year over the outcrop of the sandstone. The estimated areal extent of the exposed Tensleep 

Sandstone in the study area is 125 square miles. Therefore, the total estimated volume of water 

that can be added to the Tensleep Aquifer is 1.30 x 1010 gallons per year or 4.0 x 104 acre-feet 

per year. Converted to gallons per minute, the average annual recharge is over 24,500 gpm. 

WESTON's review of SEO files indicates that there are 21 permitted wells completed in the 

Paleozoic aquifers in the area. Because actual production rates of the Paleozoic wells in the 

study area are not known, a conservative estimate that each well continually produces 200 gpm 

results in a total annual withdrawal of 2.21 x 109 gallons or 6.77 x 103 acre-feet. This calculated 

withdrawal of 4,200 gpm is only 17 percent of the estimated available recharge to the aquifer. 

Actual withdrawals are probably considerably less than the assumed volumes. Even with the 

conservative estimate of Paleozoic well production rates, this analysis indicates that a 

considerable volume of water is available for withdrawal from the Tensleep Aquifer by a new well 

and that the resource could easily sustain production of over 1,000 gpm from a new municipal 
well. 

SUMMARY 

Development of a groundwater supply outside of the Lander City limits may support limited 

regionalization. Preliminary recharge estimates for the Tensleep Aquifer indicate that the aquifer 

could support development of a regional water system. However, before regionalization can be 

Weston Engineering, Inc. v- 3 November 2002 
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seriously considered by the City of Lander, additional source capacity will have to be developed if 

Lander is to be the purveyor of water. 

Weston Engineering, Inc. V-4 November 2002 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A review of geologic and hydrogeologic data and well completion reports filed with the SEO 

indicates that the Tensleep Aquifer is the best target for an exploration well in the Lander Level II 

study area. Eight preliminary well sites were identified within the study area based on several 

criteria. Several of the preliminary well sites located south of the City would require considerable 

investment in transmission pipeline to transport water from the sites to Lander's water system 

infrastructure. Three sites located to the north and west of Lander require less pipeline than 

those well sites to the south, but have a greater potential for interference with existing Tensleep 

wells. 

Upon review of the Draft Level II Paleozoic Aquifer Well Siting Study submitted to the City of 

Lander and WWDC on October 1,2002, the City of Lander passed Resolution 729 and requested 

that the WWDC fund two wells at locations A and B. Site A was chosen as the preferred site if 

the WWDC will fund only one well. 

The predicted depth of a well completed in the Tensleep Aquifer at Site A is approximately 1,300 

feet (see Figure IV-1). In the event that sufficient water cannot be produced from the Tensleep 

Sandstone, an option for a well completion in the Madison Aquifer was included in the cost 

estimate submitted to WWDC for funding (see Table IV-2). The predicted depth of a well 

completed in the Madison Aquifer would be approximately 1,980 feet below grade (see Figure IV-

2). These depths are reasonable and should be relatively easy to drill. Because the site is 

owned by a private landowner, an access agreement will have to be obtained before anyon-site 

work can begin. In addition, access agreements for the several miles of pipeline that will be 

necessary to connect a well at Site A to the existing infrastructure will have to be obtained. 

Upon completion of a successful Paleozoic water supply well for the City of Lander, WESTON 

recommends that an ongoing monitoring program of nearby Paleozoic wells be developed. This 

program should be designed to measure water levels or shut-in pressures in nearby wells to 

determine whether there are any adverse impacts from production of water from the proposed 

Lander Paleozoic Exploration Well over time. 
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Ben Jordan 
Western Engineering Date: June 20,2002 

121 Grand Ave Suite 210 Request# 19474 
Lab #: H8231 

Sample 10: 1947 Lander well 6-11-02 11 :35 

Parameter 
Calcium, mg/L 
Iron, mg/L 
Magnesium, mg/L 
Sodium, mg/L 
Potassium, mg/I 
Hardness, grains/gallon 
Hardness, mg/L CaC03 
Conductivity, u mhos/cm @ 25 

pH 
Bicarbonate, mg CaC03/L 
Carbonate, mg CaC03/L 
Chloride, mg/L 
Nitrate as N, mg/L 
Sulfate, mg/L 
Total Dissolved Solids, mg/L 

Result 
36 

0.03 
15.7 
5.07 
3.56 

9.0 
154.5 

312 
8.48 
118 

8.12 
4.26 
0.02 

Total Recoverable Petroleum Hydrocarbons, mg/L 

18 
178 

0.6 

Total Coliform Bacteria 
Fecal Coliform Bacteria 

Satisfactory 
Satisfactory 

1lk * ~f}jr~ 
Monte~' 
Laboratory Manager 

WYOMING ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES, INC. 
1660 Harrison St. 
Laramie, WY 82070 

wallaramie@aol.com (307) 742-7995 
Fax: (307) 721-8956 

MEMBER 



, ENERGY LABORATORIES, INC. • 2393 Sah Creek Highway (82601) • P.O Box 3258 • Casper, WY 82602 
mgfl({fI!)7 70// Free 888.235.0515 • 307.235.0515 • Fax 307.234.1639 • casper@energy/ab.com· www.energy/ab.com 

-tH-p,g_nuI, 

Client: Weston Engineering 

~roject: Not Indicated 

Lab ID: C02080694-00 1 

Client Sample ID: WTPWell 

-_._-_. __ ... - .. -~-

Analyses 

MAJOR IONS 
Alkalinity, Total as CaC03 

Calcium 

Chloride 

Magnesium 

Nitrogen, Nitrate+Nitrite as N 

Potassium 

Sodium 

Sulfate 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
Conductivity 

Hardness as CaC03 

pH 

Solids, Total Dissolved TDS @ 180 C 

METALS-TOTAL 
Iron 

DATA QUALITY 
AlC Balance (± 5) 

Anions 

Cations 

Solids, Total Dissolved Calculated 

TDS Balance (0.80 - 1.20) 

ORGANIC CHARACTERISTICS 
Oil & Grease, Total Recoverable 

Report 
Definitions: 

RL - Analyte reporting limit. 

QCL - Quality control limit. 

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Report Date: 09/03/02 

Collection Date: 08/20/02 12:45 

Date Received: 08/21102 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

-----------_._-------- .--~----.--- -

MCLI 
Result Units Qual RL QCL Method Analysis Date I By 

161 mg/L 1,0 A2320 B 08/22/02 13:43 1 sib 

39.8 mg/L 1,0 E200.7 08/29/02 13:01 1 cp 

ND mg/L 1.0 E200,7 08/29/02 13:01 1 cp 

20.4 mg/L 1.0 E200.7 08/29/02 13:01 1 cp 

ND mg/L 0.10 E353.2 08/21/02 19:141 rwk 

3,7 mg/L 1,0 E200.7 08/29/02 13:01 1 cp 

3,9 mg/L 1,0 E200.7 08/29/02 13:01 1 cp 

15.9 mg/L 1,0 E200.7 08/29/02 13:01 1 cp 

333 umhos/cm 1,0 A2510 B 08/21/02 15:321 lam 

183 mg/L 6,5 A2340 B 09/03/02 08:39 1 vh 

8.10 S.u, 0,010 A2320 B 08/22/02 13:431 sib 

182 mg/L 10 A2540 C 08/21/02 14:591 es 

ND mg/L 0.030 E200.7 08/29/02 13:01 1 cp 

5.29 % Calculation 09/03/02 11 :50 1 vh 

3,55 meq/L Calculation 09103/02 11 :50 1 vh 

3.95 meq/L Calculation 09103/02 11 :50 1 vh 

182 mg/L Calculation 09/03/02 11 :50 1 vh 

0.990 dec. % Calculation 09/03/02 11 :50 1 vh 

ND mg/L 1.0 E413.1 08/23/02 09:37 1 bah 

MCL - Maximum contaminant level. 

ND - Not detected at the reporting limit. 

TRACKING f~O. PAGE NO. 

80694ROOOOI 



'V-J ENERGYLABORATORIE5, INC. -2393SahCreekHighway(82601j·P.D. Box3258 • Casper, WY82602 
, ffggr{r,7 TO// Free 888.235.0515 • 307.235.0515 • Fax 307.234.1639 • casper@energy/ab.com· www.energylab.com 
LABOf?A TORIES 

LABORATORY ANALYTICAL REPORT 

Client: Weston Engineering 

Project: Not Indicated 

Lab ID: C02080694-002 

Client Sample ID: 1947 Well 

.. _- _. __ ._----- ---- ._------------_ ... _----

Analyses 

ORGANIC CHARACTERISTICS 
Oil & Grease, Total Recoverable 

Repo.-t 
Definitions: 

RL - Analyte reporting limit. 

QCL - Quality control limit. 

Result Units 

NO mg/L 

Qual 
MCLI 

RL QCL 

1.0 

Report Date: 09/03/02 

Collection Date: 08/20102 13:00 

Date Received: 08121102 

Matrix: AQUEOUS 

----------------

Method Analysis Date / By 

E413.1 08/23/02 09:37 1 bah 

MCL - Maximum contaminant level. 

NO - Not detected at the reporting limit. 

TRACKiNG NO. PAGE NO. 

80694R00002 
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MODELING RESULTS 
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LANDER PALEOZOIC WELL SITING STUDY 

ANALYTICAL MODELING SUMMARY AND RESULTS 

Potential interference between the eight proposed well sites within the Lander study area and 
existing neighboring wells completed in the Tensleep Aquifer was assessed by solving the Jacob 

Equation (Cooper and Jacob, 1946), which is a special case of the Theis equation, where u < 

0.02. Results of the analytical modeling are presented in the following table. As shown in the 

table, the Jacob equation was solved for drawdown (s) at the distance (r) between the proposed 

well site and nearby existing wells as follows: 

where: 

s = 264 OfT log ( (0.3Tt)/fS) 

s = drawdown in feet; 

0= discharge from pumping well, in gallons per minute (gpm); 

T = transmissivity of the Tensleep aquifer, in gallons per day per foot (g/d/ft); 

t = time since pumping began, in days; 

S = storage coefficient (dimensionless); 

r = distance from proposed well site to existing well, in feet (number corresponds to 

location provided in Figure 11-6 and Table 11-1). 

The values for variables used in this equation are based on information provided by Richter 

(1981) for the Wind River Basin. The storage coefficient (S) of 1 x 10-4 that was used for this 

analysis is in the middle of the range provided by Richter (1981) for the Tensleep Aquifer in the 

area. The transmissivity value of 40,000 g/d/ft is at the upper end of the values provided by 

Richter (1981) for the Tensleep Sandstone in the Wind River Basin. It was assumed that if a well 

completed in the Tensleep Aquifer is capable of producing and sustaining a production rate of 

1,000 gpm, the transmissivity of the aquifer would have to be relatively high, reflecting secondary 

permeability due to faulting or fracturing of the aquifer. 

It should be noted that the results of the analytical calculations presented in the following table 
are only a rough approximation of the predicted drawdowns in neighboring Tensleep wells over 

time, at best. One of the basic underlying assumptions of the Theis method is that the aquifer is 

homogeneous and isotropic, which is not true for the Tensleep Aquifer in the Lander study area. 

As noted in Chapter II of the well siting study, the Paleozoic aquifers in the study area are highly 

anisotropic, with locally high transmissivities where fracturing occurs in the Paleozoic rocks and 

relatively low transmissivities in areas where fractures do not occur. 

In order to more accurately predict the influence of pumping a proposed production well on 

neighboring wells completed in the Tensleep Aquifer, it would be necessary to develop a more 

sophisticated groundwater flow model that would allow for anisotropic flow within the aquifer. 

Such a model is outside the scope of this study. 



SITE 

Site A 

Site B 

Site C 

Site D 

LANDER PALEOZOIC AQUIFER WELL SITING STUDY 
ANALYTICAL MODELING RESULTS 

WELL NO. DISTANCE (r) T s (tt) s (tt) 
tt (g/d1tt} 1 YEAR 5 YEARS 

Well 1 2,290 40,000 25 30 
Well 2 6,673 40,000 20 24 
Well 3 9,643 40,000 18 23 

Well 7 2,988 40,000 24 29 
Well 8 2,689 40,000 25 30 
Well 9 4,083 40,000 23 27 

Well 10 3,286 40,000 24 28 
Well 14 6,374 40,000 20 25 

Well 21 6,175 40,000 20 25 

s = (264 Q/T) log ( (0.3Tt)/?S) 
where: S = 0.0001 

Q = 1,000 GPM 
t = 1 year, 5 years, and 10 years 

s (tt) 
10 YEARS 

32 
26 
25 

31 
32 
29 

30 
27 

27 



APPENDIX D 

LANDER AREA WELL LOGS 

WESTON 
GROUNDWATER • ENGINEERING 



FormU.W.' 
Rev. 2-83 STATE OF WYOMING KA I m~~~· NOV l 0 1994 
IF WELL IS TO BE OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER ~1Cf!9' MAR 2 5 199., 
ABANDONED, SEE STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL fSR, 

ITEM 15, PAGE 4 NOTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter or 
prinC neaCly wlCh black Ink. 

PERMIT NO. U.W •. _~9::::.....1-...1O.....J7L.....41 ___ NAME OF WELL._-=Be:::.t::.:t:.&.y---!II!.::2=---________ _ 

1. NAME OF OWNER _..:.Al:'th=-==ur=--=J=--=&:....Be==.t::..:t:.!y---=:G:....W:.:.,:e=l=ch:::..::.... __________________ _ 

~Aoo~~~ __ Au~~~2~M~rl~~~1~4£~'nKL~~~t~_~~~<W#~L~VLj~~~~~A~. __ ~~~~a& 
3. USE OF WATER: Domestlc}( Stock Watering ~ Irrlgatlon)( Municipal 0 Industrial D Miscellaneous 0 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: ..1J£L %~ 11. of SectlQO I ,T. .33 N., R. 141 W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 
<'l.J~p. R:.s.J " 

Wyoming, being specifically ..s: ~O eJ :; 0 I £ 11 g 1. . 
I (8earlng and Distance) 

from the ...r *- corner of Sectlon~, T.~N., R--t£!l-W. 
(Strike out words not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled )( ___ ~I/+ . .&/.IJ'-J...L~A~V .l¢.-=r=-:-:---------Dug 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 . rfrYpel'RIg) 
Other ________________ ~---------------------

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of well_-o/~'J....:'I-F-'AL.' _I __ ft. Depth to Static Water Level d'r ie:{/411 

a. Casing Schedule New~ Used 0 
s:. If 

~O 5" - r -S- diameter from ~ ft. to ft. 

Z 
1/ 

diameter from Q ft. to t&.Z& ft. 

____ diameter from ___ ft. to ___ ft. 

Material 

Material 

Materlall ____ _ 

Gage 

Gage 

ft. 

6ea ay 
, l.'i 

Gage __ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used ----.£I~.I.I--.J...,a£QJ!:l.L.+--------~:;::o-_......,.,::::----_ 

Size of perforations ,&;14 Inches by _____ Inches .. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

&;14 perforations from ft. to feet. 

11/4 perforations from ft. to feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes 0 No)( 

Diameter: !fIt{ slot size: set from 

Diameter: l;4 slot size: set from 

_____ feet to ____ _ 

_____ feet to _____ feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes 0 No~ Size of gravel 

e. Was surface casing used? Yes ~ No 0 Was It cemented In place? Yes t;f NoD 

~NAME&ADDR~SOFDR~~R ~._S~~~r~~~(~<~~~·~w~£~'~n~O~~~:~~~;~~~_~A~~~.a~~~v~'U~~~~/Ja~~~~~~~~~v~~,~ 
8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Installation) ---', ... S;L-/-/-«l4-""'$~7~/-9.L....,.3,.L------------
9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer __ ~A0-4·7· 4/ALL------___ Type ____ .c.c=====--___ ~ __ 

Source of power - __ --=-.:.:=_--' .... ____ Horsepower Depth of Pump Settlng' ___ --.:=-__ 

Amount of Water Being pumped ____ -.4~I,:;~.I.,~"---_ Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, a8e Item 11.) 
t~1' i~ II 

Permit No. u.w ___ 9_1_1_7_1_ G92 
Book No., ___ Page No .. ___ _ 



10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes 0 No)f 

If so, by whom ___ -___ -_--_-"_-_" __________ Address ________________ _ 

Yield: _____ ,galJmln. with _____ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

Yield: -:-...;;;.. ___ g,alJmln. with _---.; ___ foot drawdown after .--:===-_ hours. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner Is responsible for control of flowing well). 

I"" + 
If well yields artesian flow, yield Is~galJmln. Surface pressure Is/...6ll-lbJsq.lnch, or ___ feet of water. 

The flow Is controlled by: valve X capO plug 0 

Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 NoX 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled /;J. 'It) feet. 

Depth of completed well ,a va . £.1-
feet. Diameter of well .I.[)#- Inches. 

Depth to first water bearing formation /;:2 14 feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top /d..,6 feet to Bottom ai/I)..f- feet. 

Ground Elevation, If known __ ~;u'iJ.44~LlI'd .... · .... i."""-__ _ 

From To Material 
REMARKS 

Indicate Water Indicate Perforated (Cementing, Shutoff, 
Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color Packing, etc.) Bearing Formation Casing Location 

/' 

~;..-~ t.'-t Ik &:-h " I 
r:.~.Lt t-a ; ~'1- ;;~A~,7f f-" 

/ I 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 

Was a chemical analysis made? Yes 0 No)Q: 

If so, please Include a copy of the analysis with this form. 
If not, do you consider the water as: GOod")( Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



Town-
Ship 

3.~ 

13. TABULATION 
a. If f()f Irrlaatlon~thel.ndproPQsed to be Irrigated should be described In the 'ollowlng tabulation. Describe In the 

.. A.m.rk.·· ••• ".i'I, "nd.-,,,.1Tt 1~, thtmll"' Ofoonv.~lnl'h. W.t",. ,.,.I,nf.'"' 'h' """"'''0' I"'oflt!.,,~ 
(Give lrrlgable acreage In each legal subdivision. If proposed· US8 la for additional supply 'or landa with • right from 
another eourCl •• lndlcateln the tabulation the priority or permit number, the soureeof supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) . 

b. If not used for Irrigation, show the area and polnt(s) of use and location of well In the tabulation below. Also describe 
the method of conveyance In the "Remarks" section under Item 14. 

Range sec. NE% NW% 

NEV. NWV. swv. SEV. NEV. NWV. .SWY. 

J~/ I l:3.1J 

14. PLAT 

sev. 

SW1J. SE% 
TOTALS 

NEV. NWV. SWV. SEV. NEY. NWV. SWV. SEY. 

1 .. 1,/)~uv~ 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED 1.12 4~V~.s 
Original Supply ~_. __ acres 

Additional Supply ______ acres 

a. If the well Is to be used for Irrigation, Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the location of the well on the 
plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneflelal Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b. For other uses, accurately show ttte well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description. 

c. A separate map may be submitted If the Information required cannot be shown on this plat. 

R._' ___ W. R. I~I w. 
I 

I 
I 

Scale: 2" = 1 Mile 

f--"'; i'~\N-- --- t-JE --- --- NW--- - - NE---

I 
____ 1_- _ 

I 
I 
1 

-- SV'~l 

I 
I 
I 

I --- ---

Sf 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

r' - - NV'J --- 1_ --1--:E- --

~ I 
___ J ___ 1 _____ _ 

I 

I --- :>t ---
! : 

I \ 1 
I ~/e,..IW!\1 I 

I I - -Sic..'-- --- T 
I .1j : 

3:3 N. 

I I 
Sw -- - --SE ---

• I 

..,. --NV',/ - - --- NE 
. I I 

... ,.": I : 
- - - - - - - -- - - -- -

I 

--- Sw 
I 

I --- ---
I 
1 

I 
I 
I 

BE ---

T .. ____ N. 



15. IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED, complete Items 1 through B,ltem 12 (Log of Well) and state reason for abandonment and 
details of the plugging below. 

It Is the responsibility of the owner to properly plug or fUlln the well In order to prevent contamination of ground water and 
to cover or cap the well at ground level. 

Under penalties of perjury,l declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief It Is true, 
correct and complete. 

Date 

MAY 061994 
Date of RecelptL ______________ , 19 __ _ 

Date of Prlorlty ______ ..::.Mar=c-=chc::..::.....::::.31-=---___ • 19~ 

Date of Approval __ ~a~u=..::~..>......:::e.=--/ ....... ¥-_--_, 19~ 
;7 

fO'Stat.~ 



FORMATION SAMPLE TOPS 

FORMATION DEPTH IN FEET 

Red Peak ....••••.••.•••.•. 0; ••.••.•.••... Surface 

Dinwoody .....••..• • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • 705 

• • • • • • . • • • • • • • •• 80 Ervay. . . • • . • . . • • • • • • . • • . 7 

Tosl Chert •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 840 

Retort .••.•••..••.••••.••. •••••• ~ ••••••• 840 

Franson .• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • •• • • • . • 870 

Meade Peak •••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••• 960 

Grandeur ...•.•.••.....•.• • • • • • . . • • . • ;. ••• 990 

Tens1eep ••.•..•••.•• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1065 



*NOTE. The Chugwater Formation is the age (time) equivalent of the 
Ankarah Formation in western Wyoming and eastern Utah and Idaho. It 
is also designated the Wingate Formation in New Mexico and Arizona. 
In all of my travels throughout the world the red beds of this time 
period all look f;!xactly the same. It was certainly a period in the 
earth's. history when sameness prevailed. Rather unique and 
puzzling. 

SlO-630. SILTSTONE, dark reddish brown (lOR 3/4), very homogenous, 
rather blah (nondescript) overall: partings of thinly bedded 
siltstone of very pale green (lOG 8/2), also blah: needles of satin 
spar variety of gypsum rather common: siltstones are fairly well 
indurated. P&P nil. Sabkha -- flat terrain back-beach, coastal playa 
conditions. 

630-690. CLAYSTONE, moderate reddish brown (lOR 4/6). As the British 
would say ·vdy vdy interesting.· We have gone from reasonably 
competent beds to those that tend to muck up when in contact with 
abundant water and the drill bit. What can one say·aboutmuck? Well, 
at the end of the deposition of the Dinwoody Formation, which took 
place in rather clean seas of tropical temperatures, we entered into 
a rather dreary time of humid deltaic deposition much as we see today 
at the mouth of the Nile, Orinoco, Amazon Rivers, etc. P&P nil. 

690-720. Predominately DOLOMITE, medium light gray (N7), dense, 
micri tic, concoidal and sharp fractures and edges, homogenous, very 
well indurated.P&P nil. On a percentage basis I shall call a DINWOODY 
FORMATION top at 70S. 

720-7S0. DOLOMITE, as above. 

7S0-780. DOLOMITE, as above with some very slightly· dead oil stained 
SANDSTONE, light brownish gray (SYR 6/1), very fine grained and well 
indurated. P&P fair to moderate. I suspect that we are near the top of 
the Phosphoria Formation since the Dinwoody Formation has a tendency 
so soak up Phosphoria oil like a sponge. If this is correct then we 
are running some lOS feet high to prognosis. I attribute this to a 
thinning of the Chugwater Formation. 

780-810. DOLOMITE and predominately SANDSTONE, pinkish gray (SYR 
8/1), fine grained, subrounded, calcareous, interstitial dead oil, 
moderately indurated. P&P good. Offshore mid-shelf deposition, 
probably below wave base. Top of the ERVAY MEMBER of the PHOSPHORIA 
FORMATION 780. 

810-840. CHERT, light gray (N7), to milky semitranslucent white 
(N9), sharp to hacklyedges, relict radiolarian structures, dense, 
homogenous, extremely well indurated. P&P nil. TOSI CHERT MEMBER of 
the PHOSPHORIA FORMATION, Top 840. 

840-870. PHOSPHATIC SHALE, grayish black (N2), slightly silty, 
carbonaceous matter finely disseminated throughout, coarsely 
fissile, very rare crystalline pyrite scattered throughout, well 
indurated. P&P nil. RETORT MEMBER of the PHOSPHORIA FORMATION 840 



KA J ~,I~~~ HOV 3 0 19M 

/;TIAClln1ENTSHEET,FORSTATEMENT OF COMPLETION, 
'jll~n_WT N~. U.W .... 9 ...... 1I ... 1_(_~III!!I!!!l'!:m1.!:m1. 

LITHOLOGIC SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 

0-45. Air drilled.aANDSTONE, dark reddish brown (lOR 3/4), fine to 
very fine grained, rounded to subrounded, quartzose with FEMAGS 
(ferromagnesium minerals) finely disseminated throughout, fairly 
well indurated. P&P (permiabilityand porosity) poor. In the RED PEAK 
MEMBER of the CHUGWATER FORMATION. 

45-90. Mud drilled. SANDSTONE, as above and micromicaceous. 

90-120. SANDSTONE, directly as above with microslickensides. 

120-210. SANDSTONE, dark reddish brown (lOR 3/4), fine to very fine 
grained, rare FEMAGS, slightly silty. SANDSTONE, very pale green 
(lOG 8/2), inclusions and/or partings scattered throughout. P&P 
poor. 

210-270. SILTSTONE, dark reddish brown (lOR 3/4), very aqjillaceous, 
slightly mottled with very pale green (lOG 8/2) claystone inclusions 
probably resulting from oxidation caused by bioturbation; very fine 
grained, rounded quartz disseminated throughout as floating grains. 
P&P nil. 

270-360. SANDSTONE, dark reddish brown (lOR 3/4) I fine grained 
quartz, subrounded, FEMAGS disseminated throughout, rare dark 
euhedral micas (biotite and phlogopite), suspect some relict 
euhedral zircon crystals (could this be evidence of some adjacent 
vulcanism? I think so.), very argillaceous; evidence of very 
consolidated sandstone stringers/partings of very fine, rounded 
quartz with all of the above constituents scattered throughout. Are 
we experiencing an eH/pH yo-yo situation? P&P nil to poor. Sabkha 
depositional setting. 

360-420. SILTSTONE, exactly the same as interval 210-270. 

420-480. SANDSTONE (predominately), same as interval 270-360 with 
the exception that the very clean sandstone stringers are absent. P&P 
poor to marginally fair. 

480~510. SANDSTONE & SILTSTONE, generally as above but with one big 
exception -- starting to encounter gypsum crystals of the satin spar 
variety previously identified in other wells as nylon or spun glass. 
If, indeed, I am correct in this identification then the entire, with 
minor interruptions, deposition of the Red Peak member m~st 
represent sabkha type depositional environments much as we have in 
present day Dubai and Aba Dahbi along the Persian Gulf. If so, 
accompanied with vulcanism it must have been a dreadful time and 
place for any type of organism to live. It is interesting to note that 
Wyoming is one of the few places where the exposed, Triassic red beds 
are marginally marine in origin. 
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EPILOGUE 

Though the Betty Number 2 Water Well was completed in the. Tensleep 
Formation wi th an adequate artesian flow of water; it may corit~ to pass 
that more water is desired. The professional way in which the well was 
drilled, cased, and completed, re-entry for deepening may easily be 
accomplished. The following is offered for future reference. 

Thickness of Amsden Formation •••••.•••••• 160,. feet 

Thickness of Darwin Sandstone .••••••••••• 85 feet 

Thickness of Madison Limestone ••••••••••• 465 feet 

Thickness of Darby Formation .•.•••••••••• 20 feet 

Thickness of Bighorn Do1omite ••• ~ ..•••••• 200 feet 

It is possible that some water could be obtained from the Amsden 
Formation. The Madison Limestone· should yield an additional 1000 
plus gallons per minute (gpm) of very high quality.water. The Bighorn 
Dolomite could yield as much as 2000 gpm of:high quality water. 



KA' ~I ~v 30199' 

870-960. DOLOMITIC ARGILLACEOUS SILTSTONE, light gray (N7), very 
<fine crystalline and biogenic pyrite disseminated throughout; minor 
fine grained, sub rounded quartz grains forming sandstone partings, 
fairly. well indurated, P&P.ni1. FRANSON MEMBER of the PHOSPHORIA 
FORMATION • Top 870 • . . 

*NOTE. Blogenicpyri te is of more than passing interest since it is 
formed (Precipitated) by the sulphate reducing anaerobic bacteria 
Desu1fovibrio hydrocarbonoc1asticus. It can only form under water 
conditions and takes on various forms depending on the salinity of 
the water. It starts out as the mineral hydrotroi1ite and progresses 
to me1nikovite and finally ends up as pyrite. 

960-990. SANDSTONE, clear to milky white (N9), angular to 
subrounded, mediwn to coarse grained, quartzose; DOLOMITE, brownish 
gray (5YR. 4/1) , locally argillaceous, appears to be somewhat 
fissile, very well 'indurated. P&P nil. MEADE PEAK MEMBER of the 
PHOSPHORIA FORMATION. Top 960. 

990-1030. DOLOMITE to LIMEY DOLOMITE, light brownish gray (5YR 6/1), 
generally blah, wafer thin cuttings, sharp edges, well indurated. 
,P&P nil. GRANDEUR MEMBER of the PHOSPHORIA FORMATION. Top 990. 

1030-1050. SANDSTONE, light gray (N7), very fine grained, 
subangular, . extremely well sorted, quartzose, friable with ease. 
Also with this is Dolomite, as ab6ve. 

1050-1060. SANDSTONE, as above ~ut glauconitic with dead 
interstitial oil. 

1065 Circulation Sample. SANDSTONE, white (N9) to very light gray 
(N8), fine to very fine grained, subangu1ar to subrounded, slightly 
calcareous; abundant FEMAGS disseminated throughout (the abundance 
of FEMAGSgives a "salt and pepper" appearance to the sample), 
moderately well indurated. P&P poc;>r. TENSLEEP FORMATION Top 1065. 
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PERMIT NO. U.W---.,_-__ _ NAME OF WELTJ..j,'--_Fl:..Jou.xA.,.· ..... p;;..c8:uT...alro.....ll:ll ..... 5 ___ _ 

1. NAME-OF OWNER V.P.E. Inc .• A Wyoming Corporation 

2. ADDRESS ___ 4~31=--.!M:.!!a~i~n.!.,; . ..!:S:.!:t:=r..!:e:!::e..:::.t..l..,__'L~a~n~d::.::e::..::r:...J,t..,....!:WY~ _________ Zip CocH 82520 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic: ex Stock Watering 0 Irrig~tion 0 Municipal 0 Industrial 0 Miscellaneous 0 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: -.mL% --.ruL% of Section..1£.. T_-,3::;.;3=--_N., R,--'l;;:;..;O:;....;O"--_W •• of theeth P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

W;yominjr, beinc specifically'-:,.., ---~---~----~___:c-___ ~~---:--------------
(BeariDC arid Di.~~) 

or lOS ft. = and 399 ft. ~~~t from the- N. W. corner Of~'tiO~ T-.1LN., R 100 w. 
(Strike out wvrds not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled ~ ___ m~u!!>d:!..-:r!:..o~t:.!<a~r:..,;yl--_________ DuC 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 
(Type of Ri,) 

Other __________________ _ 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well 1700 ft. Depth to Static Water Level . -9- ft. 

(flor.-a.n9 ) (l" +~iA.. ~ a. Ca.inc Sch~,dule New ac Ulled 0 

-....;6;;,.'_' __ .udiameter from,---..,;O~---zft. to 1700, ft. Material steel Gate .188" 

diameter fromL..-__ ---Zft. to' ___ ~ft. MaterivL ______ _ Gac."-e ___ _ 

--__ diameter from'--__ -1ft.to "'I'-__ -'-~ft. Materia,IL ____ ......,... __ Gac:"-e ___ _ 

b. Perforationll: Type of .perforator ule'Q.d ______ t=o-=r~c:..:h==-________ _...------------

Size of perforation II 6 

Number of perforationll and depth. where perforated: 

400 perforations from 1490 ft. tol_1_7_0_0---J;f~t. 

--__ perforations from ___ ~ft. t ... o'-___ -'fHt. 

Co Wa. well screen installed? Yell 0 No 19 

Diameter: ____ IIlot size: • ____ -'-_ Nt from'-__ --'feet to, ___ --.&feet. 

Diameter: _...--- slot &ize: ____ Nt fl'Om'-___ feettol ___ ~f .. t. 

d. W .. well arravel packed T Yes 0 No 1m Size of arravel 

e. Was surface casinc used Yes 0 No m W .. it cemented in place? Yea m No 0 

7. NAME a ADDRESS OF DRILLER Bruce Miller, Box 595, Route 61 Lander WY 82520 

8 •. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (lnc:ludinc pump installation) 9/10/81 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer·~ _ _....M..,c ... Do<..lO"n ...... a .... lr..)od"___. ________ Type Submersible 

.--____ Honepower· __ 1",,%..10-__ Depth of Pump Setting, __ 1_1_5_' __ _ 

Amount of Water Being Purnpt!d .. _ .. _ .~2.loo!Q~ ____ Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, see item 11.) 

53' OJ ,':': 
'. LJ;.~ .. ./ '} L ' I •. 

!J _ u d (~ 
Book No __ ' __ Pace No __ _ P~rmit No. U.W. ___ _ 



10. PUMP TEST: Wa. a pump te.t mader Yel> QC No 0 

If so, by whomL-_MBu.r~l.6.l1C""e __ .LJMui...J1L....1LJec;.r.1.... __ _ Addn'L. ___ L~a_n_d_e_r~, __ W~y~o_m_i_n~g~ ____________ ___ 
j 

Yield: ---<2....,O"'-__ -II:pl./min. with 100 
~ 

foot drawdown after.'----'6""--_.nhoun. 

Yield: _""""'-__ --«pl.imln. withL-__ '--__ -I.foot drawdown ·after.' ____ --uboun. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner l.n.ponalble for control of :flowing well). 

If wen )'MIdi! artesian flow, yield j. 16 6 pI./min. Surface preaaure i~1b.I.q. Inch. or--:---feet of water. 

The flow i. controlle4 by: valve eX cap 0 plul' 0 

Doe. well1eak around ca.lne! Yea 0 No I! 

12. LOG OF WELL: 'rotal depth drilled 1700 feet. 

Depth of completed wen J 670 feet. Diameter of wel~nchea. 

Depth to fint water bearine for:matioDL---...:6 __ ---J:feet. 

Depth to, principal water bearinl' for:mation Top 1500 f'let to Bottom 1670 feet. 

Ground Elevation, it'knowo'---,-________ _ 

From To 
" 

Katerial REMARKS Indicate Water Indicate Perforated 
Feet Feet ..... Type, Texture, Color (Cementing, Shutoff, Bearinl' Fonnation Calinl' Location Packing, etc.) 

0 40 T~' soil sand & m-~1 
40 1094 Grav shale & 2rav sand 
1094 1498 Black shale Cement fran 
1498 1700 White sandstooe & white 0' - 1422' 1500-1670 1490-1700 

and gray shale 

QUALlTJ OF WATER INFORMATION: 

W .. a chemical anal7'lil made! Yea 0 No X1 
If so, pIe ... tnc1ude a copy of the anal7'lil with thiI form. 

If DOt, do you coDilder'the water as: Good 0 Aeeeptable ~ Poor 0 Unusable 0 



11. TABULATION 

,-
IhIp 

33N 

a. If for imcation. tbe land propoeed to be impted lhould be· ClelCribed ba the followlD~ tabulatioD. DeIIcribe ba the 
"Remarks" eeetion. under Item 14 •. ~be iDeaDi of conft7bac the water to the laodt ~d the method of IrriptiOD. 

(GI .... lrripble acnace In each lepl Iubdf.YlIlOo. . U proPOled UM II tor aapplemeotal IUPP'" tor laDcIa wltll a riPt fI'OIIl 
another aource. indicate ba the tabulation tbe priority or permit number. the IOIU"Ce of luppl7 and the name of the ditch 
or other welL) 

b. U not ued tor lrriptiOD, lhow the area and pomt(.)01 UM and location of weD in' the tabulation below. Allo detcribe 
the method of conve7ance ba the HRemarb" aection UDder Item 14. . 

NE1A, NW1A, SW~ SEIA, 'OtAlS ..... Sec. 

NEY. NW\4 SW\4 SEVa NEVa NW\4 SW\4 SIVa NEVa NWVa swv. SIVa NEv. NW\4 Swv. SEVa 

1000l 12 X 

.' 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED' __ ~_ 

Oria'ioal SUpplT-----... ·-

Supplemental SappI7------·-
14. PLA!I' 

a. If tbe well is to be used for irrication, industrial, misceDaneoua or municipal use, show the location of the well on the plat 
below. For such use~, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor is required to be submitted at the time the Proof 
of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water is submitted. 

h. For other ..... accurately lbow tbe well location, point of ue or UIU and detlCribe Diethod of conftyanee of water to 
pobate of UH on plat and ba "Remarkl" lectlon below. Make certain location on plat aana with written cleecriptloD. 

Co A Mparate map .. y be lubmltted if the Information required cannot be Ihown on thiI plat. 

T.----.N. 

T. __ N. 

I 
.. 

R ___ W. 

~\V -
I 

I 

s~·--

I 
I 
t 

NW-
I 
I 
I 

SW 
I 
I 
I 

R ___ W. 

NW -- -- NE"'';'-

I I I 
I 

NE --
I-

I 
r -- --

SE - --SW SE---
I 
I 

NE NW -- NE"--
I 
I 
I -- -

I I I 
I I I 
I I I 

SE-- SW - SE --
I I I 
I I 

REMARKS: l\m.>in& t:hrou&h water lines (pVC) 

Scale: 2" - 1 Mile 



II. IF WBLL '1 TO •• AIIANI)ON.D ...... , .... I ..... I lUM,h I. I ..... 1 C'Lo. 01 W.II) aftd ,"k " ... " t •• alta ... _m"t 
Hlow. '.. 

It I. the .... ponalbilltyof the owner to pnperlyplul' or fill III the wen III order to prevellt cOlltenalllaUOIi of pound water 
alld to ,coyer 01' •• p th~ w.ll at poDDcllenL . • . 

UDder peu1tlea of perJW7. I declare that I uv. eumiDed lhi. form aDd &0 the beat of DlF bowl ....... Wet It iatrDe. 
correct and complete. 

SEP 14: 1981 nate ofRecelpt~_...;.,..--,-_________ ... 19 __ 

nate of Priority August 12, 1980 ---0 1• __ 

nate of APProv~~- k ;2.) . leaL 



FormU.W.' 
AIIY.2~ 

MICRO 
fltMEr APR 1 7 '00 

MICRO 
IF WELL IS TO'BE OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER FlLMED FEB 2 a 1W4 

STATE OF WYOMING 

ABANDONED, SEE' STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 
ITEM 1 S, PAGE 4 ""'N~O~T==E~''':'D-o -.o-l~ro"""Id-=-. ":":"lh':""'I."':'ro-nn-~~U:":"'H~I)'-pe-w~rll-er-o--'r 

prlnl •• a'b wllhblack IlIk. 

PERMIT NO. U.W. 77895 NAME OF WELL,....;;:;,;S.jil.,;:. o;.,:s.:.;tr:..,;:o:.:::m:...:N:.;.:o;.:.· _:...:1=-___________ _ 

1. NAMEOFOWNER ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ______________________________ ~ ____ __ 

2~ ADDRESS P.I2, B4 K lot/} .J 

4. LOCATION OF WELL:/1JfL v..NL v.' of Sectlonl--.,j~_ 

Wyom~~ b~ng speclflc~~~~~<~_w~_/~~_' ~~'~~~/~.~:.~, ___ ~ ____ ~~ __ ~ ________ ~ _____ ~~~~~~ __ 
(Bearing and Distance) 

or ft. ~g~~ an ..... d ___ ft. ~~~\from the tV 1f corner of SectlonL.L. T ~N" R.~W. 
(Strlk. out WOC'da not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled IX __ ...J£t....t.Jo"4'--'-'14:fd...!:r._~tq-___________ ~IDUg 0 Driven. 0 Jetted 0 
<!ype of Rig) 

Other 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well L¥=t?/) 
F~:=09 

ft.Depth to Static. Water Level_--L.!:..-""~~..::.-. __ ft. 

a •. Casing Schedule NewO Used O!l 

/11 diameter from iR O· ft. to J>O ft. 

, diameter fro~ () ft. to II 0 0 ft. 

'I .. .' 

Material /12 .C4.s '':1 
Material Z ~ V. oS 114.1 

Gage __ _ 

Gage __ _ 

~ ___ dIameter from _____ ft. to, ___ ft. Materlal ____ _ Gage __ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used -..L..l~t.U~-----------~~a-r~~ _____ _ 

Size of perforations ________ Inches by _____ Inches .. 

Number of perforations and ,depths where perforated: 

_,_.---'-- perforations from ______ ft. to _...,.---- feet.' 

______ perforations from _____ - ft. to ____ feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes 0 No~ 

Diameter: ________ slot size: ______ set from ______ feet to ______ feet. 

Diameter: ___ ........ ___ slot size: ______ set from ______ feet to ____ -- feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes 0 No rg Size of gravel 

e. Was surface casing used? Yes Dl No 0 . Was It cemented In place? Yes~ No 0 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER 'f't II, i:f tid /(Iell sec V ICy ,cf IS" Ii' Mt, n rM, 

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Ins'a"atlon, ." ';?B", J 9 !?f 
9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer ND 4 «-In yO 1 fT· Type_-:-__________ _ 

{See' K..(.!,rrl.;,...,Ls.J 
Source of power __________ Horsepower ____ --Depth of Pump Settlng ____ _ 

Amount of Water Being Pumped ~ '000 Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, see Item 11.) 
<'Adj_ .4,..,.,.,...) 

77895 Permit No. U.W __________ -'- Book "'No. 5 59 Page No.,_~9_S_ 



Town-
Shlpo 

.>.4-vV" 
.. '" 

13. TABULATION 
a. If for Irrigation, the land proposed to be Irrigated should be described In the following tabulation. Describe In the 

"Remarks" section, under Item 14, the means 0' conveying the water to the lands and the method of Irrigation. 

(Give Irrlgableacreage In each legal subdivision. If proposed use Is f9r additional supply for lands with a right 'rom 
another source. Indicate In the tabulation the priority or permit number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b. ·11 not used for Irrigation, show the area and polnt(s)of use and location of well In the tabulation below. Also describe 
the method of conveyance Inthe "Remarks" section under Item 14. 

O· 

Range Sec. .0 
NE% NWtA" SW% SEtA 

TOTALS 
NEIA NW.IA SWIA SEIA NEIA NW'A SW% SEIA NEV, 0 NWIA SWIA SE'A NEIA NW.IA SW'A SEIA --....,~ 

A it-! .~ 3,.. Ii-t .:.t"- oof"- ~I 0 ./ ./ ... ..... 
IV , . or." • ... v 01. .., I"" v y:.., ... ,., ..1II"y. 'V'.::J I 1.:1 -".. ~n o~7J .v 
" I /~ '"' '1'1 """ ...... ?o" ~~'" '.1.. I.&J A I 

11-. 'S ~ .. ~ II.._~ .J.. i':'., :.--~. -(. 1'-'1'-
,J-.oJ L oJ_.J ,.,,/; :-h.'; r..t... ~I.J p,.. ~6_ .. 

,,~ ~ .1I4i [t .. JI' u,.~ .E- r~ ... ~ 2. _-:nIJ 
~ /' 

I I ", 
... 

.. 

______ acres 

Additional Supply /21 0 acres 

14. PLAT 
a. If the well Is to be used for Irrigation, Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the locatlor. of the well on the 
o plat below. For such uses,a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 

the· Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b.Forother uses, accurateOlyshow the well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description. 

c.·
o 

A separate map may.be submitted If the Information required cannot be shown on this plat. 

R., ____ w. 

trj.o-·~ 
I ___ I ___ . 

I I 
-- ~ ~. - -i~- - - - --

I I 
I 
I 

R., ____ w. 

I 
I 
I 

, I I 

Scale: 2- = 1 Mile 

- -- T. __ --:._N. 

- --l--Jf- --'---
I I· I 

T., ____ N. 

I I 

0 ___ 1 __ _ 

I I 
I 

I 

-



10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Ves 0 No~ 

If so, by whom ____ ---'-______________ ''''__ __ --Address _____ -''''"'-__ -'-'--___ .-:.-____ '--_ 

Yield: ________ ,galJmlil. with .'--_______ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

Yield:...;.' __ ..;,...,;.; __ galJmln. with '--...,---;~"""'" foot drawdown after ______ hours. 
, . 

11. FLOWING WEll (Owner Is responsIble for control of flowing well). 
'.: . . . " .. ". . .. ".:-

If wen yields artesian flow,yleld Is ~gaUmln. Surface pressurels~ IbJsq. Inch, or _. _. _ feet of water. 

The flow Is. controlled bY:valve.~, cap.O plug 0 ' 

Does well leakaro~nd casing? Yes 0 

12. LOG OF WELL:' ,Total"dep'th drUted "/ 'faa, . feet. 

, Depth ot completed',We!1 ., Z l/-6 p t~~t.DI8meter of well ____ .J.7 _________ lnches. 

Depth to first water. baarlng. fOrmatlOn J " 0 feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top IJt~ feet to Bottom' ,I4/:o (2 feet. 

Ground Elevation, If' known _______ -------

From To Material 
REMARKS 

Indicate Water Indicate Perforated (Cementing, Shutoff, 
Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color Packing, etEl.) Bearing Formation Casing location 

.' , 

, .... 
. ' 

: 

'. 

. 

. 

'. 

'. ,I 

.' 

. 

. 

.' 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 
Was a chemical analYSis made?, Yes 0 No".. 

If so, please Include a copy of, the analysis with this form. 
If riot, do you. consider the water as: Good Oil 'Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



15. IJ: WEl! ... ISTO BE ABANDoNED, 'complete Items 1. through 8, Item 12 (Log of Well) .and state reason for abandonment 'and 
detalll of the plugging below. . ....•.. ....... '" ...... . 
It Is theres.,onsibll1ty' of the owner'to properly plug or fill In the well In order t()prevent contamination of ground water and 
\.0 cover or cap the well at ground level. . . 

. . Under penalties ofperlury,1 dechlre.that Ihaveexamlnedthls form and to the best of my knowledge and beilef It Is true, 
correct and complete. . .' 

Dateot Receipt AIIG1 51989 ,19_._._ 

Date of Priority ;..::ro;~'"2.. 0 ,19~. 

Date of Approval 

for State Engineer 



~. . JtJNl5·1999'· , ,;-

Ff.9.2a .. J~......... Ifi. ~.ED._.·.~ .. ·· ';22~ .. _ ..... 
::;'W:t' . ··STATE.OF WYOMI~G. 
F'WBLL IS TO BE ...•. .......... ....O .. 'ICEO .. 1'.fII:.~ATE ENoINEEII .· 
~BANDONBD,.SBB STATEMENT OF CO¥PLETIONAND DESCRIPTION 0 
TEMIS. PAOE,4 . 

IITA.T~'1'OP eOKPt~T!ON '1'O.l)!ZPEN AN !!XlII'ttNG WE!.o!, L~..l!!~~~t2'JJItJ!~~;e2~-.J 

'ERMIT NO. ~ ...... SL&· ..... C ......... 6 ...... 0 ...... 0'---____ NAME OF WELL.~~P~0::;..:t:..:t:..;::e.;;;.r,;,..;'::...:2~ _________ _ 

• NAME.OF OWNER 1 Ralph and Marian S10strom Trustees for Ralph E Sjostrom Ljyjng Trust 
2. Robert E. and Marlene L. Meyer 

J.. ADDRESS._--'B ..... a .... l .... d""'w-...i.un....;Cw.rloJe""e ... k"'-_. ___ .:.p..:,.""'O ...... ....;B::.;o:o<..:x::.,· ...:1::..:2~O..,,3=---_---;L=a=n;;;;,;d;;;.:e;:.;;;r:.A.'--_WY'--____ Zlp COde. __ 8_2_5_20 __ _ 
2. 5506 93rd PI. NE. Marysville,\ WA 98720 

. 3. USE OF WATER: Domestic 0 Stock:WaterlngXX Irrigation KK MunlclpalO IndustrlalO Miscellaneous 0 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: ~v..1!L1kof Sectlon,-_1_3_-t, T. __ ·3_3_,N., R, __ l_O_l_w., of the 6th P.M. (orW.R.M.), 

brfHII'e,,~ .es-..r~ 
Wyoming, being specl(lcally ___________ =--:--_~:-:---:'-_------------

(Bearing and Distance) 

or ft. ~~~ an ..... d ___ ft. £~~\ from the, ____ c·orner of SectiorL:....--. T ___ N., R. ___ W. 
(Strike out words not needed), 

. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: D~lIIed O_--IO~~ •. ta. "".-• ....::.'---.... ~ype ..... ~c....O~f~ ... "')----___ -_D,Ug 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 

Other 

.' 'CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well_--Lt ...... ~~~c.......:.CJ_· __ ft. Depth to Static Water Level L.f~C> ft. 

8. CaSing Schedule N~wO' Used 0 ~ 

____ dlamet6r from ____ ft. to· ____ ft. Materlal _____ _ Gage ___ _ 

___ ~dlameter from ____ ft. to. __ ~_ ft. Materlal, _____ _ Gage ___ _ 

........., ___ diameter from ___ ..;:;....-ft. to._--,-__ ft. Materlal, ___ -'---__ _,Gage..:..----

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used ~'-:'. <.>::II<--''-=_.!-. _____________________ _ 

Size of perforations ____ -'-Inches by __ ---'-__ Inches .. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

--,-'----'-_ perforations from _' ____ ft. to __ --'-_ feet. 

_,_--- perforations· from ____ ft.· to ____ feet. 

c~ Was well spreen Installed? . Yes 0 NO~ 

Diameter: _____ slot size: _____ set from _____ ~ __ feet to ____ --'- feet. 

Diameter: --'-__ ~_ slot size: _____ set from _____ feet to _____ feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes 0 NO~ Size of gravel 

e. Was surface casing used? Yes 0 No 0 Was It cemented In place? Yes 0 No 0 

• NAME & ADDRESS OF DRlllERIk~4ejuLl!-ekvJ tdu;6 ~ ~ luf 
. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Installation) . 1-; 7 _. a:I- . . . 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer cyf.b-11 £ Type_---"vx.'-L-I_~"-"''--='_''_ __ __::=__'''----

Source of power f''?'b' "14" Hor~epower a1'.6=11.R Depth of Pump setting.J'!OW/1J3 

/+G-4- 7S 
.qt'~lons Per Minute. (For sprlng~ or flowing wells, see Item 11.) 

+I 

Amount of Water Being Pumped 

Permit No. U.W. S. C. 600 Book No. S. C. 2 Page No. 3 CJ D 



10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes 0 NO~ 

If 80, by whom "--,-,-",""",,,"_",--~ ______ --,-____ ,-,-__ Address __ ....,.--___ --'-________ _ 

Yield: _____ ,gaIJmln. with ____ foot drawdown after __ ,....-_ hours. 

Yield: _______ ,galJmln. with __ '-'-_ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

,11. FLOWING WELL (Owner Is responsible for control of flowing well). 

If well yields arteSian, flow, yield Is /1 '00 'galJmln.Surface pressure Is _, _'_, '_, IbJsq. Inch, or _' __ ' _ feet of water. 

The flow Is controlled by: valve ~ capO plug 0 

Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 NO« , 
12.LOO OFWELL: Total depth drilled,' tfbOfeet., • 'I. " I / II 

, , , I 8~ '1t,b ~(p 
Depth of completed well / g b (Jfeet. Diameter of well 96{) e ,'Inches. 

; 

Depth to first water bearing formation €t'" feet. 

'Depth to principal water bearing 'formation. Top I) 'It> feet to Bo~tom feet. 

Ground Elevation, If known ~_~ ____ ...;....;._ 

, 

From To Material, " 
REMARKS 

(Cementing, Shutoff. Indicate Water Indicate Perforated 
Feet Feet Type,TeXture, Color Packing, etc.) Bearing Formation Casing Location 

'1~ b 930 ,h,,1J~1,~ 
A ~ ~~ ~'4...-. 

<JfJ'f) /;1-" 0 ..I1.1'f~ IIAJI J~-.. kPIlAA~ .-v(.l.rxA. ~~~ .~ .. ' 

J~t,,, 1..J.t t:> ·I1.J1.,/J.n.t. .... ~ "Ii; tle,l ~ AA,A. ... 4 A .. ~.A. "', ,f .,-f,~, rP 
vl'V I (f I /J . 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 
Was a chemical analysiS made? Yes 0 No~ 

If 80, please Include a copy of the analysis with this form. 
If not, do you consider the water as: Good ~ Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



13. TABULATION 

Town-
Ship 

.L~_ 
JJ 

.f", ., 
r3 
1$ 
?!} 

~3~ 
3.3J,j 

33.at 
33", 

a. If for Irrigation, the land proposed to be Irrigated should be described In the following tabulation. Describe In the 
"Remarks" section, under Item 14, the means of conveying the water to the lands and the method of Irrigation. 

(Give Irrlgable acreage In each legal subdivision. If proposed use Is for additional supply for lands with a right from 
another source, Indicate tn. the tabulation the priority or permit number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b. If not used for Irrigation, show the are~and polnt(s) of use and location of well In the tabulation below. Also describe 
the method of conveyance In the "Remarks" section under Item 14. 

Range Sec. 
NE% NW1A SWY4 SE1A 

TOTALS 

NEV. NWtA SWtA SE'A NEtA NWV. SWtA SEtA NEV. NWV. SWtA SEtA NEV. NW'A SWtA SEV. 

J. ,l"/ 10 .., -SA .,~ j~ L -'7"'7' 
.'., ... r .~ . .,. I .... " r,-, I 

.h ,. 
~ .l.H .1 . .A n"J .II.. 

#J1 V ;..J tJIL_ .. t.:..s: 

Jlt " 1'1 '~h u~ .LtA 
!<Tel , L , 

\ 

~ 

J I,j 1.3 4'1? " t> '..l.....J..l.. .. II~ 

I_It 1(; /1,.- J~A~ JO 

~,lo~ 18 , 16.7 15,7 
1D/. }3 rbl IB,4 ~S,8 

/0111 I). )( 

/Olw 13 )( 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED ~ ~/. S-

Original Supply 1t S-- acres 

Additional Supply .:fti- acres 

14. PLAT 
a. If the well Is to be used for'lrrlgatlon, Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the location of the well on the 

plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be'6ubmltted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b. For other uses, accurately show the well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certain location onplat agrees with written description. 

c. A separate map may be submitted If the Information required cannot be shown on this plat. 

R..J#r w. 

I 

I 
r-J::"\!- - --- r .. } 

I I 

---,"j':,;' ___ I_~ 

I I 
___ J _ _ 1$_ 

I I 
I , I 

;::,."Ij ::';" 

R. /00 w. 

" 

·1 
I 

I. 

- - -i'~,!/'i - -, - -- N,E 

- -- ~ --t~- - -:---
I r I 

I I 
- -- ~.;W --- - -- (~l? ---

I 

Scale: 2" = 1 Mile 

T. .5'3 N. 



15. IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED, complete Items 1 through 8, Item 12 (Lbg of Well) and state reason for abandonment 
below. 

It Is the responsibility of the owner to properW plug or fill In the well In order to prevent contamInatIon of ground water and 
to cover or cap the well at ground level. 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examIned thIs form and to the best of my knowledge and belief It Is true, 
correct and complete. 

____ ~_-~·3"--_-o,19~ 
Date 

Date of ReceIPt'-~_.=..:AU=G=-."'5_ ... _~ __ 0_. #-. .....;. __ ' _._. ,19 __ _ 

Date of PrIority December 17, 

Date of Approval, --~ f ~ L 

~or State Engineer 

,19~ 

/6 ,19 jJ2-



300 

Fo~ VWi 

WATER DIVISION NO. ____ ...3 ______ _ 

s. C; No. u. w. ____ ~9.Q _______ _ 

STATEMENT OF CLAIM 
TO 

USE OF UNDERGROUND WATER 

(Under Chapter 101. Beaton Law. of Wyomiq. 184'1) 

, I, ______________________ .:. _______ F..t9z4_Yt._.H!:rlJ_Il ____________________________________________ _ 
of _________ L.Ilru\.U· __________ ~. County of ___ -h.!tI!!QA1L _________ • State oL _____ .KrQ!l1t~..&.. ______ • being duly sworn 

according to law. upon my oath say: 

1. The name __ of the clatmant ___ · _____ t •. L~!.!.~_l!.!. __ ~.!~! ___ <!!::Ra...l~\,.,;-E~-1-mEl.i!.IB.Jf-L--~""'9-:LT,.g~m..._l'rustees 
: __ !2LJt~!21L~.:_§.i~l!.n.Q!!L!_!.Yj._Il&._tr.U!iJ; _________ 2)_~~--~ruUJadene...L....Me.J.er ____________________ -'-_____ _ 

2. The postoffice address ___ of the claimanL _____ »_~_.£2 .. _____ ~:~_Q..: ___ 8,,_~ __ .L6..9_~-------.1.L2~_.2;3_x:4.J~! .. _~!. __ ___________________________________ ~l _____ !!.I!.~~~~.1 __ ~~'!!!!.6! ________________ ~ _________ '_~~!:':'!_::::~~~~ __ ~~!20 
s. ·Theuse to which the water has-been applied is~ _____ .1l:!r.1&a.t1.Qn,..-~ .. T-Re.u.ry-~lc...l~l~-Ll!tL;,.!& .. )--UL'k~ ........ 1-

. (Stata wbeth.r for ~ .. ualclpal, reIIwa;r. 1Dd":.fdf.I, &Iomeet1c, .tock) 
4. The name of the well is ___________ -' ________ .;.._.E.ollar_.llo....._~ _____________________________________________________ _ 

(Dealpate by ...... e ucI _her) 
6. The well is located_-' ____ .s~_.5l.." __ 42.!.-E. ... ----------___ ~ _______________________________________ -.S.13 ____ feet from the 

- (01 ... eo ...... and·dl.tence) 

H .. __ OnCl~QUar~r _ _.:. ______ corner of Sectlon _____ l.J ____ T. _____ 1L ___ N .• R. _____ :J:Q~ ___ W •• and is in the __ lnfilPiii _______ _ 
of Section . ____ ~:t __ .:. _____ ~_. T. ___ .:..JJ ___ -N •• R. ___ '!Q~ _____ W. ~,. Jt.~ (Deaipata aubdlvi.loa) 

6. The type of well i8 ______ .:. ____ ~---'...,--- dr1 J J Ad. _____________________________ .., ______ ------------------______________ _ 
(DriUed,. d~, drive or J.tted) -

7. The depth of the weD is _____ 'ZO.Q. ____ feet. As reported __ ~P_~~.L~.9.J.9 ___________ . As measufecL __________________________ • 

(Well Flows) As reported~~------------<1n 
8. The depth to water in the well below land .urface is ___ ~e..r_~L----feet. .- JIIJl_lleQ4Jllb4l! ______ • 195"1--. 

. . As measured _:.:. __________ • 
9. The diameter of well at top isJL5L1LO...Jla ____ inchea. and at bottom,. ______________ ~ ____ inchea. 

10. The kind of casing U8ed. if any. is ___ :... ________ llne.._~.L-------:..----------------------------______________________ _ 
11. Type of pump. if any _______ '-____ no.De.. _____________________ Capacity of pump _________________________________ Gal. per min. 

(Ceatr\IuPl, turblae,~tar;r, plUJ\cer) 
12. Method of operation __ ,.. ___ ..li'.l.ow1n&-.lII8ll ______________ -'_ . ________ • Horsepower of engine or motor _____________________ . 

(Electrieil motor, ateam or cuollae .aciae) -

IS. Amount of water claimed ___________________ ---------cubic feet per second or _____________ 'lS ______________ gallons per minute. 
14. Ca) Average yield of water per minute ____________________________ ~--b 0 ______________________________ gallons. 

Cb) Average number of hours pumped per year ______ (JUl4_~!Bamal!k~'_...naxt_.paga.l------------------------------___ '__. 
(c) Average amount of water pumped each year _____ {JlflQ __ ~:ij!l.!!l.I!I'.k@~_J}!I~t_.PJ!&lJ. __________________ --------,..JP1tmI. 

16. Cost of well and pumping equipmenL _______________ -t:r-..ooo..oo. ______________________________________________ Dollars. 

16. (a) Date of completion of well __________ llQt.:..knmoIn.._~_a.atl.mrl.e._.ahOn.t._m9_ _________________________________ • 

(b) Date water was first U8ed for beneficial purposes _______ .noJ..-1mQwn._~_ASt1.mab..,.ahOl1t~940._.--------------------. 

17. The land irrigated 18 described in the following tabulation: (Give irrigable acreage in each legal 8ubdivision and designate owner8hip 
of land. If not u8ed for irrigatio.n, 8tate location of place of u8e.) 

..... .... NE~ NW~ SW~ SE~ 
TOTALS 

~ NWI( aWl( SlCI( NIt\4 NWI( aWl( B~ N~ NWI( 8W\4 SlCI( I11II\I. NW'A aWl( SIC\( 

::~~::::: :=~~::::: :::::::;::. :=-~:. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::. -,:e.== ::::::: :::::: t::::: ::::::: :::::::. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::. ::::=:: :::::::::::~§;~:::::::::::::: 

~f i~~~ ~;: ~~:~~;: ~ ~ =:::-=~::::=: =:==: ~_--=:: ==~~=: 
_._._._ ..... _ ....... __ . __ . __ .. _ ... __ ... _ ... ~.~ .. ~ kL ~ .i. ~.F. Jt' ••• ~ ~ I.. .. ~ .,...I.~t !l .. _ .. __ . __ .... ___ .' _ ... _ ... __ ,_ ...... _ ...... __ ._ ..... ___ ._ ...... _ ......... . 

__ .,.~'$..IY.._ ••.• L!t!LW.. . ... 1.1. .. _. .. __ ••. ._._... ..,_... . .....•.... _._. _. __ .•.. ~_ •. _.. .. __ ._ ... _..... .._.... ..___ ._..... ._.___ .• _._. .X.. "_"'. "_' __ "'_" __ "'_"' __ ' ___ "'_'_" 
.... :33l/ ..... IJ2LY:( ..... _.I.} .. ___ .. __ .. .. X . .. ,_ ..... _., .... _. __ . __ . _____ ..... _ .... _ .... _ ......... _ .... __ ..... _ ..... _ ... __ ... __ ._ ._ ... _ .... _. __ ... ____ .... _ .. ___ . __ ._ ... : .... _ .... . 
... _. __ ..... _ .... _._ ..... ~ .... ___ ... _ ... _ . . LL .t.A.:l ,:t!It ... At. .s.~ .. ~'!.~ _.R.~ _.~~ .~lr.. _ . .P.~~~!' . __ 1:6. !._ •• ~f.?:z" .fi?.V! .'>. ..••.•. _._._ ••• _ ••.. __ .. __ •••••.•.• _ •... _ 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES NOW IRRIGATED ____ U.S ____ _ 
18. Ca) Number of acres irrigated first year ____ -'_@!;..!..JJ..9_Q_:... ___ • Year 19 _____ • 

(b) Number of acres irrigated second year ______ -----------. Year 19 ____ _ 
Cc) Number of acres irrigated third year _________________ • Year 19 ____ • f 

19. Depth at which main source of water was enco~tered is ____ -As.t..._400 ____________ feet, and the water bearing formation is 
_____________________________________ -Dan~Ji..Q.D§.. _________________ .:. __________________________ _ 

. (Saael, era ... t, abal., cia)" 11m •• to ........... toa ... tc.) 

20. If other water sources were found give depth 'to each. ____ -1lDknOlm. _____________ feet. ______________________________ feet. 

CSigned) _______ ~~..,Q1".!_y_!!!!'_~ _____________________________ _ 

::t:T~~~_~:::~~~~~ ____________________ }S. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing 8tatement was sl8'Iled in my presence and 8worn to before me by _______________________ _ 

____________ ~l.9.I!LY .. _.H@I'J!h __________________________ thi8 ______ .?_~ ______ dav of January 'i! lq '58 



R. _____ W. R. __ l.QCLW. 

--1-- --~- I 
r---t-·-

I 
T. _______ -N. 

I 
I -- i--- --- ---- ----r--- -- ----

----i---
I 

---1---- .1 -- --- ----i----
I 

~~ 
Pott4 r No 

I ,-/10. 
... ~T..L~ I't~ 

---- ---- ---:-'- -r---~ ~..;.---" , , 
R _______ W. 

Locate wen and aereap ot irrla'ated land on plat. 
Scale: 2 inches - 1 mile 

REMARKS: 

Thi8 i8 an arte8ian well. The 1'low is too small to give a good irrigation 
head 80 the water is stored in s slllall irrigation reservoir until the reservoir is 
1'ull. Then the water 1s released 1'rOIll the reservoir to irrigate the land under it. 
The log 01' the well has been misplaced, and we are unable to locate it. Mr. Sullivan 
is a well driller. The torlllation is based on his observation 01' ot~r wells drilled 
1n this general area. 

This statelllent 01' Olailll, S.O.No.U.W. S99 is substituted tor Well Registration, 
W.R.No.U.W. 731 now tiled in Miscellaneous Notices, S.O.No.U.W. S99. 

IDND 0. aoClt oa OTIID IUoTDIAL 
CGIYe M ....... tell w ........... .. It) 

LOG OF WELL 

DII:PTB. UI Oft 
TBICIOI1088, 

UI FII:II:T 
alllU.lIU 

(11'0.-.... .., ................... , ... , 

. ______ ;Q~&p. __ l . .tt.r.\l~l!~_gll._.J9_hP..gw.e.1t"_~1. ____ . _______________________________ . _____________ l9~t ____ . ___________ .. __________ . ___ . _________ , ___ . _____________ . ___________ . _______ . ___ 

________ ~~~~p.~~.~~_! ____ . ___________________________________ . ______ ____________________ . ________________________ ~9~ _____ . ___________________________________ . _______________ . _________________ . _____ . __ _ 
Embar 200 .................................. -.. -.. -....................................... _ ................................................................................................................. - ...... _--.-_ ...................................................................................................................... -_ .... -......... -

________ !~ ___ ~~_~_IlI_!!!_~P. ______ . ___ . __________ .. _______ . _____________ ._ . ________ . ________________________ • __________ !±Q_Q ______ . ____________________ • ______________________________ . _______ . _______________ . __ _ 

IS. 
THE. STATE OF WYOMING,} . 

~te }illa;!~~n O!tt';;h1 
~"'iYfsl;. 8 rument'" was received and tiled tor record on the __ ~_l~t.b.... ______ day ot ______ DjlQ§J1I.btU~_~---___ . __ , A. D. 19_5.7.. at 

___ 9...Uo ______ o·clock_-A .... M. -----Tar~-r;roy~--- -- tateEiiiineei.----
Recorded in Book ___ 2. ______ ot Underground Water. statements ot Claim. on Page ___ ..29SJ-____ • 

November 5, 1971 - Assi~t· of all right, title and interest in and· to this permit assigned frOlll Earl R. 
Sullivan to Ralph E. & MarianL. SjostrOlll. See Assignment of Permit filed in Miscellaneous 
Notices under Permit No. S.C. 599. 

December 17. 1991 - Mylar map received. 1M No~ 2S69-E. 

MICRO fEB 2 8 1994 
FILMED 

December 17. 1991 - Proof of Beneficial use on estimate - 1940 received. 



299 

s. C. No. U. w. __ ..22.2. _________ _ 
Form UWl 

WATER DIVISION NO. _____ ~ ______ _ 

STATEMENT OF CLAIM 
TO 

"'*11: 0 ... UNO.:"a .. OUNO W".,.IC .. 

I. ______ .:. ______________________ -Zl9-x4_.!.1._.H!1"_1l.1} ___________ -----------------------------------
oL _____ -LandeL ______________ , County of _____ h4lDlQ.O!L ________ , State of _______ ~7.2Jg!.mL ___________ , being duly lworn 

accordinlf to law, upon my oath say: 

1") In-J· I' 1. The name __ of the claimant ________ :..______ __El8!'.!_Il' _~~!!I~! __ .:.na.i.~~..E.--·L.L'..L8.£lL&'-.b.~-~-;~-~:r-R9"" 
_________________ IL . .TJ:uat..eas-fDl'-.Ralph..E .. .,.SjaatJ:oJa..Lillillg...Imat----------------_______________________ _ 

Z. ·'fhe peatoffice add .. J-'-C!.·8.'tlettQP.nt _____ .!:!!L~ f,,_~'f'-~!l __ ~.!.~It4!:.. ____________ ., _________________________ _ 

s. The use to which the water haa been appUed fa ____ .1.rpJ.-&'_f;1~m ... ..:~~~)L~J!~ __ 4Q~~UJ!!.! ______________ ----.:.:.. _____ _ 
. (Itate wlMoUaer tor \nlIaU- DllUllaipaI, nI1wq, '''''IIIUlal. ...... " ••• took) 

4. The name of the well iB ________ :. ____________ R.Jlt.tAr..J(o.a...l.a.. _______________________________________________________ _ 
(Deelpate b7 _e ... el Dumber) 

6. The well is located ___ ~.! __ ~-... _J!I,~.::.~!. ______________________________________ ;... _______________ 4?.2.1 __ ~ _____ feet from the 
(GI... 00..... ...el ell.taDce) 

__________ .SE ____________ corner of SectioD-___ J..fl ____ T. ____ .... ll. ___ . N., R ____ AQQ ____ W .. and il in the ___ S1i:iIDfi _______ _ 
of Section • ______ l~ __________ , T. ____ ..3~:.. __ N., R. ___ '!Q!L ___ W. (Dealpate I1lbcll'fi.loD) 

6. The type of well fa • ________________________ .:dr.1l.l.ed. ____ . __ .. ______ -' _______________________________________________ _ 
(Drillecl. duct drinD or jetted) 

7. The depth of the well Is _____ 90'O' _____ feet. AI reported __ !'-~Q\lfLl_9.3~ ___________ . AI measured _________________________ • 

8. The depth to water in the well below land IUrf~ fa __ U.l!O _____ . feet. As reported:.:..------------'it_..DJl.Qombor _____ , 19_5.7. 
. AI me88ured .::.. __________ , 

9; The diameter of well at top fa ___ 7_Jl .. D .... ___ .:.:.._inches, and at bottom. _____________________ inches. 
10. The kind of cuinlf used,if any, il _________ 'l!!_.Jla.s.1ng... _____ . ______ :.. ___________________________________________________ _ 
11. Type of pump, if any __________ . .nQn8. ______________________ Capacity of pump _________________________________ Gal. per min. 

(CeDtrifucal, turbID •• tot&r7. pluDcer) 

12. Method of operation_'.. _______ ~lAv1ns-.llElll---------------. _______ . HOl'llepower of engine or motor _____ =--=!:' ____________ . 
(Electrical motor, .team or calOlia. eaKlDl) 

13. Amount of water c1aimed ____________________________ cubic feet per 8econd or __________ l-_QQ _______________ lfallons per minute. 

14. (a) Average yield of water per minute ____________________ ~~----------------------------______________ lfallo08. 

(b) Average number of hourI pumped per year ____ -'-88A_.!'.Remarlta~_.Jllut.t_.pagal.-------------------------------_______ . 
(c) Average amount of water pumped each year_~ __ L~!... ______ ~ ________ ~' ______ ~_.l. _____ .:. ____ .:. _________________ ~ 

16.· Coat of well and PIllllPinlf equlpmenL_:. ________ -' ________ .tCJ.OOO"'O'O _____________________________________________ Dollarl. 

16; <a) Date of completion of weU_..: ___ Wl.t_.knmm_.!:._O.at1matJLab.Qut._193B.. _________________________________________ .. 
(b) Date water waa firlt used for beneficial purposell _____ JlQt..Jma.1im..~_JUIt1ma.tA_.ahout._J.939. ______________________ • 

17. The land irrigated IB described in the following tabulation: (Give irrigable acreage in each legal 8ubdivision and designate ownership 
of land. If not used for irrigation, Btate location of place of use.) _. .... NWIA, SWIA, BElA, 

'rOTALB 

~ Nn 111'11. III!:II. Nit'll. Nn 111'11. III!:II. Nit'll. NWIf. In 8BIf. NIt'II. NW\4 IIW·1f. IIBII. 

.1~.~ ....... ~Q9~.! ...... !.~ ................................................... 9.v>I:-.. ~ .. ~~ ... t .................................... , .......... m ....... ~.~~:!: ... ... 
•. ~~.~ .•... _ .1p'.Q.W .• .•.• LB .... .....................................•............. J2~1 .......................................................................... 1."2. .... 3. .......... . 
.. 3.iI.«. ..... If'''P..!tf. ...... .LfL ..............•.............................................. ~ ..... f.!':·IIIJ .... 1:1f. .. . :i-!J. sJr.. w.~ ........................................... . 
... 31M ...... /~.w. •. •... .l.e ................................................... r.t: :""t.R .J..tJ!t~fi .... _.t ~cX.. ~e.:. .. X .. ................................................... . 

::_=~== =~~:.:'= =:.·:::::~E:~ ~~::~: S:::~fZ Z~~:~ ~~.=::= =::: :::: :::==:.=::=~::: 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES NOW IRRIGATED ____ ~?_~1 ______ _ 
18. (a) Number of acres irrigated fll'llt year ___________________ • Year 19 _____ • 

(b) Number of acres Irrigated second year _________________ • Year 19 _____ _ 

(c) Number of acrea irrigated third year ____________________ . Year 19 _____ • 

19. Depth at which main source of water was encountered fa ______ !l-'!~.!_J!9.Q ______________ feet, and the water bearing formation is 
________________________ ------__________ JUlnd.a.tone ____________________________________________ _ 

(&aDd, cra ... e\, .bale, e\e7, IIm .. loDe, .. Dcl.toDl, etc.) 

20. If other water sources were found give depth to each. _______ unknmm... _____________ feet. ---__________________________ feet. 

(Signed) _____________ .F-.lQZc;!_Y .. M!I~!ll1 _____________________________ _ 

::t::r:_~::~=;!Q~ ____________________ }8. 
I hereby certify tbikt the foregoing ltatement 11'88 signed in my presence and sworn to before me by ________________________ _ 

___________ F.loyJLY .... _~BlL ____________________________ thl8 _____ ?~ ________ dav of ________ ~~~u8ry . 1'1 58 



REMARKS: 

lUND or 8OCItoa om_ JU.TUlAL 
(el" ...... ...,,.. ............... ,,, 

Locate well· arid acreage of irrigated land on plat. 
Seale: 2 inches - 1 mile 

LOG OF WELL 

DJl:PTII. IN nJIT 

T. ______ N. 

aaJU. ... 
(........, lat ........ _ ....... ,...., 

...... ,.~~!."I. ........................................................................ 9 ................ :1 .................. 7.. ...................................................................................... . 

........ ~!!~~ ... ~.~~ .. g.~!~.~ ..... _ ...................................... '1. ............. ~1 ............... !9 ...................................................... : ................................. . 

....... ~.~~!, .. ~~.~! .. , ....................•. ; ............................ J:1. ............ l:I:J .... _ ........ _~.~ ..... , .............................................................. , .................. . 

....... .1?~~~ .. RQ.9.~ .................................................... ~ .... 1!1 ........ ..... s.~ ......... ......... 2 ...............•.......................... _ ........................................... . 

-..... ~!~! ... ~~.~.!! ..................... -...... , ............... -........ ?~ .............. ~.~ ........... __ ?.§ ..............•..............•.......................................................... 

.. .:.. ... ~!!'.c.! .. RQ.I?~ ........•.•.............•.•............•.•.....•...•.. _ .. ~~ ...•........• §..9. .................. ! .... _ ................. _ ................ _ ............................................. . 

.... -.. ~!~~;.~!~: ... ~~.!:.~~.~ .. -............................... ~.? .......... ~~.~ ............... ~.~.-.. -............... _ ................. _._ ........................................ . 

THE STATE OF WYOMING, } 
88. 

State Eilgineer'8 Office. 
This instrument WAIl received and fil~ for record on the ______ £1.~!L __ day of _______ J2!_ctl!!!l~!' _______ -. A. D. 19.51 __ • at 

__ ~.:jl<L _____ o·clock __ f.L.H. __________ . ~!!!~ L_~-------------_-------
Earl Lloyd, State Engineer. 

Recorded in Book ___ "' ______ of Underground Water, Statements of Claim. on Pare-__ .296. ____ . 



FomIU.W.' 
Rn.2.a 

iF WELL IS TO BE 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

ABANDONED, SEE STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL .::.AI
( 17'89 

ITEM IS, PAGE 4 NOTE: Do Rot fold thlt form. Vse typewriter or 
print neatly with black Ink. 

PERMIT NO. U.w. ___ 7L..Jo.18E-4~O;"":~:£.J __ NAME OFWELL'~SHjQa8~t:-t!!''&'elllm-:ll#~2----------

1. NAME OF OWNER --&Raa.ll.-lp~hl-aaLRR4c1~M~a!l'lE'~i,""aIl'lR ....... .sSJ~· e9-j8Ht;.t!'~ail1llllr-· __ ~ __ ---:-____________ ~ __ _ 

lip Code P.t. 5" 2..0 

3. USE OF WATER: Oomestlc 01 Stock Waterlng'iJ. Irrigation 0 Municipal 0 IndustrlalO Miscellaneous 0 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: %~ % of Sectlon I 9 , T' t"i 1 N., R 10 Q W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

~ ~"tJ7fe. ~ ~D~ t,hWt7?H'~ t"~Ie<!I~p" hf well /":1 
Wyoming, being specifically . 1"1 QHX'e t:.;r. S E Yet ..s1ll'/'f A!e.WAlW Y'I $UW4 ;S ec.. 1'3 

i (Bearing and Dlatance) 

orA - ft. =. and =::!¢:. ft. =t from the ~ corner of Sectlon~ T ~N., R~W. 
(Strike out words not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled ~ __ ...LR~o ..... t.klqu~w!L.J~' '---____________ Dug 0 Driven 0 JettedO 
$ype of Rig) 

Other __________________ ~ ___ -~------~--____________ ___ 

e. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well ___ Lf..&......l5loLWO ____ ft. Depth to Static Water Level'· A rtp s {a", I ft. 

a. CaSing Schedule NewlO Used 0 
(-Pree - +1",v'Kj) 

:'J ff ' 
_.....;f!..I6.L ___ dlameter from_....:O~_ft. to 'fSI.2 ft. 

_____ diameter from ___ ft. to ___ ft. 

~ ___ diameter from ___ ft. to,~ __ ft. 

Material Q 14. S·t; J , 
Materlal ____ _ 

Materlal ____ _ 

Gage 3 5"'0 

Gage __ _ 

Gage __ _ 

~~~o~oo~~~~~~~~U~~d~~L·L((~~b~(w·t~--------___________ _ 

Size of perforations '/ if: If Inches by -,-----..,._~ __ Inches,. 

Number of perforations and depths where 'perfo.lr~dY.., 
, eye ~ pu-UUL 1/tD/'B' ~ 
, De vern/ r perforations from . 3 70' ft. to 'I- So ,feet. 

_____ perforations from _____ ft. to _____ feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes 0 No 'K! 

Diameter. ___________ slot size: ____ --, set from ________ feet to _____ feet. 

Diameter: _____ slot size: _____ -'---_ set from _____ feet to _____ feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? YesJlij NoD Size of gravel pel1. 9 r4Vc:;( 

e. Was surface caSing used? Yes ~ No 0 Was It cemented In place? Yes Q5I" No 0 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER £uelo D ri (/,~. , MOI.,\t 
8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Installation) -.LAr~'JJ...t.'_':':!'~Lt .... ,-'/.,::JQ--4Ro...o.g--_--.:... _______ _ 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer ~ Type ____________ _ 

Source of power _________ Horsepower, ______ Depth of Pump Setting fio"'Jp.J(h 

Amount of Water Being Pumped 22. . ,Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, see Item 11.) 

F~#// 

Permit No. u.w.,_7~8_4.;....O...;;"..;...~~ __ - Book No 5 6 5 Page NO. ___ 3_ 



10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump tes~ made? Yes 0 NoD 

If so, by whom ~ ___ .:...-.:...-__________ Address _______________ _ 

Yield: ___ ~_--galJmln. with ______ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

I 
Yield: ____ --,-g,alJmln. with __ -'-_ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

11~ FLOWING WELL (Owner I, re,ponslble for oontrol of flowing well). 

If well yields artesian flow, yield Is ~ gal./mln. Surface pressure Is ~ Ib./sq. Inch, or __ -_-_ feet of water. 

The flow Is controlled by: valve lil cap 0 plug 0 

Doeswell leak around casing? Yes 0 No ea 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled 4- 571 feet. 

~~ Depth ,of completed well ___ fL-.::5i:;...D::..-___ feet. Diameter of well, __ ~ ...... ___ lnches. 

Depth ,to first water bearing formation " t.,a feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top 

Ground Elevation, If known le l'DO -£t: 
3 I/- 5 feet to Bottom 4= 50 feet. 

From To Material 
REMARKS 

Indicate Water (Cementing, Shutoff, 
Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color Packing, etc.) Bearing Formation 

~EE }l 'TrAt' ,ft En S tiS ;:r 
, 

~ 
~ 

~ 

<:. 
/ 
\ 

--

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 
Was a chemical analysis made? Yes tiiI No 0 

If so, please Include a copy of the analysis with this form. llA.a.ve 
If not, do you consider the water as: Good ~ Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 

Indicate Perforated 
Casing Location 
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13. TABULATION 
. a.lf for Irrigation, the land proposed to be Irrigated should be described In the following tabulation. Describe In the 

"Remarks" section, under Item 14, the means of conveying the water to the lands and the method of Irrigation. 

(Give Irrlgable acreage In each legal subdivision. If proposed use Is for additional supply for lands with a right from. 
another source, Indicate In the tabulation the priority or permit number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b. If not used for Irrigation, show the area ana polnt(s) ~f'use and location of well In the tabulation below. 'Also describe 
the method of conveyance In the "Remarks" section under Item 14. 

Range Sec. 
NEV. NW1A SWtA SEtA 

TOTALS 

NE% NWlA SW% SE% NElA NWlA SWlA SElA NEV. NWlA SW% SElA NE% NWlA SWlA SE% 

'. 

TOTAL NUMBEf:t OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED, __ --'-__ 

Original Supply.;..... _____ acres 

Additional Supply ---.,;_~ __ acres 

14. PLAT 
a.- If the well Is to be used for Irrigation, Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the location of the well on the 

- plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b. For other uses, accurately show the well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with -written description. 

c.A separate map may be submitted If the Information required cannot be shown on this plat. 

R. lao w. 
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15. IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED. complete Items 1 through 8. Item 12 (Log of Well) and state reason for abandonment and 
details of the plugging below. 

It Is the responsibility of the owner to properly plug or flit In the well In order to prevent contamination of ground water and 
to cover or cap the w~1I at ground level. 

Under penalties of perJury. I deClare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief It Is true. 
correct and complete. 

~~ ~ '19 Q'c} _--.:::rt-~-...s..t..=---_~'---__ ' ...1L.L oaty· 

JAN 6·1989 Date of Recelptl.._::::..:...::.:...:......,-;~==--_______ -'--'-.;...... 19 ___ · 

Date of Prlorlty __ Oc_to_b_e_r_· _2_6....::,...--________ • 19~ 

=ILIO ~ Date of Approval _...--....:.lIl::X....;..Jt.-.:~~~ _ _=_ ____ .19~ 

forst~f2xf~ 



FORMU.W.I 
REV. 5-13 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

HERSCHLER BUILDING 

CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002 K A ,. MICRC APR , 1 1995 
(307) m-5958 '=11 uC'r 

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL OR SPRING 

NOTE: Do not fold this fann. Use typewriter 
or print neatly with black Ink. 

PERMIT NO. U.W. __ -Lj9L..&.5_1L.J8~1 ___ NAME OF WELL (SPRING) Moody Well 11 

1. David S. Moody 2) Scott D. Berkenfield 

2. ADDRESS L.L!.~~:....L--~. e-fC-L.::!·· ~. /:...L...:~~/..:...:.h'--=....::~~~/.=--> . ...;...;. _. ~-=-b_._~c/-1_· ---,---1..L-tv-.-iy:.....-~fc_;;;_S_d-_· _C ____ ~ 
Please check If address has changed from that shown on·permlt. 

City State Zip Code . Phone No. ftiZ- J 3 () .. c//J{;. 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic rJr Stock Watering 0 Irrigation 0 MunlcipalO. Industrial 0 Miscellaneous 0 
Explain proposed use (Example: One single family dwelling) ->J.u.~',,"I'J,~a:.J(~$I,--~7'--L4-"i. ·..Lt ...... 1L-LI:"C.L-......A.M~t:l'~C.!.£'c:ri:.JvJ.o£..---=:..V~-e.,-....!Irt.--_ , .I ,7 T , 

Ujlc;S;th~;,flc~ ..... 
4 .. LOCATION OF WELL (SPRING): :5£.% ~% of Section d:L, T • .E... N., R./OC.W., of the 6th P.M. (orW.R.M.), 

Subdivision Name Jf"-£/4 .... v . {; ~() k . Ut.~ i-c. Lot / Block ...:.-__ _ 

5. _ .q...(..;..,p.~~---'~~ ______ ...,.- Dug 0 Driven 0 OtherO 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of WelVSpring /</ S-S ft. 
a. Diameter of borehole (Bit size) 7 Inches. 

Depth to Static Water Level_.....:Q~ __ ft. 
(Below land surface) 

b. Casing Schedule New~ UsedO 

~' z: . diameter from a ft. to 4"C1 ft. Material Sfpr:-/ --!:>~~..!-. ____ Gage .ffi1 $, 

~ diameter from 0 ft. to L.'l/.) ft. Material nI,..~/ ---'-..L..-~ __ "---~'_' Gage 2 j /t. 

c. Was caSing cemented: YesLi! NoD Cemented Interval, From .. / r / r feet to fZ.,... Z.C e feet. 

d. Number of sacks of cement used .;1;l<) type of cement c::.aLfL~.L!~~~';':"'':''':< -./:....=~_--:-__________ _ 
e. Perforations: Type of perforator used _--I-~/A~ __________ ~_"""~~-4-1I...I:.lo,..~.,...---..,-__ 

Size of perforations inches by ____ inches. 

Number of perforations' and depths where perforated: 
___ perforations from ft. to feet. 
___ perforations from ft. to feet. 

f. Was well screen installed? YesO No J/f 
Diameter: slot size: _____ set from ___ ~ feet to _--'!~~ 

. Diameter: slot size: set from feet to _---:-~" .. 

g. Was well gravel packed? YesO NOJ/1 Size of gravel _________ _ 

h~ Was surface caSing used: Ye~ No 0 Was it cemented In place? vesJ@ No 0 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLING COMPANY AJ.ewkn, Ih '/h;j (;",...j?C ~ .. hi( .S{)~ Ilk«kt!f4tt)./ j.)y~ 
8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump installation) OR SPRING (first used) ,NA,J /' J. /5'9f/' 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer .&4 Type ___________ _ 
Source of power Horsepower __ Depth of Pump Setting or intake _______ _ 
Amount of Water Being Pumped 220 Gallons Per Minute. (For Springs or flowing wells, see item 10.) 
Total Volumetric Gallons Used Per Calendar Year. 3, og:>o I ()oo VA!!' e.o./' 1-6·9' r 

fa.,. .':f-&- I 0 I.' :.7'H 

10. FLOWING WELL (Owner is responsible for control of flowing well). 
If well yields artesian flow, yield Is »n gal./min. Surface pressure Is L2d.lb.lsq. inch, or feet of water. 
The flow is controlled by: valve.IE cap 0 plug 0 
Does well'leak around casing? Yes 0 No m 

95181 Permit No. U;W. ___ -,.-_____ _ Book No. 730 Page No. _8_2 __ 



11. If spring, how was it constructed? (Some method of artificial diversion, i.e., spring, box,. cribbing, etc., Is n~essary to 
qualify for a water right.)' ~ 71' , .. ". .'. . 

~r 

12. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test mad~?~!~ 0 No 0 
If so, by whom IY!!::L. Address _______________ _ 

Yield: galJmin. with foot drawdown after hours. 
Yield: galJmin. with foot drawdown after hours. 

13. ~OG OF WELL: Total depth drilled ·If/S:l../ feet. 
Depth of completed well I,yT if feet. Diameter of well inches. 
Depth to first water bearing formation 4J. c;-r:.., feet. . 71> 
Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top ;:.).3 r- feet to Bottom LY"rr feet. 

Ground El8vatJon, If known 5'7<1 () 71 :!'. Ie 

DRILL CUTTINGS DESCRIPTION: 

From To Material Remarks Indicate Water Bearing Indicate Perforated 
Feet Feet Type, Texture Color (Cementing, Shutoff) Formation & Name . Casing Location 

~. 

r- .~ J /~ / .. ./- J' -0 /\ 
-#?f-> .L"I7ft:;-;' A~/I./ ( {-).p~ / ("" ~')r:.. /"\..~,;J) lOr: I'; / 

v r .-

.. 

14. QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 
Does a'chemlcal and/or bacteriological water quality analysis accompany this form? YesO No t1r 
It is recommended that chemical and bacteriotogic water quality analyses be performed and that the report(s) be filed 
with the records of this well. (Contact Department of Agriculture, Analytical Lab Services, Laramie, 742-2984.) 
If not, do you consider the water as: Good}/r Acceptable 0 Poor D·· . Unusable 0 

REMARKS: 2S -I' w=// /,d; r<?1·,' 76c/. </ /c:.,{.~ - .. A~ 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is 
true, correct a omplete. 

~.19_ 
ate 

FOR STATE ENGINEER'S USE ONLY 

]'~~. -:. 8 199~ Date of Receipt ________ -"-___ , 19 __ _ Date· of Approval .,...-..L-.L=::.".=:;r-~~ 

Date of Priority ____ Ma_r.,...c_h_l_4..:;.., ___ , 19 ~ 
for State Engineer 



Form U.W. 8 
Rev. 2-83 

·( f'} f !v1TCR(~ fEB 2 4 199.5 
I· ... f~) (,11 M~r 

MICR(, 
STATE OF WYOMING tll.Mr.!· JUl 2 7199~ 

IF WELL IS TO BE OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER ~L~'::.'6 AUG 2 1993 
ABANDONED, SEE STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 
ITBM 1 S, PAGB 4 "'"N-O .... T"""E,:-. ·-D-o-n .... o.-'-ol-c1-.b"!"'is-'-orm-. ~U:-H-(-)'pe-w-rl~te-t-o...,r 

prl ...... I)' ...... W.ek I.k. 

PERMIT NO.U.W. 
w.'9.tt~ DEC I)" 91732 NAME OF WELL .I./AI/e rr · ;Y:'''' 3 

Ju",'pe,.-Par/::. Waw t/se/f:S/lrJsoc,l:z.t-;~ 
1. NAME OF OWNEbR, J~:.IfZ:tftu: 1§"~0;r51 U 81 'lI' &t cB6X BE.. . 

2. ADDRESS 77;' G£hyap' Jt". Ld,u/<'t: ~¥t' . . . ZIp Code ~clsplo 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic 0 Stock Watering D Irrigation D Municipal D Industrial D Miscellaneous ~ • 
..:1:"",/ "Po.. 6 .. k &rAfi-, &4ot·",'"".......1 Z 4.(jo/,,'o/ be,., - bme6tlO 

. I. • 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: -d!..kLy,,-Atl.d..1,4 of Section g. J , T ?I?' . N., R I PO W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

Wyoming, being 8peclflca"y, __________ ----:=~---:-~--:------,__--------
(Bearing and Distance) 

or q<t5 ft. ~ and 7~Z ft. ~:~ from the iYkJ corner of Sectlo~T.1LN., R IbO W. 
(Strike out words not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Qrllled a(. __ --.;...,/b.ELJi!.ot;~.tIfu,..:::..,.,~------.....,._---Dug D Driven D Jetted D crIPe of Rig) 

Other ~~ ______________ ~--------------------__ ---~---------------------.....,._--

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well IS(f, d 
II . ~ 

ft. Depth to Static Water Level E"/.u", I',.. # 
) 

ft. 

8. CaSing Schedule Newlif Used D 

.7l.1r(.a-le 
£: .y{; I' 

diameter from a ft. to ~& ft. Material .Tl'i::-c; /" 

Material rb:.:: I 
'j. ,. " 
6.r:i"'J 7 diameter from t2' ft. to 11~'+"i ft. Gage 29« 

______ diameter from _____ ft. to. ___ ft. Materlal ____ _ Gage _____ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used --c.£.Io~...:...--------------------.""e.::...I&_....,.IP""':r-~~--~ 

Size of perforations _1II~)~/d~-_lnches by ______ Inches .. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

____ perforations from --:.N:..,.Z.~')I.:..-_ ft. to _____ feet. 

--___ -.;. perforations from ---'-'AJ'-J.;tLJt<--__ ft. to ____ feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes D No JiI 

Diameter: _.u:~~/Ao.. __ slot size: _____ set from _____ feet to ~ ____ feet. 

Diameter: --!.#4}Lu.:A:L-__ slot size: _____ set from _____ feet to _____ feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes D No QI Size of gravel 

e. Was surface casing used? Yes IH NoD Was It cemented In place? Yes ~ NoD 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER /lu Ih~., 19", tu, Ij " .. "ic.c- 9'.<1 eM_';'u 

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Installation) ---,y~: O----.E:,t""'R><--.-o--I.'c..;,l<--___________________ _ 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer11A - Well ~ S l1t-=+eSI D '" Type,-'~"7-IAa.-----------

Source of power __________ Horsepower ______ Depth of Pump Settlng, ____ _ 

Amount of Water Being Pumpedl-,----"'Z.~~:.s.~t!....._ ___ Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, see Item 11.) 

91732 
Permit NO. U.W ____ ----' __ 698 33 

Book No. Page No .. ___ _ 



10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes 0 

If so, by whom ____ .,--___________ Address _____ -,-_________ _ 

Yield: _____ gaIJmln. with _--- foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

Yield: ____ --"galJmln. with ____ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner Is responsible for control of flowing well). 

If well yields artesian flow, yield Is ~ galJmln. Surface pressure Is IS" S- IbJsq. Inch, or -==- feet of water. 

The flow Is controlled by: .valve J1l1 capO plug 0 

Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 No 121 

'12. LOG OF WELl: Total depth drilled IX~12 feet. 

Depth of completed well,_--L.1 .... :5''-· l4l~ulj.4-__ feet. Diameter of weill-. - .... i~. ~~·~_Inches. 

Depth to first water bearing formation l.Joe) feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top /, 70 0 

Ground Elevation, If known ... 1'",f' 3'0 

feet to Bottom /..Lt;: <l feet. 

From To Material 
REMARKS 

Indicate Water (Cementing, Shutoff, 
Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color Packing, etc.) Bearing Formation 

*JC; __ , R,';'..J..JIf.~.J ... ~A r:,,~.n_ 

j,.. ... ,'c_y-I D_ .04. U7lo~r.-l. 

hj;.':!,..11 r.l',,-·uR 'L~-a.AJQ."'~"'''~ 
~.I- ".I-..,p . c.llu1"'r 

f 

1? ... ' . ::i -d.6U .... C; G, 1'),,·1 .. , 

.;~~- I'A: (:or- Soy... 
L ... lA.Jl"'I', L) Y B:1.."''Z7J 

PL..' ?D1/"!J~2.-4."~-S-
El_~ u'J.P A lJl1~ 11~ 

(J'p ~J., I:'J '1!/. (').~ t'. LA. _J ... 

'7 ,§ 
I '!fellert ~ L~ . +;k4' 

.J~ L,4 hll .., 
If 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 

Was a chemical analysis made? Yes 0 No~ 

If so,. please Include a copy of the analysis with this form. 
If not, do you consider the water as: Good 14 Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 

Indicate Perforated 
Casing Location 



,,_\l.W.' 
Ae\.2~ STATE OF WYOMING 
IF WBLL IS TO BE OffiCE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

,,"t,£ROm fEB 1 ABANDONED. SEE STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION .OF WELL ..... '90 
ITEM IS. PAOE 4 NOTE: Do DO' fold .hls form. Use 'ypewrlter or 

prln' anti), with black Ink. 

PERMiT NO. u.w. 80249 NAME OF WELL, ____ ~Ma=x~-~W=el~1~1~2~D~i~v~.~3~ ________ _ 

1. NAME OF OWNER J .H.ldil ASSIGNED: SEE CURRENT ENDORSEMENT 

JII~ m,lA .L .. tl " _. Is I. ... C 2. ADDRESS ~, r.. ...... ~R: .. ~~..... La "4el\; , sN~ i .. £L <» ZIp ode, _____ _ 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic f)I Stock Watering C Irrigation 0 Municipal o. Industrial 0 Mlscellaneo~~ 
P("r-···· 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: ~Y4~1A of Section ;La. , T. 99 N., R.lIP W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.RM.), 

Wyoming, being specifically ZiAc...r ?, BW£J!5/.!!p .5vlP?/J/1~ 
(Bearing and Distance) 

or ft. ~g~~ anu.d ___ ft. £~~\ from the, ____ corner of Sectlo"-, T ____ N., R._. __ W. 
(Strike out words not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled R ___ ...:;~...:...;:..·..:~ __ ~;...It~\\r--__________ Dug 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 
(Type of Rig) 

Other 0 A. i (( ~ J w ;-110.] \IV 0# [~ vt. 

;:; u/J~r:, 
6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well __ I:.....ZILW~.3IIo~ __ ft Depth to Static Water Level .. I ~ ... ~ Z 

.;»> r" ile"", 1/ 
a. Casing Schedule NewO Used I!! 

diameter fro~ __ 0..;;....._ ft. to 14. 0 ft. Material S reo ,I Gage __ __ 

'"'--___ diameter from ____ ft. to ____ ft. Materlal _____ _ Gage ___ _ 

____ diameter from ____ ft.· to· ____ ft. Materlal, _____ _ Gage ___ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used __ --LN.K....Il • ..L]Nu<! _____ ---,. ___________________ _ 

Size of perforations _____ Inches by _____ Inches. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

____ perforations from ~ ___ ft. to ___ --' feet. 

____ perforations from ____ ft. to ____ feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes 0 No fA 
-: .. -.. 

Diameter: _____ slot size: __ ~~_ set from --' ____ feet to _____ feet. 

Diameter: _____ slot size: _____ set from _____ feet to _____ feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? YesD NoM Size of gravel 

e. Was surface casing used? Yes 1Q NOD Was It cemented In place? Yes ~ NoD 

~NAME&ADDR~SOFDR~~RR~~l~s~O~&~;ulu';~NU,~~~&~-~A~,~~~e~·~~·~t~e~~~'~.~\~~~,~~-------__ _ 

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Installation) _, .... /~/~--L.II;:;,...:..f-----_________ _ 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer_.L!tl..K-,If-;!_~_'___ ________ Type ____________ _ 

Source of power __________ Horsepower ______ Depth of Pump settlngf\C)LQ\f"\~ 

Amount of Water Being pumped,_.--,;Z:....-~~ ____ Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells,see Item 11.) 

pey- re.f'J+t t/-

80249 
Permit No. U.W .. ______ _ Book No. 583 pageNo .. __ 5_O_ 



10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes 0 NoD 

If so, by whom __________________ Address ___ '--'-_____________ _ 

Yield: _____ ,galJmln. with _____ foot drawdown after ___ hours. 

Yield: ____ --:gaIJmln. with ____ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner Is responsible for control of flowing well). 

If well yields artesian flow, yield Is~gaIJmln. Surface pressure,ls~ IbJsq.lnch',or ___ , feet of water. 

The flow Is, controlled by: valve 1i!l.. capO plug 0 

Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 No t2 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled _--'-( .... ,.:.~.Il.p ____ feet. 

Depth of completed well_--:..'-It ...... ·....;o=--___ feet. Diameter of well--!11..,;.S',.s..l .... r..;"... __ lnches. 

Depth to first water bearing formation 17/tr feet. 

Depth to prinCipal water bearing formation. Top r13£ feet to Bottom o..-JI.EL.I<0L-.. __ feet. 

Ground Elevation, If known _______ --: __ _ 

From To Material REMARKS 
Indicate Water Indicate Perforated (Cementing, Shutoff, 

Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color Packing, etc.) Bearing Formation Casing location 

1t!Nftec A 

~,E.£ P\TTAc..\-\E 1\ ') LOG 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 

Was a chemical analysis made? Yes ~ 

If 80, please Include a copy of the analysis with this form. 
If not, do you consider the water as: Good Ci Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



Town-
Ship 

13. TABULATION 
a. If for Irrigation. the land proposed to be Irrigated should be described In the following tabulation. Describe In the 

"Remarks" section. under Item 14. the means of conveying the water to the lands and the method of Irrigation. 

(Give 'Irrlgable acreage In each legal subdivision. If proposed use Is for additional supply for lands. with a right from 
another source. Indicate In the tabulation the priority or permit number. the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b. If not used for Irrigation. show the area and polnt(s) of use and location of well In the tabulation below. Also describe 
the method of conveyance In the "Remarks" section under Item 14. . 

Range Sec. NE1A NW1A SWtA SE1A 
TOTALS 

NE% NWtA SWtA SEtA NE% NW'.4 SW'.4 SE'.4 NE'.4 NW% SWtA SEtA NE'.4 NW'.4 SWtA SEV. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED, ____ _ 

Original Supply ______ acres 

Additional Supply ______ acres 

14. PLAT 
a. If the well Is to be used for Irrigation. Industrial. miscellaneous or municipal use. show the location of the well on the 

plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b. For other uses, accurately show the well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description. 

c. A separate map may be submitted If the Information required cannot be shown on this plat. 
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Scale: 2- = 1 Mile 
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15. IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED, complete Items 1 through B,ltem 12 (Log of Well) and state reason for abandonment and 
details of the plugging below. 

It Is the responsibility of the owner to properly plug or fill In the well In order to prevent contamination of ground water and 
to cover or cap the well at ground level. " ' 

Under penaUles of perjurY,l declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief It Is true, 
correct and complete. 

_-...-...:.1+-,k _______ ,19..!L , 
Date ',Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent 

Date of Recelpt._~S=E~P--:l=....:8=_...:.::19=8=9 ____ ~, 19 __ 

Date of PrlorltY ___ .wJl.ioIulol.l-3-y.-..l~8/il-' -------0. 19~ 
Date of Approval 0cPrEAI!2& 2b,191'fL 

.. ~ 
for State Engln~ , 



LITHOLOGIC DESCRIPTIONS. DEC 29 1990 

Method of examination. Hand lens (lOX) on location. Leitz Research Mod. 
stereo-binocular microscope from 20X to 40X magnification. Cutting dry 
and isopropyl, wet. 

INTERVAL. (in feet): 

0-1 

1-80 

80-1225 

1225-1295 

1295-1335 

1335-1350 

1350-1410 

1410-1590 

1590-1800 

Soil. Reddish silt and finer. 

Limey sandstone. Reddish-orange, poorly sorted, fine 
to coarse grained, subrounded to rounded with slight 
frosting, friable with difficulty, predominate quartz 
with scatteied veri-colored grains. 

Siltstone with very fine grained sandstone stringers. 
reddish orange to vermiliori,rather well indurated but 
tends to slake when wet, portions slightly ltmey, not 
to be trusted in an open hole. 

Siltstone (dolomitic). Brick red, slight indication of 
residual hydrocarbon presumably from the Phosphoria 
formation, fairly common floating subrounded quartz 
grains, fairly well indurated. 

Limestone. Gray to light gray, silty, may be slightly 
dolomitic in places, very well indurated, scattered 
carbonaceous matter. 

Chert. Dark bronish-gray, cuttings translucent on razor 
edges, appears to be completely colloidal with no biota 
outlines observed. 

Phosphatic-slightly limey mUdstone. Very dark gray, 
common carbonac.eous (petroliferous) matter scattered 
throughout, very well indurated, very rare pyrite micr
spheres, few floating very fine quartz grains, some 
indication "pearly" fragments. Odor is fetid. 

Sandstone. Very, very calcareous and extremely sandy 
with the sand being very fine grained and rounded, 
light gray, friable to friable with difficuly, cement 
is calcareous. 

Sandstone. White to buff (tan), alternating fine to 
coarse grained quartz, subrounded to rounded, slightly 
frosted (air borne), well cemented with carbonate/dol
omite, scattered FEMAGS presumed to be illmenite/mag
netite/tourmaline complex, indurated but in places the 
quartz grains show some evidence of fracturing. In general 
a very clean sand typical of the Tensleep Formation. No 
chert observed. ' . ..-'.---.. 

;:-,~' " \ ";:' 

I 

'~. ~ 

'. _ I 

, "( 'r~~-j ~.~.;~:~~!t_ -~.1t·"l~.:;~ _/~ . 
':".<~l~q~!(~fl '1{\A<:) 

'-. ,.- '>~'. 
"". , 
"< . ..:: : ; :',' \ , 



WELL TOPS ESTIMATED FROM DRILL BIT CUTTINGS 

0-1 foot 
1-80 feet 

80-1225 feet 

Soil. Nugget-Chugwater derived 
Bell. Springs member of the Nugget Formation 

Triassic Chugwater Formation 

1225-1295 feet Triassic Dinwoody Formation 
1295-1335 feet Permian Ervay Member of the Park City (Phosphoria) Fmt 
1335-1350 feet Permian Tosi Chert Member of the Phosphoria Formation 
1350-1410 feet Permian Retort Member (shale) of the Phosphoria Formation 
1410-1590 feet Franson (sandy shale) Member of the Phosphoria Formation 

1590-1800 feet T~nsleep (sandstone) Formation which is Pennsylvain Age. 

BORE HOLE STATUS. 

Cased from surface to 1600 feet and cemented. Oil ooze contained 

Open hole from 1600 to 1800 feet 

Condition - flowing water with good head and shutin 
TOTAL DEPTH: 1800 
Future - may be reentered and deep end without difficulty 

FORMATION TOPS 

SO IL ................... ....................... 0 • 
BELL SPRINGS." ~ ............. " •..•.••••••••••••• . l' 
CHUGWATER ...................... " •••••• 0 •••••••••• 8001 

DINWOODY ••••• ~ ••• it ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 1225 1 

ERVAY MEMBER OF THE PHOSPHORIA •••.••.•.••.••. 1295· 
TOSI CHERT MEMBER OF THE PHOSPHORIA.· ••.•.•••• 1335' 
RETORT MEMBER·· OF THE PHOSPHORIA ••••••••.••••. 1;350 • 
FRANSON MEMBER OF THE PHOSPHORIA •...••.•••... 1410' 
TENSLEEP FORMATION ••••••••••.•.•...•••••.•••. 1590· 
T.D. in the Tensleep Formation Fracture Zone.1800· 
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Ie. -- •. w, h. .. _ .• , 

.. _- .. -~--~~ --~+-.+ 
, , • . , I 

I • , ... ---_. ·_·1 ..... ·····t··_· .. ... , ---I 
-: 

I 

I I 

( --- -- ----;-.---r-I I 

-L,-L I • I i 
~--1""-- -r-

i J I I 
• • I 

L . __ •.. _.w. a. . ____ .. ' _ w. 
u.c.e. .... ___ of ........... Jamlea plat. 

.. :1 ..... -1 .. 

• -._~ POZ' LaC.UOG of Vell 1ft ... A'HoUcI ~O ....... JMII" Of *. A.UN\101l. 
N ••• U •• t1OA 1. aleo to. vaWl" fro- UaeLu4 •• ua4el'snut .oUee",_ 't'.tea 
wbiola 1. &110 loo.&e4 la·aooor4u.oe vUIa "" .... above atce0be4.-p· flat •• r.te. 
0011"'. 0.'0 C"lo Peet JI81' seo. IIIId * v.w. b ....... npJJl-'1a1 &0 the - '. 
v.btl' ft8I4liP1J'diyel'W hOil Uw Fopo'AP. 11ftI'. 1fb11 "1.,,.. ooilJl..ce4·.l4 
l~ .... the _te~-OClllttaucnaa1J' QIIM .1Me .... , tu.. !'be~. 4.ptb or _~ -
oolleotlOil 17.te. t. 11K-t .. , u4 1. 1"&'" 1A ... _11"-.1 ~_ tile ~ 'M1. , 
.-be .... POVII oa:1Jae anKbe4 -.p. tIM apPN". COlt. ot ... U'Uc,,"- VAl t20,OOCl.dO. 

LoG OF WELL 

139 
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TM1STATl 

'1. HlMCHLa MOJCG 
CHEYEN~!. ~IZOOZ 

1 307 777 5451 

... HIIIW.' .... ITT 
ITAlIlHGINII" 

TlUiflNONl NO . .,.777-117. 
'AX NO. acm m .... ' 0 0 

FtI,,"ClI CM" 
Deg~~ 13, 1993 

WIL&.WA JONU.lUlUlflllftatNr 
_. DMIIOHNO. 1 AO~_TO" 

1Ir. crail cooper. superlft~.llt 
Water Division ~r Three 
715 Eaet K0088Yelt 
Riverton, wyaaing 82501 

MICHML WHI1'MER,oIUPlllNtfftOlNf 
WAl'I"OMIOf NO.1 
QAlGCOCfIft.~ 
WAli .. DIVIIIoN~., 
JADE0HEfl8SON.~ 

WATDI DIVISION NO.': 

RE: Lander Ho. 1 Well 0 

Stat-.at of cla1a 110. U.W. 139 

Dear CraiCJ, 

We. are ready to r.e~ to tile cOUZ't tile cancellation of the 
Lander .0. 1 Wel1, atataLent ot ClailD Ito. D.W. 13t, a. the ·city i. 
not Jlakin9 any beneficial us.. Tiley have' no object:ioft to til. 0".11 
beinCJ cancelled; bowever, thay "atu •• to shut (cap) off tile 0 vel1. 
The well i. about 50 feet r~ the river and tbe e1ty clat. they 
let the .. 11 flow, 0 a. it i. "desirable· to ttle C_ and Fish." 

The well is situate 0 intha liftS'" ot sem:lon 25. Tovnabip 33 
Horth, RaDlje 100 West, and w •• found oby David WortbiDCJtOn Oil 
Se~""r 25, 19;1. 0 

I Ul of the r •• ling that if they do not ini:end ~o Jlake any 
pena1tted uses of the veil; it should be plQ99edanclabalMloned °Us° 
accordance with the n ~te Jnginur'. hi •• and BeiJplat;i.,.; lIbat 
do you th1rak? Should v. forea the cit.y t.o cap the vell!O Please 
nota the Ground oWater staff ha. no idea how to approach th~~. 

Awaiting yOQ~ reaction, t ••• 

FAC/sdtt 

Very ° truly yours, 

Francis A. carr· 
AdainJ.&trator 

P.05 
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l1li& 1012". 

MirA" 

July 11, 1995 

111'. Lamnc. AIIb4own, Dir~O~ 
City of Lander, Public Works 
240 Lincoln st~ •• t 
Land.r,MY 12520, 

...... su. 
ITA ....... 

RB: Lander No. 1 "ell, st.t_ent 
ofClaia Ho. U.N. 139 

Dear Kr. Ashdown: 

Thi& letter is to infora you that it 1. our inteni:ion to 1:'.~ 
to tb. court that stateaant of Clahl.a. V.W. 139,' the Lander R~. 1 
Well, H 'cancelled. 'Th.' reason for this raeo....sa~iOQ 1. tbat tIM·, 
City ba. not ancl 1. not .:usiJ\1l the vell tor the 1~.11y pet1d.tted 
purpoaes. ' 

, . 
R'1werous, field ilulPectio. ravealed that. the veil i.·. :flo,;ill9 vel~ 
and that the City ha. apparently done. not:bint. :to cap tl'le, ,;"11. or 
install a valve which would allow f~ the flon t:o be .topped. ' 

111. p~. Of tIlis let* is 1:0 iftrona thec:1ty ·that ·.verathoup . 
the perait will be cancelled, it doe. Dot reli... th. cli:y any 
future J:espona1bility f~ dalla,s cauaecl by the veil. 

If you ha~ &IIy qu •• tio~, please, feel fr..to call on· us. 

:~~1;~f 
',_-===::;. ;Z~" Wr"'IC~'l.A..1\.\ 

CERTIFIED ~L NO. 70277 

, GWP/skh 

CORDOH w. FAS 
state _ine 

oe:: ,Crai9 Cooper, super:~tancsent/Di vision IXI' 

Dick Stockdale, Ada1hi5tJ:ato~/Ground water 
, " 

Frank Carr, Aainistrator I Board of. control 

Nancy KoCann,' Supervisor/Dlv15ion III . . 
.·· .. T...." ...... 
, "1m·.,. 
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rACE 10.--:;1:.-_ 
aac-____ ~25~ ______________ ~!VP-______ .'3~1~ ___________ .m-_____ l~~~ ________________ _ 
.ARM~ _________________________________ .O. ____________________ ----__________ ~-
own:a lADc1el' Vater Vell 

BOX .0-__________ _ 

8AIIPLQ n(ll EXAMIRJ) !JX', __ ....::V;,::1z,:lbur::.::_O=-.;...::H:x;O,:;ll&::l!P1;Ia4 ___________ _ 

to9AttOll S ~. "'. 2202' wi 90mv BLBVAJICI· ,,,6., LOAlf ag 

1250 
1~5 
1260 

1255 
1260 
128, 

1525 

152'1 
2\55 
2510 -
2525 
~g 
2~3 
2550 _ 

2~O 

2 
(£28 ::,;1/ f, ~ 

55 
15 

5 
10 

3 
1 



!!, 
2630 
26\0 
2{;15 
2680 
2108 
2123 
2'165 
nT5 
2165 
281' 
261' 
28.\0 
2815 

~~ 
301.5 
3055 
3058 
3123 
3165 
3115 
3180 
3215 
3230 
3210 
3310 
3315 

II 

ftIODB88 

1 3f(f7 7'n 5451 

,.iIl_ vb1 ttl .-47' 11_; .0. Qpaua, . PJ1'1 te. 
Vel"7 .tl ... vhit. 8AcI bzoovA 11M; lOIIIe cP7at&111118 calcite. 
srari.h-vh1t. tiDe textured l1me. 
D81'k 01'q to white tue textUHd 11M. 
Dark &raJ' 11 .. , JHL1"tll CODGnt1ollU'lJ .ome PJrite. 
Or47 t11le texturec:l 11 .. , aoarevbat .balT. 
GI'&J'llh aha17 t1ne teatwe4 11111e. 
CI'Ql.h 017ltallUa. dolomtic 11_; aGIle pp1ce. 
~ vb1to deDao It.eJ .0 .. PTrite· 

P.08 

liard 4eue al18ht17 .md7 11 .. with.OM mite. 
Hal'dC1'1,telllQe rlne texture4 PfI'1t1te1'ou. l1me, g1'.,l~·wb1te. 
Dense II'Qbh U_, 101110 lad 8l"a1na. . 
Pine brovnl,b aandJ lIme. 
Flu. olov vh1 te lazul an4 U... , 
I'ine vh1t. _clov ,ad pain" 10M Pf1"lte, .OM 11_. 
~ln. p1nkbh to ole.,. ,eU peiu. 
1'1118 clear sand palnlJ ,ub"aQ8Ul.er. 
PIDe ole8l' eub-8Dlulv quartz 81'&1n,. 
Pine 1I1lkJ' vh1te eaaull.1' qWU'ta patn.. . 
1'1110, olel.1' to at. 1k7 qUa1't, paill.; .0. PJTUO, 80. bentonite. 
Pille. clov and 1d.lk7 qUU'ta; ,0118 re110v .ta1necl· 
Pille. clel.1', piQJchta, ~Wl<l.4 to wb-uaular q~t. Il'aill" 
Clear vh1teto III1lJq tlu quartz pain., SOM P12'lte. 
Ptne IIUlq quart,; llUU1, 11.,... 
J'ine 1l11kJ qu&l"tz .ud. 11JQ'. 
Ptn. 4en.. al1Jq quart.. 11.,... 
riDe 1I11kJ vb1te qUal"tc •• ome 11'OD .ta1ud. 
J'ina II1lJq vh1te qU8l't.!. lOIIIe 11"04 .ta1D.e4. 
Yel'J tlD~ 1I111q quartz ,.4; lOIIIe calcite ol'J.t.J.., .0. b.Ol'Ableu4e. 
Yerr tiDe mlJq quart,;. 

TOTI=L P.08 



FdnnU.W.' 
,,".12"1 STATE OF WYOMING ::.. -2 11 
tF WELL IS TO BE OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER ~~~ NOV 0 2 1993 
ABANDONED, SEE STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 
ITEM 1 S t PAGE 4 r"N-O-'TE:=""' -Do-.-ot-r-o-kl-.bIs....,.-r-,o-.... -.~U-,H-.-y-pe-w~rlt-er-o---,r 

prla' .. 'I, wl.h black lak. 

PERMIT NO. u.w. __ 6~O......:4=-O=-=1=---_ NAME OF WELIL, _...!:E:!!:nl:::....:.:....-::.:St::.::r:..!:ub!::.:e~#:::..l ______ _ 

1. NAME.OF OWNER Strube Construction, Inc. 
323 Hursh 

2. ADDRESS P. 8. BoJt 9"'. 595 lido}, S ••• Riverton. Wyo. Zip Code,....;8:;,:2::'or1!50=1 ___ _ 
!I 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic • Stock'Waterlng r.rrlQatiOn m MunlclpalO IndustrlalO Miscellaneous 0 
etn I!illf\' "-n Cnl. 0(,. ilike 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: ~v..~1f4 of Section 29 , T 33 N., R. 100 W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

Wyoming, being 8peclflcally--'N~50_5L5L'...!:E:!.....A1~9.::!49L-' _______ ~-----.-;...----------
(Bearing and Dlatance) 

or ft •. ~g~~ anu.d _--:.-_ft. £~~\ from the,,,.:S:;,:E=---__ corner of Sectlo~ T --1L.N., R.--.!QQW. 
(Strike out worda not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled !Jg __ ..::U::.:nk=o.:.:.wn=-____________ Dug 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 
(Type of RIg) 

Other 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well est. 1900' ft. Depth to Static Water Level Flowing ft. 

a. CaSing ~chedule NewO Used 0 

---I=I(;,!.:."-- diameter from unkown ft. to' ___ --' ft. Materlal, _____ _ Gage ___ _ 

____ diameter from ____ ft. to' ____ ft. Materlal, _____ _ Gage __ _ 

____ diameter from ____ ft. to, ____ ft. Materlal, _____ _ Gage ___ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used _--=unk::.:::.::.::.own.:.:.::. ______________ ~~>oo..t--.h~:::....~-

Size of perforations _____ Inches by _____ Incihes .. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

____ perforations from ____ ft. to feet. 

______ perforations from ____ ft. to feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes 0 NoD Unkown 

,Diameter: _____ slot size: __ --,-__ set from _____ . feet to _____ feet. 

Diameter: _____ slot size: _____ set from _____ feet to _______ feet. 

d •. Was well gravel packed? Yes 0 No 0 
Unkown 

e. Was surface CaSing used? Yes 0 NoD 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER Unkown 

Size of gravel 

Was It cemented In place? Yes 0 NoD 

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Installation) --1~~.~r7rJr"r"'"-'1~~~4 .... 5;-----.;,.---------

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer no pump Type ________ ---,:,~---

Source of power Horsepower Depth of PumpSettlnqz~l.! )';'3 
Amount of Water Being Pumped ~ 1,-0 Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, see Item 11.) 

· r~r;k /'rt (t 
/ ~o - +'Ale e" /" 

:;J.. S- - eJI' ,·Sl#" A.. I 

6040t7~: 
Permit No. U.W._......;;:;.~ ___ _ 

33 
Book No:,_" ___ Page No~ __ _ 



:'UMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes 0 No (J: 

If so, by whom ________________ Address ______ ~ ________ _ 

Yield: _____ galJmln. with _____ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

Yleld: _____ ,gaIJmln. with _____ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

11. FLOWING WELL (OWner I, respon,lble for control of flowing weil). 

41'S +, not tested· 
If well yields artesian flow, yield Is -125....:..: galJmln. Surfa?e pressure Is ___ IbJsq. Inch, or ___ feet of water~ 

The flow Is controlled by: valve l' capO plug 0 

Does well leak around casing? Yes 0 No G 

est 1900 
12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled feet. 

Depth of completed well unkoWD feet. Diameter of w6IDk,=o~wn~ ___ lnches. 

Depth to first water bearing formation wlkowu feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top unkown feet to Bottom unkOWD feet. 

Ground Elevation, If known _59~20~' ______ _ 

[)m To Material 
REMARKS 

Indicate Water (Cementing, Shutoff, 
Ii Fe.t Type, Texture, Color Packing. etc.) aearlng Formation 

-
I 

770i a tJ~/It. bl<-. 
-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

e. 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 
Was a chemical analysis made? Yes 0 No £if 

, so, please Include a copy of the analysis with this form. 
f not, do you consider the water as: Good 0 Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 

Indicate Perforated 
Casing Location 



Town-
Ship 

"~Il" 
-'-' 

3JN 

7.31t1 

13. TABULATION 
a. If for Irrigation, the land proposed to be Irrigated should be described In the following tabulation. Describe In the 

"Remarks" .ectl~n, under Item 14, the means of conveying the water to the lands and the method of Irrigation. 

(Give Irrlgableacreage in each legal subdivision. If proposed use Is for additional supply for lands with a right from 
another source, Indicate In the tabulation the priority or permit number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b. If not used for Irrigation, show the area and polnt(s) of use and location of well In the tabulation below. Also describe 
the method of conveyance In the "Remarks" section under Item 14. 

Range Sec. NEV4 NWtA SWtA SEtA 
TOTALS 

NEtA NWtA SWtA SEtA NEtA NWtA SWtA SEtA NEtA NWtA swv. SEtA NEV. NWV. swv. SEV. 
1 ""'.r 'In 

1"- ., 
-~ 

-28- --.- -3: ... ,. ... '" .,~ I,,, II,,, .n Iv-.. lin 
JJ .Jv ."'''' .- - ,"v rY 

o...d-, pv "-f ".~ ~J P-I'- f2...:iJ I"" 

11Clo'-LI 'ZB 0.13 1.~4J I/.l .. H 3.7' (" Sl. 
!/~\JJ '21 It') o()3 O#D:J 

I~ LI t:..~ 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED 18Eb 6 ,RS: 
Original Supply ______ acres 

Addltlonal Supply -38e- acres 

14. PLAT 
a. If the well Is to be used for Irrigation, Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the locat!on of the well on the 

plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b ... For other uses, accurately show the well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description. 

c. A separate,map may be submitted If the Informatton required cannot be shown on this plat. 

R. 100 w. R.. ____ w. 
Scale: 2- = 1 Mile 

1--- ~'~'~J't1'- - --- ~'~i --- r--- ~'.:'l:'t- --- - -'J.~ 

I I I I I 

I I I I I 
- -- _1- - 2 ,- - I - - - - - - I - -2- g- __ I - -- T. 11 N. 

: I I p'.(.r., . ) 01") 

~Nf.2.5~". !9~~ _ I • _ ~f!~:' t~~ _ ~. __ I,~ __ _ 
.. ,.J _.v·, -l.nl rvr-'" 

: . ov.~ : r
l 
.s Ie> '11'-0 

I·..... I I I 

T .. ____ N. 

I 

REMARKS: _____ ~------------------------------



"'tl&III.~~ II •••• tl'."~'I'.I, •• tl~' Ut,. ~.I •• M"M .. ~ It ••. I, ~~'I' "I't',,~ ,~.~ '!"~, '8'.~1~"'~~!41 . 
It Is the r.lponllblUty of the owner to properly plug or fill In the well In order to prevent contamination of ground water and 
to ooveror oap the we" at ground I,vel. 

Under penalties of perjury. I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief It Is true. 
correct and complete. 

Donald R. Strube. Pres. 

~\.....-==--v -~~+--,-", ___ ,.19g _3 
~ 

Date of Receipt 

JAN 5 1983 ,19 ( 

Date ofPrlorlty......:A~u~ga!::u::.st~1:..:=:8 ____________ • 19~ 

Date of Approval flj/'c....c.,..~ ('::2 .191L 



,ConnU.W.' 
",.,.,2-8, 

IF WELL IS TO BE 

STATE OF WYOMING 
orneE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

MICRO- UAn 9 
'F.ILMED I'Hl 

ABANDONED. SEE STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL 

'83 

ITEM IS. PAGE 4 r'N-O'"""T=E:,.-. """00""'" -.o-'-'oI""'d""-"h"""I.-,.-.... -. v-le-·--.,-pe-"-rl-.e-' 0-'""' 
prl •• Ilea'.' "I •• ,black Ink. 

'629.69 PERMIT NO. U.W. __ -.-.;~:.,..;_~ __ ,--_NAME OF WELL 21\4 1R1 8h'u~a 11 

1.' NAMEOF OWNER Strube Construction Inc. 

2. ADDRESS, ___ -=P....:. ____ O..:;... ~Bo=x.;;...' ..II.346;...:...;;...L.,_Ri...=.;v~e...;;;.rt....;;..;;..on;;.;.&-, ~Wy..x-;;o....;;.. ___ ____.,..--------~ZIP code_8_2.;.,:50:...-1 ___ _ 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic 0 Stock Watering K1lrrlgatlon 0 MuniCipal 0 Industrial 0 Miscellaneous 0 

-t. LOCATION OF WELL: ~ 'k .... §Lv. of Sectlon ...... 29 ......... __ • T 11 N •• R 100 W .• of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.). 

Wyoming.' being specifically 150 55' W 1949' . from SE corner Sec 29. 
(Bearing and Distance) 

Of ____ ft. North and ..... _______ ft. East· from the _____ ,corner of Sectlon--.'T __ N •• R_W. 
South West 

(Strike out words not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled ll---lOunlmlUoUouow.,WDa.u... ______________ ,Dug 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 
(Type of Rig) 

Other 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well estimate 1900 ft. Depth to Static Water Level flowing ft. 

a. CaSing Schedule NewO Used 0 

_-=..12:.'_' _ diameter from __ ",,-0_ ft. t,o unkown ft. Material steel Gage ___ _ 

6" diameter from __ ....;;.0_ ft. ~own ft. Material steel Gage ___ _ 

____ diameter from _--'-_ ft. to ______ ft. Materlal, _____ _ Gage ___ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used ___ unk __ o;;....wn,....· _________ -,-____ :::::=~=_-------

Size of perforations _~ ___ Inches by _.,.........-___ Inches. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

____ perforations from ____ ft. to ____ feet. 

____ perforations from ___ - ft. to ____ feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes 0 No 0 

Diameter: _____ slot size: _____ set from ____ _ 

Diameter: _____ slot size: _____ ' set from _____ feet to _____ feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes 0 NoD Size of gravel 

e .. Was surface caSing used? Yes 0 NoD Was It cemented In place? Yes 0 NoD 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER unkown 

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL(lncludlng pump Installation) __ .-::;e:st..=;l.Jn::· :::.:a=.;t:.:::ed~-=1L9...:..45'_ ________ ---'-_ 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer,...-_....:n=o=n=e'--_________ Type ____________ _ 

Source of power ____________ Horsepower _____ --'- Depth of Pump Setting ~1<2; ~ 
Amount of Water Being Pumped Is-' Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, see Item 11.) 

.A"w.-,/a4-S- ~IS' 7'/"1Yl 
M £,<.J ~ "'OL/ol l!ro " /' 
vk lA.Je {; ~~ ~"l I S-. II 

Permit No. u.YI_6_2_9_6_~_)_-,- ICJO To~1 
Book "No. 408 Page No. 1 O!} 



10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes 0 NoD 

U~o, by whom _________________ Address --' ------~------------

Yield: _____ !gaIJmln. with ____ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

Yield: ______ ~galJmln. with ___ ~ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner Is responsible for controfof flowing well). 

If well yields artesian flow, yield Is ~ galJmln. Surface pressure Is ___ lbJsq. Inch, or ___ feet of water. 

The flow Is controlled by: valve· ~ capO plug 0 

Does weU leak around casing? Yes 0 No ~ 

12. LOG OF WELL: Tota.1 depth drilled estimated 1900 'lIt. 

Depth of completed well unknolfll feet. Diameter of well, ___ ~ __ lnche •• 

Depth to first water. bearing formation unknown feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top. unknl!>1ln feet·to Bottom unknown feet. 

Ground Elevation, If known _5u9:.,e,20cX-' _____ --"'-

I From To Material 
REMARKS 

Indicate Water Indicate Perforated (Cementing, Shutoff, 
Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color Packing, etc.) Bearing Formation Casing Location 

I 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 
Was a chemical analysis made? Ves 0 No C!I 

If so, please Include a copy of the analysis with this' form. 
If not, do you consider the water as: Good [J . Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



Town-
ShIp 

13. T~BULATION __ _ 
a. If for Irrigation. the land proposed to be Irrigated should be described In the following tabulation. Describe In the 

"Remarks" section. under Item 14. _the means of conveying the water to the lands and the method of Irrigation. 

(Give Irrlgable acreage In each legal subdivision. If proposed use Is for additional supply for lands with • right from 
another source. Indicate In the tabulation the priority or permit number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b. If not used for Irrigation, show the area and polnt(s) of use and location of well In the tabulation below. Also describe 
the method of conveyance In the "Remarks" section under Item 14. 

Rqe Sec. NEY4 NWv.. SWV.. SEtA 
TOTALS 

NE~ NWtA SWtA SE~ NE~ NW~ sw~ SEV. NEV. NW~ SW~ SEV. NE~ NWtA SWtA SE~ 

I the IWAte r 'wi II bf! ib., iv"",.."" to ill. st ~ck ,Ank Ibv w. ~v of 11.4' WAt ~r , InA 

to a: loc ~tlo] apt ~oxiJ atel 1r4Oc • so ~th < f tt laNE corn ~r 0 1M- Sec 28 'I ~1 R 00. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATEQ,_-'--__ __ 

Original-Supply ___ ---' __ acres 

Additional Supply ______ acres 

14. PLAT 

w 

a.lfthe well Is to be used for Irrigation. Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the location of the well on the 
plat below. For such uses. a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b. For other uses. accurately show the well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description. 

c. A separate map may be submitted If the Information required cannot be shown on this plat. 

R. 100 w. N R., __ -,--_W. 

I I .., I 
I I I l,.J, I,.. _ I 
I I I ~\.I _ ..... tf~~k 1 

f--- .' - - --- :.J.:-- ~..Q;:!>.~. --- --
I I I .'" I I I 

----1-- 2'-- -A-..:.~ ~ _~ 1- -2-~---1 
I I I~"'&!Y I I I 
1 I,.' 1 
I I I '" ' 1 I I ---- ,- ~-\ --- -- --- .. , 

1 

: 
.... . , 
!:. 

I I: : I I 
I- - - : ... 1,: ___ I ___ >:::. ______ ,', _ ~ _ __ I __ _ 

1 I I I I I 

Scale: 2" = 1 Mile 

T. JJ N. 

E 

I _' I I --- ~ --Jt- --: ------~ --J6- --:--- T., ___ N. 
I 1 I f 1 
I I 1 I I 1 

f-L- --- ---: --- --- c. --- - -- - --
I 

I I I "I 
! I I 

1 1 I I I I , 
l REMARKS: _________________________________________________________ __ 

-.,. 



15., IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED, complete Items 1 through 8, Item 12 (Log of Well) and state reason for abandonment 
below. 

It Is the responsibility of the owner to properly plug or fill In the well In order to prevent contamination of ground water and 
to cover or cap the well at ground level. . . 

Under penalties of perJury. I declare that I have examined this form andto the best of my knowledge and belief It Is true. 
cotrect and complete. 

&2~k··· 
~Ignature of Owner or Authorized Agent ~ 

.;......;F~~·--L/_S-____ .19M 
Date 

FEB 16 198J--rr I ~ . 
Date of Recelpt'-_--'-_--.;;....;;...._.,--_--'-___ ~. 19 __ _ 

J an 13 .. ,' 83 Date of Ptlorlty:....-___ ...;...,. __ ....;.... __ --'-_....;...._. 19_ 

O t· fA I /l2A..rd i::2 '19 j:5 a eo pprova --'_~~~---::~=---I_==__ ___ I __ _ 

L:/~ ~Slale Engineer . . -. 



Fonn U.~.e. 
,,".12010 

, \ ':3T:P~ . . I 

_., ~.I.;rl&5 6' J 
"~";"/ E'VE"'~' ~ . = fEB 17 '82 

, .~y\TEOF WYOMING 
81 ... f:39mCE OF TH~8TATE ENGINEER 

~~·-i:I""'''''l§i1 COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF U1Wl~K~:r~ 
... ~~~)I 

-~. 
0" : 

Allen 3A PERMIT NO. U.W._--:-~-=-..:......::...:::.:; __ NAME OF WELl .... ____ --:-_______ --:-~---

Double A. Ranch Inc~ 1. NAMEOFOWNER ~ __________ ~ __________________________________ ~ ______ ~ __ __ 

3. USE OF. WATER: Domestic O'Stock Waterlng)'( Irrfg~tlOn 0 MunlclpalO. IndustrlalO Miscellaneous 0 
SUX·(··-UllUC.. ... ... . .. . 

4. LOCATION OF WELL: N i= .1A 'S~J 1A of Section 3:3 ,T 1 '3 N., R. I f) (1 W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

Wyoming, being speclflcally __ ,__--_----__ ---~~-~---__ -'-,__---~------
(Bearing and Dlatance) 

or ft .. t»~~ an .... d ___ ft. £~~\ from the, ______ ,corner of Sectlon-'----t T _N., R_W. 
(Strike out worda not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled O. ____ --...1R~.,~~~".~ll"=.~~. r .. ·--':-::::-":""'--o...-;------DUg 0 Driven 0 JettedO 
(TYiJ8 of Rig) 

Other 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well_· -..7 ..... 1 .... D ___ -..-_ft. Depth to Static Water Level-.lll4,-~ .:...1_D ________ ft • 
. . 

a. Casing Schedule New~ Used 0 

.s:~" diameter from £If) ft. to 

~~t:l " C diameter from ft. to 

diameter from ft. to 

ZZ,D ft. 

{ilCj ft. 

·ft. 

Material I?(o. J. \;£ f' ·6 
Material r'fll1-h~ 

Materlal ____ __ 

Gage 

Gage. 

Gage ___ __ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used -PfLitloft)~· .....:::lu.:l<.~ Jo.:lt,~~ ..LI.!t'f-!1.....:p1\0.5.t.""ih/r~· ,u.' "L::l~C'uJ'--_________ ~_~_~_ 

Size of perforations , .. Inches by· Y3 'J. Inches .. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

~(~ 0-0 perforations from :5) 0 ft. to 7 'L 0 feet. 

_______ perforations from _______ ft. to _____ feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes 0 N~ 

Diameter: _________ slot size: ________ - set from _____ -- feet to ________ feet. 

Diameter: __________ slot .slze: __ ---------. set from _________ feet to ______ '- feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Ye~ No 0 . Size of gravel -I-!Y~f:...· ..!f..t"~lC:!;;.Il.k· _____________ _ 

e. Was surface caSing used? Ye~ iii, No 0 Was It cemented In place? Yes~ No 0 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER C·H$ e: e b;,.",,1' f2-U:<L.":1· C. .-{): ,,€-y-i'd'-.l lily 0 

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Installation) -...:.ht~·ic:liL"'-....a2 ... • -"d~;....:/-,r-=-l'...::/o...-; _______ ,--____ _ 
n ../ 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer_---r.;la:...' ..... t.....llj!...:·l~t..:.,.:..;l .... ~ .... /)::....-------Type __ / __________ _ , 
Source of power _-.-<-/ _________ _._- Horsepower ./ Depth of Pump Setting v: 
Amount of Water Being Pumped / ~ s: . Gallons "er Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, see Item 11.) 

(~I\, 1,1, ttJ. 5) '111'~'. .~ 

58745 Permit No. U.W .. ___ --:;-.::.....::;.._ Book No 367 Page No ___ 7 ...... 7 __ 



PUMP TEST: Was a pump test,made? Ves 0 NO>\ 
If 10, by whom ___ ...,.... ___ _._-.,.;.--_---_._- Addre •• ________________________ _ 

Yield: _____ ,galJmln. with ______ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

Vleld: ____ -'galJmln. with ____ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

11. FLOWING WELL (OWner Is responsible for control of flowing well). 

If well yields artesian flow, yield Is ~ galJmln.' Surface pressure Is 7 a ,'lbJaq. Inch, or ___ feet of water. 

, The flow Ie controlled by: value fz( capO plug 0 

Does well leak around casing? Ves 0 N~ 
-7, n, 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drlll8d --'_.:../..::v;...lL.: ___ --feet. 

Depth C?f completed' well;72 0 feet. Diameter of welll_-=::5~' ..,;.1..=z..~_lnches. 

Depth to first water bearing formation J It· feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top 1-."){) feet ~o Bottom 770 feet. 
l, 

Gro'''n~ Elevation, If known __ LL::.;"';:;,;l..:;.;k-..:;.;' ':...I:Cl.:..,: ___ _ 

r("- To Material 
REMARKS 

Indicate Water Indicate Perforated (Cementing, Shutoff, :. feet Type, Texture, COlor PaCking, etc.) Bearing Formation CaSing Location 

-
(." 8C fJ..) SHAl ~ +8 .. c.J 1 eLll -J,Cl1~\(j.ctJl ./-.." 
~tl 1/(.'" /ltv ~'''AL t<'" 5 ~, W5n-,Ve. 

, 

J I '-to t."~/~r t/;Jt.J" .~I'-Irli~-
! ffJ..O L t .i (:T~ lilt.' 
20 t,t, (\ l ..... ,.J.~nl~ -t 1.h-1,,,( '.1.H S l~, t. S f'lU i l 'h:,c!,~".f 

~b ?S~ 1! .• 'dJ. (,.' 1,11'1 t/; -I ~iK ('l~~"\ 
( , "3 {.to S/WI'll 

, 
- ~ 

c ~70 .5 A-, V.., SA-I,m'" Tt1" tt srx ,,,. "-r, 
10 '3 c..J () SA-Of' '1 1-11'1 I;.u.")"-n t~ i \. ,t.: 
(I ... ~&') C· "A... ~ rf t'rl·-r + '-J,l~1A .Cr J1 .... ~· A 

S :-Jb 0 SA. I ~ ; J'~,1I:J ,"';');'1"'-,1. 
I 

&u 19S' I~LLl .sf,(/,;, l~ 
, 
.. 

S:'l tJ~( .<)rt7u J of- h,1- ,:0 .fF)t4 .. CI.-o 

J )' "16 () GiU ~A-J ,;} 
~ 

f ) 5 c.; Cl r(l,c C'lt.d l "Aut:> <"-AlII", ~7t'."'ul ~-ZO, 
-S\} S-8~- 14ttl..:L~~~'J"" S:12,tH~2.u T I .1. I ,<-if-; j 

~~ (jo /CJ kc/,;r/ SI9,1t) 
I 

l-1'1CU/iA1C.P I I ~' 

) (pfJ,o . l..) i,: II .r..-1l-< t J J -, .1 'llO - {,!./. i& .SlfflP J. 710 
--- I-----

-
" - -

--_. 
-

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 
was a chemical analysis made? Ves 0 No )&(. 

If so, please Include a copy of the analysis with this form. 
If not, do you consider the water as: Good 0 Acceptable p( Poor 0 Unusable 0 



Town-
Ship 

~'3 

13. TABULATION 
I. If for Irrigation; the land 'proposed to be Irrtgated shouh:l be described 'Inthe following tabulation; Dllcrlbe In the 

ItRemarks" 88ctlon, under Item 14, the means of conveying the water to the lands and the method of Irrigation. 

(Glvelrrlgable acreage In each 'legal subdivision., if proposed use Is, for' additional' supply for' hinds with a right from 
another source, Indicate In the tabulation the prlorttyor permit number,the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b. If not used fot Irrigation, show the area and polnt(s) of use and location of well In the tabu'ation below. Also describe 
_ the method ofconveyanceJri the "Remarks" seCtion under Item 1... -

,-: 

Range Sec. NEv.. NWv.. SWv.. SEv.. 
TOTALS 

NEtA NWtA MtA :a~- NEtA NW,\4 SWtA SEtA NEtA NWtA SW\4 SE\4 NE\4 NW\4 SW\4 SE\4 

II1JW '~J .~ kd, "L~ LJ - V 
L 

" 

, 

-, 

.. 
" 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED. ___ _ 

Original Supply ______ acres 

Additional Supply_-...,.~ ___ acres 

14. PLAT 
a. If the well Is to be used for Irrigation, Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the location of the well on the 

plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water,ls submitted. 

b. For other uses, accurately show the well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certaIn location on plat agrees with written descrIption. 

c. A separate map may be submitted If the Information requIred cannot be shown on this plat. 

R ____ W. 

I I ' I I 

I I ' --- NW- - -- .... NE --

I l : - ___ 1- _ _ _ __ 1 __ _ , 
I 
1 

1 
I , 

---SW SE 
I 
I 
I 

I , 
I, 

I I : 
I I I 

r- - -NW --- - --~- --

~ I - : -
___ 1 __ -' ___ I __ _ 

r---

I , 
I 

SW 

I 
! 

I 

I 
I I 

--- ---SE ---
I I 

! J 

R '1d7!J W. 

I Scale: 2· = 1 Mile 
I I I 
I I I 

r-- NW--- - - NE·--

II~ 
I ~ " ..,! - - __ I _ _ _ _ __ " _ __ T_":;'-...J.L.:..-_N. 

I 
I 

SW 
I 
1 
I 

I : 
1 I 

-- - --SE ---
I 
I 

I I 
: I 

- --NW - - --- f'tt ---
I I .-

-: I l 
- - - - - - - -- - - ---

: I ~ 
• I I 

- - - SW - - - - _ .... SE ---

I I I 

I 1 ! 

T. ____ N. 

REMARKS:_-~/i~,~~l~~,~-~h7-!t=H=:j~;± __ ~J~~h1~.~~--...J.ljW~'-~·~/r-~_~, _________________________ ~-----------------rJ . 

-.. 



1J. IF WEll IS TO BE ABANDONED, complete ltema1 through 8, Item 12 (log of Well) and atate reaaon for abandonment 
below. . 

. . 

It la the reaponalbillty of the owner to properly plug or fill In 'the well In order to prevent cOntamination of ground water and 
to cover or cap the well at ground level. 

. . 
. . 

Undetpenalt'" of perJurY .. , declare that thave examhitd thli fortn and to the belt o'my knowlectge and btiUe, It Ie true, 
~orrect and 'complete. . 

~ . .....;./_:1:+; _1!_-""'tI+-i_::.' ___ ---t'19 C ! 
Date ~ I 

JAN '2 1982 .. '. ~' 
OrC3l ~I ~~ .. ',19 __ . _ 

~~ 
Date of Prlorlty ___ 0c_·-:t..,.2_3 _____ ~ __ ~_, 19~ 

late of Approval _---..;.Jz.. ... ....;.;:4.~!')L. "-M=:.cJ...::;, ..... _-....a~7 __ . __ , 1913:::. 

late of Receipt 

. rStateEnglne.r·. ..... ......• . . '.' ..... ",' .... • ...... 



KA I Ml~~t NOV 3 0 '9M 
,_u.w .• 
".2-13 STATEOFWY()MING = 

. OFFICE OF.mE STATE ENGINEER MICRO 
. IF WELL IS TO BE .. .... ' ... ' . . . . . .' .' . ..FfUED 
ABANDONED. SEE STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL' 

DECt71991-
FEB 02 2000 

ITEM IS. PAGE 4 NOTE: Do ao' 'old .... lOrlll. Use .,.pewrllcr or 
prlnl .tall,. with black Ink. 

83061 PERMIT NO. U.W._,.--_____ NAME OF WELL Strube fl2KA~ ~~~~~ OCI 1 7 '1994 

'1. NAME OF OWNER __ S_trube_'~_Q)nS_. _tru_._ct_i.;....al_I_O_·C_._dba_·· ·_/_S_trube~. __ I_nc_e --:-~ ___________ _ 
. . ...... .. c3~I-//..I,..~h . . '.' '. ...... .' 

. 2. ADDRESS '8'21 Lc;uR1iIard, eirele, Riverton, Wyoming Zip Code 82501 . 

". .., . . . awe . . . 
3. USE OF WATER: Domestlcli! . Stoc.k Watering [% Irrigation 13 MunlclpalO IndustrlalO Miscellaneous 0 

4. LOCATION OF WELL:~Y.~% of Sectlon_---=3=3_, T.---=3~3=___N., R.IOO W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

Wyoming, being' speclfICaIlY----,_8.;;;..7.;..;I~f;..;ee=...;;t~,~sO..:;;..u;;:;..t;:;.;;h""__'6;;...;:6;...o__'_1 ... 3_· ,....Eal:,oll· :us:ut~_-_--,-----__ -'----
(Bearing' and Dlsta~ce) 

or ft .. ~g:.~ an ..... d _. ___ ft. ~~~\ from the NW corner of Sectlort.1L, T~~N., R.~W. 
(Strike out .words not n~. 

5.' TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled ef_R~o_t ..... a_ry-=--__ ~----,:-::--:-_______ .......... ____ Du9 0 Driven D . Jetted D 
(Type of Rig) 

Other 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of· Well __ l .... 3~OO.>o<.-______ ft. Depth to Static Water Level 

a. CasIng Schedule NewD Used 0 

Used 10" diameter from _...;:O=___ ft. to 150 ft. Materlall..;::s~t~e~el=--__ _ Gage ____ _ 

New 7" diameter from _...loOt....,;..---.;.. ft. to 1060 ft. Material steel Gage __ _ 

______ diameter from ____ ft. to' ____ ft. Materlal, ________ -:- Gage ___ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used --:;.No=n:.;;;e_-_Ope~=n~h::.;:o;.:l,-=e~c=.omp=·o:o.::l:.:e:;.::t::..::i:..::o::.:n,--______________ ~ __ 

Size of perforations -.,... ____ Inches by _____ Inches .• 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

____ perforations from __ -.,..._ ft. to ____ feet. 

____ perforations from ____ ft. to ____ feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes D No IX 

Diameter: ___ ...,.--_ slot size: ____ ~ set from _--'-___ feet to ____ ~- feet. 

Diameter: --'-_~ __ slot size: ___ --'-_ set from _____ feet to _____ feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes 0 No XI Size of gravel 

e. Was surface caSing used? Yes ia NoD Was It cemented In place? Yes iii No 0 from 0 to 150' 
. . 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER Noble Bullington. 921 Eo Monroe Ave. Riverton. Ny. 82501 

• 
8. DATE OF COMPLETION OFWELL(includlng pump installation) _~Oc:lolUol.t......;4;;LL..' .... 1 ..... 9t...9u,1 ____________ _ 

9. 'PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer_--'-N.;.;..;A'--______________ Type _________ ------

Source of po~er --------.;..---_ Horsepower . Depth of Pump Setting flow;ug... 
Amount 01 Water Being Pumped *rt;A;z--3JP Ga~~;j;: ;;:,;<.. (For springs or 1.lowlng wells, see Item 11.) 

it-( v 4n 
1111 

Permit No. u.w._-==8~3:....;0~6_=1"_ Book No. 61 1 Page No., __ 6~2-,,--:-



10 .. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes 0 No~ 

If 10, by whom ~' ...;....,.;._.,...---.;...0.-------.;---,------..;.--- Addr.ii '_' _"""-_________ ""--........ ____ _ 

Yield: _' ",:"-_",:,,-",,,--OalJmlri. with ______ -""- foot drawdown after ______ , hours. 

Yield: ...,..-_-",,-__ !gaIJmln. with ____ foot drawdown after ___ .... hours. 

11. FLOWIN~ WELL (Owner Is responsible for control of flowing wei!). ' 

If well yields artesian flow, yield Is --400esUlalJmln. Surface pressure Is-2.2¥-lbJsq.lnch, or_,_,' _,_ feet of water. 

The flow Is controlhtd bY: valve m, cap 0 plug 0 

Does well ,leak around caSing? Ye~ 0 No:f] 

12~LOG OF WELL: Total dePthdi'llled -...!:.:~~_--.;.;. __ feet. 

Depth of completed well __ --..... 1.:J.30~01.L-.- feet. Diameter of well 
8 3/4" ,to 1060' 
6' ' Inches. from 1060' to 1300Ft 

Depth to first water bearing formation ,-=3tl16~0:...-___ --._ feet. 

Depth toprJnclpal water bearing formation. Top 1160 ' feet to Bottom ...:!:1.J!:.1::!.;61~-",,---.;feet. 

Ground Elevatlon,lf known 6033 est 

" 

From To Material REMARKS Indicate Water Indicate Perforated ' (Cementing, Shutoff, 
Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color Packing, etc.) Bearing Format/on CaSing Location 

0 10 
.;. allnrinm 'f.. hnn1n13r, casina 

@ 10 Won triassic dinwoody fm cemeted from surfac e 

10 100 Limestone. arav. buff. tan +n 1 '10 'f'1-. 

w/interbedded shale 
@ 100 Permian'DhosDhoria fm none 

100 360 limestone" qrav to brown 
& interbedded' arav shale borosi tv zones: 

@ 360 Pennsylvanian, Tensleepss. 360-400: 
360 820 Sandstone buff to tan 420-440: 

IOOstlv v.fine-arained 460-520:& 

1 imPv inn=:llr1-. Pn,.."'C!';+v 560-640ft. 
Zones betWeen 360' &' 640' flow 50 gpm 

@ 820 Penn. Amsden fm 
820 940 limestone. arav. buff. nin • Pelletized bentonite 
940 950 mudstone.arav silty seal of 7" casinq 

@ 950 Anlsden 'f'rnm AM t:o 1060' 
950 1045 Shale, red, amroon, qray 

1045 1050 55. arav.v. calearious 
@ 101:\0 l.fiRRi RRi nni;:an M~(H Rnn 1 R 

1050 1160 uimestone. arav to'buff. 
sandy in part cavity at 

1160, 1161~ solution cavity 11 nO-11 n 1 ~'f't: 

11nH: l":tnn T.i rrr;:aV '+n hrnwn Fl nv ":t'ln rmm 

w/some qray shale interbed ~. 
1300 Total Depth. 

QUALITYOF WATER INFORMATION: 
Was a chemical analysis made? Yes 0 No IX 

If so, please Include a copy of the analysis with this form 
If not, do you consider the water as: Good£] Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



'13. TABULATION 

own-
IIIp 

.. _-

---~J 

t3 

. a. If .or IrrIgation, the land propoaed to be Irrigated .hould be described In, the following tabulation. Describe In the 
. "Remarks" aectlon, under Item 14, the meana.of conveying the water to the land. and the method of Irrigation. 

(Give Irrlgable acreage In each legal aubdlvlslon~ If proposed u~e Is for' addltlonalaupply for lands with a right from 
another source,lndlcate In the tabulation the priority or permit number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b. If not used for Irrigation, show the area and polnt(s) of use and location of well In the tabulation below; Also describe 
the method.,ofconVeyance In the URemark8" 8ectionumJeritem 14. 

. 

Aang4i $eo. 
NE1A·. NW1A SW1A 

'. 
SE1A 

TOTALS 
. ' NEtA NwtA SWtA SEtA NEY • NWtA SWtA SEtA NEtA NWtA SWtA SEtA NEY. NWtA SWtA SEtA 

--- .,.~ 1')1\ .,." 

28 -- .An 'An '40 1i15 A" An ~" ""::'1\ 7.&5 
, ..... '., , ":n+.,. I~""_L&;' 

~ 

~R 
_. 

'·sh ~t.·.f br .rl ~late t! ri_ hts. ._ .... 1...-
-.I.VV Iii"U . UV, II u. UO.: .u. ~ 

100 3~ .: )(- :5-t bel- /JD 'rrr Ie!! u:sc:::. 
I 

.• < '.' 

, 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED 2109' 7.b5 

Original Supply ____ --:-_ acres 

Additional Supply..;,ige!;:;..;:;..<==':e:*::!!1!:....;...· _ acres 

14. PLAT 
a. If the well Is to ~used for Irrigation, Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use~ show the location of the well on the 

plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. ' 

b. For other ua8s,accurately show the Well location, point of use or useS and describe method of conveyance of water to 
pOints of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below •. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description. 

c. A ieparate map may be submitted. If the Information required cannot be shown on this plat. 

R ICD W. 

~IO 
I 

, 
I:: 
I' 

II : __ --,- ... ',i'e-- - I ~ __ 

I I I 
I I 
I I 
~:': --_ ...... 

, 
I 

Scale: 2- = 1 Mile 

; 1~J'·.~ --.- - ~ ~~··iC·- --

- -- . T.,_'---__ N. 

I , . 

I 'jlj\-d-\- t=.v-t"i!O 
I~ po, '..f.'.' L,we 

r----:::x~I----:. ... I--..:1.----.:~-Cl=============*=::::::: ... :1 e "- SIS IN! f I r..c..k, tV fc"'-I ~. &o.,//~I/ Wtt..vw.·(. i 

I , 

___ 1- __ 

I , 
I' 

- - _1 __ 3-3~ - -' - --'. )' I. 
I I 

·-1--.....; :'." 
I I - - -" - - - -- - - - ......... -

) 
33 T.,,-=..:::..-__ N. 

1 

I I --- ---
I 

REMARKS: water will be piped from Strube No. 2 well to one or more' ponds, for 
livestock watering and hy separate pipe to existing pipeline for irrigation 
supplement Flow ~ 11 he contro1Jed by valves at the wellhead. 



·'·5. IF WELL IS'TO BE ABANDONED. complete Items 1 through B.ltem 12 (Log of Well) and statereasonfor abandonment and . 
details of the plugging below. .. ..... . .. 

It Is Ule responsIbility of the owner to properly plug or flU In the well In order to prevent contamInation of ground water and 
to· cover or cap the weUat ground level. . 

Under'penaltle~ of~erjury. I dedare that I haveexamlried this form and to the best of my knO~ledge and belief It Is true. 

i2:ndcomPle,e. c?.,.-+ I~ .19!!L 

Signature of Owner or Authorrz.ed A Date 

. . OCT 251991. . .... Date of Receipt ... ---"--"--_____________ .19_ .. _. _. 

July), 1990 
Date of Priority ~_""-~~_---:._..,....,.;.---~_.19_._-

MOV 261991 Date 0' Approval __ ;.;.,-____ -_------,-.19--· ._ .. 



IIORMU.W.I . 
'lEV • .., 

STATEOF.WYOMIN·G 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

·HERSCHLER BUILDING . 
CHEYENNE, WYOMING 82002 

' .. ,:(307)777 .. "'. . ' ...•.•... ,., ... 
8TATEMENTOF.COMPLmON~ANDDESCRIP1'ON OFWE~L OR SPRING 

JUN 3'02000 

I
. NOTE: 00 not fold this 'ann. Use typewriter .1' . 

. . or print neatly with black Ink. . 

PERMIT NO. U.W. 11I.3B3 NAME OF WELL (SPRING) Lv VCd<..)(.tl1 
1.. NAME OF OWNER ~HR~1b~L.l)"iK2<.d~CA1}ti PuRV£S 
2.'AODRESS. LfLlOSa. 3f!f)S.T. 

. I J\ A' . . Please check If addresS has changed from that sOOWJlP.! ~1t.O 
City(41l'vDe:R. State .... . uJj. ". '. '.' '. ZipCode ~ ZS ZO PhoneNo.&;Z-.382-S9&s 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic (XI StoCk Watering ~ I rrlga.tion0 . .MunlcIP. aI'O Industrial 0 Miscellaneous 0 
Explain proposed use (Example: One slngle.famllyciwelling) 

4. .' LOCATION ~FWELL (SPRiNG): ~~ jJJ£ 14 of Sectlon.2!l-, T. ~ N., R..lDJ2. W., of the 6th P.M; (or W.R.M.), 

~S bd···vi··· ........................... N.· fA: (S'NK!)C~y.O~1?.~ .... H· 3.. Block' . '.. . . 
~~~ame -/~. esIA[~s) "h~+' . . . 

If surveyed, bearing, dlstanceand'reference point: .~ _______ _'__~_'__ __________ --.--' __ _ 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drllled~fr"LI<- ,Mpv6{TE)' RoTAI9Y Rife DugO Driven 0 OtherO 
.. . . (Type of Rig) . 

DeSCribe:' ~....,..,.._.&.;I.a&"={)Q~· · ..... 5-...:;· ~.I ... l.J .... /J.JIJ~ ..... TL..,-Is: ... · ~N ... I:z .... ·· -lA1":.wI .... ;;:';...·....;· ____ ~_'__ __ -'--~ ____ ~ ___ _ 

3. C()NSTRUCTION: Total Depth of WelVSpring 18 70 ft. 
a. Diameter of borE!hole (Bit size ) .... B ~ If} Inches. 

Depth to Static Water Level d1tMJ, /tfAt. 
(Below landsurface) ,. . . '" . . .' ..... . c.'., . . ," 

b. Casing SChedule New~sedO 

S ~ijt 'diameter from 0 ft. to'30 ft.@V/!;,bL) Material _____ ....;::j1~·f._"-c!..,c!.._·'#_Ot---Gage (d~ ~ ~ .. sy 
't!l!:l2L..diameter from ' () :ft. to .1("70 ft. Material .£fe. eJ Gage' (Jr. stf If/) 

c. Was casing cemented: Yes~NoO Cemented Interval, From ______ O----'_feet to _....;~_=~:;.....;;../._O __ feet. 

d. Nlimberof sacks of ceme~t us~d"'· .2. 21 . type of cement ~_R..,.M---,L=·~L=· -=-' .... 7]="1:,,-. _'__ ______________ _ 

e~ perforations: Type of perforator used NIA- OReN HoLE"' 
Size of perforations . Inches by ____ _'__ __ Inches. 

'Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 
~.' .... p. erfo. ration. S.'.from ft. to . feet 
~ perforations from ft. to feet. 

f. Was well screen installed?' . YesO NOB'" 
Diameter: slot size: set from feet to ____ , 
Diameter: slot size: . set from feet to ____ ' 

g. Was well gravel packed? YesO No~' 'Size of gravel ___ ~ ______ _ 

h. Was surface,caslng used: . Yesf2r'No 0 Was It cemented in place? . Yes G"'"'No 0 
f 

30 

r. NAME & ADDRESSOFDRILLlN~COMPANY' "lINO C,tlEI2()g'LL.)Jl6- 1'0 Bo,x '3f~ (..!.up.s~tUy 
·.l. .... . . . ' S~~ 

t DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Includln,g pump Installation) OR SPRING (first used) _7...,.1 .... ~==T/....;'l?~ ______ _ 

t PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer '.' •. ' .t1frt . /1: ~WI&t- M!I/) Type ....,._--. _. ______ _ 
Source of power. . .' .. ' .'. Horse~r __ Depth 01 Pump Setting or Intake _____ ---:-_,.-
Amount of Water Being Pumped Gallons Per Minute. (For Springs or flowing wells, see item 10.) 
Total Volumetric Gallons Used Per Calendar Year. ________ _'__ _________ --'-__ _ 

10. FLOWING WELL (OWner is respansiblefor control of flowing well). 
If well yields artesian flow, yieldis,2.~galJmin. Surface pressure Is -Z6'lbJsq. inch, or _'__ __ feet of water. 
The flow Is controlled by: valve I2r'" cap o plug 0 
Does wen lea,k around casing? . Yes 0 Nog-'" 

'ennit No. U.W. _. ____ 1_1 ....... 13""·· _B_. -.3---,-_- Book No. 849 Page No. 34 



. . - . 

11. If spring, how 'was It "constructed? (Some method af artificial diversion. I.e., spring box, cribbing, etc., Is necessary to 
. qualify for a water right.) , -' -----, '-. ~A.1I:7n!'~+F-, .. ___ ' ______ -:--____________ _ 

,: .... ".;:."" '. '.-;. . ~ .... ' .. :.: '~"''- .-." .' .... 

;12. PUMP TEST: Was~ pump te~tril8.de,i Yes 0 ' NOEr" 
, .If sO, by whOm __ ~___.;~--.;-----.;...:....-~--.;.-~--- Address ____ --" __ .....;.... ______ _ 

Yield: ,_' ____ galJmln. with ____ --,...._ toot drawdOwn after _--:... __ hours. 
Yield: _____ ..;... galJmln.wHh --...; _____ foot drawdown after hours. 

,1 $. LOGOFWE~L:,.otaldepU, drilled'" /BZr:'eet.· ,'.' , SL ' 
.'., .. Depth of comptetedwell trW,' feet. Diameter ofweU .. S' 7S'lnches; 

',' 

Depth to first water bearing formation . .. feet ,';. 
Depth to principal w8terbearingformatlon.Top 151p0 feet to Bottom 137S'" feet. 

Ground ElevatiOn,lf knoVin '~(ot> 3S I 

DRILL CumNGS DESCRIPTION· 
. ,':, : " , 

From To Material Remarks Indicate Water Bearing I~d~~orated 
. Feet Feet Type, Texture Color (Cem~nting,Shutoff)' t:.0rmation & Nape '~ .• Cas\ngl.t;»Cfitipn 

" .t!J' /'j.L/~, R~A ~s st. r-- ... ... ..1 ( fJNJ tTIl.C),: ~.#lA 
,,, 

" r 
.~. -'.' 

J' 
-, . '/" " ,..~. 'V!/'T ..... ~\ 

:', 

/dl/,-r- I~b _Ta..n f)oh.SJI-J-ht ./l~A ;"'"ICJ.;a./LJ~ , 'rkvVlJ.·" );"JIY'f~ ~ 1 r," "..:-, : ... 
, /' ·r ~ .... ~ :,\' ,.' '.' '. 

·1?;;.;O --!IAln I..S IJn/nd'.f '/'y4 .L.-J-J .'., .. fl hD.JIJ 1-KIJ'7CA.. \ -'<0, • 

f " .. / .. 
'/ 

1010"- '. 11tJ70 BJfF: ,S..I' ./'A'" IA.~..J :r..en~/~.' \ 
.' .i ' . , .' f \ ; 

.' 

/".70 1~70 'BvH- SJ ...•. Of.) t!J1 t/-Iol ~ --,-~ ..r/eEJJO t' 
... .., I 

" ) " '. 

. - ~el£ '?17T>4l'.lIf COlle'TAlL.t:-O lt~U_ .L.tX:r-
, 

.. '" '. 

14. QUALITY OFWATERJNFORMATION: 
, Doesachernlcalandlor bacteriological water quality analysis accompany this form? Yes 0 No l1?'" 

It.ls .. recomrriendedthat chemical.and. bacteriologic water quality analyses be performed .. and that the report(s) be filed 
with the records of this well. (Contact Department of Agriculture, Analytical Lab Services, laramie, 742-2984.) 
If not, do you consider the water as: Good JB"'. Acceptable 0 Poor 0 ' Unusable 0 

REMARKS: __ ~ __ ~~~~ __ ~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ______ ~~ __________________ __ 

under penalties Ofpe~Uryi I declare that I, have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is 
true, correct and complete. 

County of ---tt-&-l.::L.r...~'-+-4.~--_ 

The foregoing' Instrument was acknowledged before 'me by _........:::.~.lI:.~_ •. ;:;;. :....;. ;..:;f#",.. .. .-,...!ZM....I .. IaC-.:II:L. L..'Je"""V:;;.;:.::::;_. --------:,...--,J'T"'--

~E~.U118 /5f!iday 

Title of Officer 

FOR STATE ENGINEER'S USE ONLY 

\.~'~:~. ~,~/-fJ;.1 
Date of Receipt --"""'-=--..:......,..~ __ --...;...,...... __ , 19 _. _._ 

Date of Priority --=..m....;... '.a.,:o.=' +Y---=+:....-..; ___ , 19 q 6 



tUCYX #2 WELL LOG-

J2!mJL 
In&.clI1 
()'125' 
125-135 
135-335 
335-350 
350-470 
470-530 
530-800 
800-1000' 
1~12oo 
1200-1245 
1245-1360 
1360-1400 
1400-1500 -
1500-1560 
156()'1600 

1600-1610' 
1610-1625' 
1625-1705 

Thlckn ... 

125' 
100' 
200' 
15' 

120'-
60' 

270' 
200' 
200' 
45' 
115' 
40' 

100' 
60' 
40' 

10' 
15' 
~O' 

1705-1710' 5' 
, 1710-1750' 40' 
1750-1765' 15' 
1765-1815' 50' 
1815-1820' 5' 
1820-1830' 10' 
1830-1835' 5' 
1835-1865 30' 
1865-1870' 5' 
1870-1875' 5' 
1875 -TOTAL DEPTH 

LIthological D.scriptlon G.ologlcal Eormatforj(Ag.) -, 

Brown-red to red soft sandyslltstona , ChuOwater Fm. (Triassic) 
Light purple moderat.ly hard slltston. wI green mottling on cuttings -, .-
8ed softsl/tston., fine graln.d sandstone and shale .-
Red shale Wlwhfti gypsum stringers 
Light redelay.y, siltstone and' shal. 
Dark red moderately hard iiltstone and sandstone 
Light red sandy siltstone " , , ' 
Light, red very fine grained sandy siltston. and 'silty sandstone 
As above 
Red elayey siltstone & silty sandstone 
Light tan dolomitic slltst0rtes and light gray evaporites 
Gray hard silty limestones and dolomites, oily odor 
Light graymoct. hard' silty limy sandstone, sandy limeStone 
Gray limestone & dolomite w/pyritlc & lrori-stainad sand grains 

.. . 

. --
-" -

Dinwoody Em (Triassic), 
Phosphoria Em (Permian) 

Ii . ....'. 

Flne-grained white sandstonaJIlght gray limestone & dolomite wi " ' 
pyriticchips,someshales Lower PhosphorialUpperTensfeep SS 

Silty gray limestone - " - ' -
NO SAMPLE 
Very fine-grained buff eolian sandstoneJfriab/e, some iron-

stained grains and carbonate chips 
Yellow fina-grained iron-stained sandstone 
Buff clean, sandstone wlsome yellow iron grains, carbonate chips 
VVhfte limestone, calcareous, moderately hard, angular'chips 
Buff clean sandstone as above 
Tan' fine-grained sandstone wi iron-stained grains 
Buff clean fine-grained sandstone within limestone stringers -
White limestone, sandy and buff sandstone 
Buff clean,fine-grained sandstone as above 
As above but wnron-stained grains 
Darls buffelean fine-orainad sandstone wnrofl-Stained grains 

Tens/eep Sandstone (?l 

Tensleep Sandstone (P.nnsyfvanian) 
• '0 • 

Samples examined and d.scribed by Gretchen L. Huriey. PG 
Licensed Wyoming Professional Geologist #2491 
Sepl5,1999 



· OmaOF TREST A t'E ENGlN£ER 
IF WELL .IS TO BE . . '. . 
ABANDONED, SEE. STATEMENT OFCOMPLETIONANODESCRIPTION OF Wl!~~~' 
ITEM IS, PAGE 4 

PERMIT NO. U.W._5_5_5_87---"-______ ....,-_.NAME :OF WELT Federal 12-23 Petro Lewis Corp. 

1. NAMe.OF OWNER John Wever (Lando~~r) 

2. ADDRESS '. P .0 •. ' Box 35, Lyons Valley Road, . Lander,WY Zip Code . 8252() 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic 0 .Stock·WateringOlrrlgationCi MunlClpalO IndustrlalO Miscellaneous 0 

" 

Wyoming, being speclflcatly_......-"-'----:.; __________ ~~~--:"_=_:_-_:_..;......---------.;-------
.' , (Bearing and Dlltance) 

or. ft • • :g~~ ·an ..... d _____ ft £~~\ from.the..;...... __ -..,;...;cornet of Section- T~N., R __ ' __ We 
(Strike out worde not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled ~ ____ --::.R:.;;O.;:;t=-ar:::..Y~ _______ ~ __ """"'"--Dug 0 Driven 0 Jetted 0 
(Type of f:tlg, 

Other 

8. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well __ 4_3_92 ___ ..,.;--.ft .• Depthto StaflcWater Level_-...=..38.;;...0;:;.,;0::.-.. ____ ft. 

a. CasIng SChedule 'New~ Used 0 

8 518" diameter from ---,.O"'--~ ft. to 200 

_4_1f_" __ diameter from __ 0 __ n.to· 3900 

ft. 

ft. 

____ diameter from ______ ft •. to _____ ft. 

Material J -55 Steel 

Material .1;"55 Steel 

Materlal,_ ....... ___ _ 

Gage " 321 

Gage 10.41 

Gage-'-__ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used ___ '~4_'_t ..,.;C_a...;..r_r~i_er;;;......JgOl..;u;:;.;n;;;........ _____________ """""_..;...... ______ __ 

'Slze of perforations 0.40 Inches by _0"'-·._4.;,.;O~ ___ lnches~ 

Number of perforations and depths wher~perforated: 

40 perforations from 3815 ft. to 3822 feet. 

30 perforations from 3828 ft. to 38.43 feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes 0 No II 

Diameter: slot size: set from feet to feet. 

Diameter. slot size: set from feet to feet. 
- .. ., ; 

d. Was weH gravel packed? Yes 0 No a Size of gravel 

8. Was surface casing used? Yes.u No 0 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER 

Was It cemented In place? Yes [J No 0 

N/A 

.8 •. D~TE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Installation) __ 2_-_7_-_74 ___________ -------

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer ____ R_e_p_u_b_1_ic __________ -"'- Type ___ P_1_u--.;ng=-e_r...;.,· ____________ _ 

Source of power __ E_1_e_c_t_r_i_c_..,..-___ Horsepower-,-....;;2~<5~.......,.... __ Depth of Pump Settlng'--"I3<.:;:8c.:..7"",4 __ _ 

Amount of Water Being Pumped ______ 1_._O_O ____ Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, see Item 11.) 

Permit No. U.W ___ ..:;.5;:;.;55:;.;8:;,..:;7 __ --- '. L, a 
Book N6 . .3 3 _ Page No. ) .1 



. 10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes flmC No 0 

If sO,by whom H •. i .• Riedl . Addres • Box 20919, Bi~ling8 MT 59104 

Yield: • 60 oalJmln. with ' . foot drawdown afier hours. 

Yield:· galJmln~ with foot drawdown after hours. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner Is responsible for control of flowing well) • 

. If Yleii yields artesian flow, yield 18_· _ ... _ .. _., _ gal1mln. Surface pressure Is ___ . IbJsq. Intl1, or ___ feet of water. 

The flow 18 controlled by: valve 0 capO plug 0 

Does well leak around casing? Yesn No 0 
~.. .. . . .. ... .. 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled feet. 

Depth of:completed well,-~40.;;..8;;..;2~--.;.._-..;..teet. Diameter of well 7 5/8" Inches. 

Depth to first water bearing formation ___ .,--__ feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top _.;::;3.=.8l::.:5~_ teet to Bottom 3843 feet. 

Ground ElevaUort,Ifkn6wn _o.......-_--.;.. ___ ~_ 

From To Material 
REMARKS 

Indicate Water Indicate Perforated (CemenUng, Shutoff, 
Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color. Packing, etc.) Bearing Formation Casing Location 

523 660 Sha 1 e, da rk. gray. sof t, Top of Dakota 523 
waxy. s f II ceous 

660 1410 Shale. qr~y. It gray. plnl< Top of Mor.rl son 660 
gray, maroon, some subwa¥'1 

1410 1550 90% varIcolored claystone Top of Nugget 1410 . 

" sha Ie, trace dolomite 
whf te pink, orange-rea, 
trace.Whlte anhydrite, 
fal r Dorosltv 

3802 3815 SIltstone" shale. trace Top of D I n\.«)ody 3802 
ca I c ite , wh I te , trace gyp 
crystals 

1AlI: 1ann nnlninl~ ... '" -' orav- Cemented PhGsporl a· 3815-3843 
areen.flnecrvstaliine. 
aralilaceous sandy. whIte 
anhvdrl te 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 
Was a chemical analysis made? Yes 1I No 0 

If so, please Include a copy of the analysis with this form. 
If not,doyou consider the water as: Good 0 Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



'13. TABULATION 

Town-
ShIp 
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a. If for Irrigation, the land proposed to be Irrigated should be described In the following tabulation. Describe In the 
"Remarks" section, under Item14, the means of conveying the water to the lands and the method of Irrigation. 

(Give Imgable acreage In each legal subdivision. If proposed use Is for additional supply for lands with a right from 
another sOUrce, Indicate In the tabulation the priority or permit number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other welt) 

b. If not used for Irrigation, show the area andpolnt(s) of use and location of well In the tabulation below. Also descrIbe 
the method of conveyance In the "Remarks" section under Item 14. 

Rang. Sec. 
NEYt NWtA 

'. 
SW1A SEtA 

TOTALS 

NE% NW% SW% SE% NEV. NWV. SW!A SEtA NEtA NWtA SWtA SEtA MEtA NWtA SWtA SE% 

99 22 10 10 

.. 

i '. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED,---,---,-10 __ _ 

Original SVAPly ______ acres 

Additional Supply _-..,.. ____ acres 

14.· PLAT 
a. If the well Is to be used for Irrigation, Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the location of the well on the 

plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b. For other uses, accurately show the well location, pOint of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description. 

c. A separate map may be submitted If the Information required cannot be shown on this plat 

R.,-'-___ w. 

r-- -- ----
I 

R. ____ w. 

.,' 
I 
I 

Scale: 2" = 1 Mile 

I 

I 
____ 1_- _ ------ .'P.I._,-- - -- T. ______ N. 

I 
I 
I - - ...... ~. \., ----
I 
I 
I 

I 
:-- - - ''if - - - I _ _ _':: 

I I 
___ 1 __ -'_ 

I 
I 
I 

·1 
I 

--- --- -- --- " , 

- --:',;.": - -j --- ~, .. :/: 

I I 
--- ----- --1--- T. ___ N. 

I 
- -- : .... ~! --- ---

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

REMARKS: This water Is from a producing well In Sec 23. The pDoductlon facility Is In 
Sec 22. as shown on p I at (separate plat), Th Is produced water wi II be pi ped off 8lH 
land to deeded land owned by John Weber. to a resevolr to be used for Irrigation. 



11. '''Wl!ll '8 TO BE ABANDONED,complete Itema 1 t~rOugh 8, Item 12 (log'Of Well) andatate reaaon for abandonment 
. below. 

It Is the responsibility of the owner to properly plug or fill In the well In order to prevent contamination of ground water and 
to cover or cap the well at ground level. 

Under penalties of perjury. I declare that I have examined thIs form and to the best of my knowledge and belief It Is true. 
correct and complete. 

Su ertntendent ____ Ma-.&.y_6-',=---1..;;...98_2 ___ •19-
o 

_ 

Date 

MAY? 
Date of Recelpt'-__________ ~ __ .19---

Date of Priority :. Oc t ober 7. 

Dale of Approval Lf?t.)- 4· ;3 
.19~ 

.19~ 



253 

.... - r.ceive ira. l •. c. RUD6.rd 
APPLICAnON FOR PERI4\T TO APPROPRIATE THE 

UNDERGROUND WATa. ... THE .TATE 0 ... WY()M1NC1 

(u-M a.,t. In. ...... ta .. ., ~ Ift'l) 

\V.alTER DIVISION NO. . _~ .. ________ ~£Gft=CT~ ___ !..~~~~ ______ _ 
L _ ..... _~91.cJ_JS. .. _ p"~~UU ________ -t of ________ . _____ t.AD4n _________________ . --" 

=1.:' -- -- -- -______ rxt!!!!!9~ __________________ State of ______ ..Hxmn& _____________ • belq dulJ lworn 
- ... 1a1l", UpcIIlIII7 oeth ...,.: 

L 'tile ___ of U. ~.--!~.~-.J!~..L-----------------------. -- --... 
_____ m ___ • _______ .3 L C ..... "i.... q c:< _&ft",._L!~6J'_CA~~Sln ., 

ec a . • r 

---- 4o .............. __________________________________ • _______________________ •••• _ 

"- 'ne _ of tile ~ well ~~t Vell fl· 

--_.- ---------------------_. ---_._----------------------------_ .. __ .-
I. 'tile -0 Is to be located .. the..----------------~--------~"1:'---~-n .... -H-...................... OJ; ~ne vt . r •• , Wyoming, 

____ u __ . ____ • ________ • _______ of 8ectIcPa..J,. .T. __ 3L--N .. IL-'-2 __ ,...,_W./0il1aDd cnnied by 

___ .. _ .... ____ . _____ . _____________ WegH!l NlshnonM.t ______ . _~~~!..e_,! Resu~~:! __________ . 
.. ne ~of the pl'OpClMdwellls- driJJ:.d-'!lJ!!..LtI!l.!.~.!l.... _____ ... _____ • 

..--. ............. '-4 

T_ . ne .... ted deplb of U. well Is to 1IL_...tBml __ ---'Mt. 

&. neappnlSlmate tlepth to tile water taIIIe Wow Iud aarI.aca ..... flOld.u~-wal.l ..... 
,_ The diameter of weD at tap Is to be ______ t.AlL __ ...... UICl at bottom. ________ ..IDcheL 

10. The Idad of cuIq ...... If aJI7. Is to be ___ J!~~."!! __ !!I£.(!~_'!_~.!.!i_.!lS~~_'!l_C!!L~£!!p!lN __ t:.~_~ .. -
Jh:l11eA .bAleJ ___ ~ _. ____ .. ___________________________________________________ - ---.... -

II. Tne of pump. If aJI7 •. Nane.~~;!,~l..oo---- --__ CapecltT of Pump ____ .. _________ GaL per min. 

12.. T)'pe of pelwa-.• _. ___ • . __ ._. ________ •• _____ • _______ ._. H_powv of ...m. 01' motor ___ .,.-__ " . ---. ...- ........ ~ 
13. c-tzuctioa of well wID bePa wfthia _ ,..... from date of approval of lb. appUcatfoa. 

u. C_pIetioa of tbe -m.ctfoa .... ~ of tbe ~UOIl of _tel" to the beDelIcfaI _ ltated In lb. 
appIkatlaa cdI be ....... wfthiD two ,-ears fnm date of IPProui of th. application. 

Ii. Edialated JIeIcI of w.ter froIia propcIHd well \1DImofIIQ ~-..I~:miintIoDi per _ute. 
I&. EdlmaW _t of weD IIDII ~ eqlllpaeat _" •••. _ .. .DODe. _~ .... _.x.Al:ka ___________ .DoIIan. 

17. Ir for IniptIoa. the Iud ~ ... be lni.ated ,hould be eleeeribecl In the folio ...... tabulatloa. 
'Give frricabIe acnq. Ia ........ auWiv .... aael deaIpate owaenhlp of IaDcL If propoeecl UIe • for 

---f'~ 
3.3. N._ 

33_11._ 
- .. 

•. --

IIU~'" IU""," for IaDcIa witIla rt.ht from aaother 10_" IncIlcate III the tabluaUOll lb, PrlOl'i!f; or 
~~~~';:c. ofof~ aDd the DIBle of the elite or other Wlu.. If not IIIIcI for fni,. Ion, 

I.~ I;t:. NE% ~ 8W~ 8E~ _II 
"7"~~r-!!- .!!l!..~-' - .... """ IWI6 "" ..... """ ""' .... 

'-'-. ..11 . u. .. 
,,"!fJ1-'l -·-111 ---------~ ___ . __ I~ -_~RIM ~~-'. 

9.9_ Ii .. lL. II"llaa -- -I----~- -------- --1------ ~..ls. 
& Ma ... ,,*, 7-JII4:1 ..... I--1- - 1:1.<._1 ~? 
u- f. 1 Itn ... lHI ~.d h ... Ih. -, • 1... .. 1 ,.1 ... "'~ • h ...... - I tan ~ .. ,Hh .... 4 bofn.' 
I11II8t ~t., rrm t:h, lof ~d pft I.A . ~{. IRfv .... Ih .. n ~ .. h ~h. Bat: ~rUIII 

M.t:. .h 

1 
s, ~lal 18 1ft I..d fh. .. w •• i .. _. D1 I:eh . 

rJ.I! ilL ~.L. S1 .IN D, I ... , 'V 1'1 , .. -2l-~ f-- - 1-- I-- ----
I--1--. 1-. 

,e", Ua 1MIo~ Sh ~et or S lock .ltH, ·Int lin I LtA Ir liB 

TOTAL NWBER or ACRES TO aB: IRRIGATED ..... n.4 . 



Town-
Ship 

~J,J 

13. TABULATION 
a. If for Irrigation, the land propOsed to be Irrigated should be described In the following tabulation. Describe In the 

"Remarks" section, under Item 14, the means of conveying the water to the lands and .the method of Irrigation. 

(Give Irrlgable acreage In each legal subdivision. If proposed use Is for additional supply for lands with a right from 
another source, Indicate In the tabulation the priority. or permit number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b. If not used for Irrigation, show the area and polnt(s) of use and location of well In the tabulation below. Also describe 
the method of conveyance In the "Remarks" section under Item 14. 

Range Sec. NEtt. NW1A SW1A SEtt. 
TOTALS 

NEVe NWVe sWVe SEVe NEVe NWVe sWVe SEVe NEY. NWVe swVe SEVe NEVe NWVe sWVe SEY. 

/Od'-\) 2-, )~ )( 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED ____ _ 

Original Supply ______ acres 

Additional Supply ______ acres 

14. PLAT 
a. If the well Is to be used for Irrigation, Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the location of the well on the 

plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required toile submitted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b. For other uses, accurately show the well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description. 

c. A separate map may be submitted If the Information required cannot be shown on this plat. 

R. tothV W. R _____ W. 

~.e'f1B : I 
.+1 1 ! : 

I 
1 
I 

Scale: 2- = 1 Mile 

,..-- HW- - --- Ni: -- 1---

I 1 : 

----I--:;riJ..-- 1
--- ---

I I I 
I I 
I I I 

--SW ---- SE --- ---
, I I 

: I I 
I I : 

NVV--- --
, I 

: I 

I 

NE---
I 

1 
I 

I 
SW 

I 

1 
I 
I 

_. 1_ --SE __ _ 

I 
I 

I 
I 

, I I 
I I 
I I I 

I- - - N~'l --- 1- --i~E- -- - --NW - - --- NE ---
I , I ~ I : 

___ J __ J ___ I __ _ 

I 
I 
I 

I- -- ~~;V' ... } 

I 
l 

I 

1 
I I 

--- --- ~'l.E ---
I I 

! : 

: I I - --: ---,-- --l---
I I I 

- - - SW - - - - - - BE - --
1 I I 

I I ! 

T .. ~.~ 

T ____ N,. 

REMARKS: ______ ~~A_~~~o/~~~~rl'~~h~£Tl-~t3~~~;~e~I.~'n~-~~ ______ --------____________________ _ 



15. IF WELL IS TO BE ABANDONED, complete Items 1 through B,ltem 12 (Log of Well) and state reason for abandonment and 
details of the plugging below. .. 

It Is the responsibility of the owner to properly plug or fill In the well In order to prevent contamination of ground water and 
to cover or cap the well at ground level. 

Under penalties of perJury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief It Is true, 
correct and complete. 

V ~ S-- /'/ ,197'J 
.. I';gnature of wner or Authorized Agent Date 

Date of ReceIPt'-___ M_A~~-1-7-199-3----" 19 __ 

Date of prlorlty _______ ~Ma.;.;.:.e..y_3::...__~,19~ 

Date 0' Approval --?,~c...&..=7"~L+· ._7 _____ 1' 19~ 

L~ ~ 



12. The well is to be constructed on lands owned by __ Ag,p..,p ... ' .... i.l,lclo..IaIl.lDwtr...-. _________________ _ 

(The granting of a permit does not conltitute the granting of right of way. If any ealement or right of way ia neceasary in'Co~nec· 
lion with thil application, It Ihould be underatood that the relponllblllty II the applicant'a. A copy of the &Feem.Dt Ihould accom· 
pany thil application, if the land is privately owned and the owner is not a co.applicant.) 

13. The water is to be used on lands owned by .\ppl i eaR~ . . 
(If landowner is not the applicant, a copy of the agreement relating to usage of appropriated water on the land should be lubmitted 
to this office. If the landowner il included ... a co.applicant on the application, thia procedure need not be followed.) 
REMARKS: __________________________________________________________ _ 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined thil application and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, cor. 
rect and complete. . 

THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FILING FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION 

DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERING USES 110.00 
(Domeltic use is defined as a single·family dwelling and the watering of lawns and 
gardenl not exceeding one (1) acre) ~ 

IRRIGATION, MUNICIPAL,INDUSTRIAL, MISCELLANEOUS '25.00 
MONITOR (For water level measurements or chemical quality sampling) 

IF WEll. WIll. SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SUBMIT ONLY ONE (THE HIGHER) FILING FEE. 

TIllS SECTION IS NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 

TIlE STATE OF WYOMING ) 
rls. 

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE) 9th 
This inltrument was received and filed for record on the _____ _ 

19_9_~4_, at 9:15 o'clock~. 

94822 Permit No. U.W. __ a.._,-_~_.....a._ ...... ____ _ 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoin 
limitationland conditions: 

March _--:::::::==::-___ , A. D. 

This application i. approved subject to the Condition that the proposed ule shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground 
water from the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with lurface water rights, if the ground and surface 
waters are interconnected. The ule of water hereunder is lubject to the further provisions of Chapter 169, Session Laws of Wyoming, 
1957, and any lubsequent amendments thereto. 

Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the water level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific 
teveL The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allow for the maximum development and beneficial use of ground water in 
the source of lupply. 

If the well is a flowing artesian well, it shall be 10 constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off when not in use, without 
loss of water into lurface formationl or at the surface. 

completion of beneficial nse waived 

App 'af eb ' pprs .. ) b ;4 d reb • ,. A ", •• d job .. RI" Iti.A .f sit. , .. , .... , .11 . 
-C 'S, IIsi.A If .11 iII'r 8' hlliA.A (1))l1T (t do" trapp.na' t Ssq"mns fC mpHil il' baG' d 'tll' sF t, 

rpO) d03 pC omphe"an tf eo s'V'?';?" ;pe'di;tt p"mp jpeta!Hjap 

If t fa tLa F" IIpllif d i 't 1 f tb' p,I" si • 
. ''1 h n, i. h, ,PII b 3l '.9 , . 

The amount of appropriation shall be limited to the quantity to which permittee il entitled as determined at time of proof of 
application of water tobeneficial1\t 

Witness my hand this 2.1 day of_.-INYt....:...J~~::;~=a.oI.-_____ _ 

March 9, 1994 - Proof of Beneficial use in Summer 1976 JUN 2 8 1994 

car, R~ U.W. . q. P. 2B 0 ;, '" .-'~ 
PROOF NO .. u.w.. 31:81 : AC. (( , t& t( I .~1i':~L MAY 0 5 199~ 
G.P.M. --"- lAA. --:.. STK. __ DOM. _ MlIC. ~..u "I rILME:.f' . 

&W~. "$f'{-Q 



1 3Ilf7 777 5451 P.02 

r ..... V.W.' 

I NOTE: Do Mt toW dda f~. u .. ~. I 
writer or prW DeatI7 wWa b1Mk 
lair. . 

.b Jl2"80 
, 9\ ~~ OI'FlCB or TaB STATZ BNG1NEBR KAI ~~:~ AUQ 24·. 

STATEMENT OP COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OP WELL 

C".:27-l7 \.)- - . PERKrr NO. U.W ____ _ 

K-[1, ~ ;~.CR!. "AY ". 2 CIdII.: rot., • fRMfT • ,I 1n.c!' 

HAIlE OF WELT. City or T,ander OJ 

1. NAM1L-Or O,!!!BK .~:;2 OF LANDER, \.,'YQMmG 

A'ID=~~~ z. ADDU88 7 lisA bl at t, I,ander. lelyominr; 

3. USE OF WATER: Domestic (] Stock Waterln,O Iml.lion 0 Munieipal aI Industrial 0 Mlscellaaeou. a 

4. LOC.lTlON OP WiLLI NV ~ -.IDL~ of s.ct.l~ T 32 N •• R 100 W,. of the Mia P ••• (~, 

w,.,...... J.einc apedficall1'-_____ ~ __ __:_:::_::___::_:::_:_~_:_---------
(BeariDl' ami DiItaaee) 

or. 805· ft. ~.... l<)O± 't. .I'VIII tNt Nlrl 4;9 ....... of s.etioLL T..3.2...--N., R ] 00 w. 
(Strik. outWQnt. DO' ...... ). 

5. TYPE OF OOK8TRUCTlOHt Drl1leclX] _.....I:IRu..OuT ... 'Au:RLJYL....-~~~"'='!""":""'"' _____ Due 0 Ddyu C .1-" 0 
(Type of RI,) 

~---------------------------
.. CONSTRUCTION: Total Dep~" 2, 320 ft. Depth to Water Len' -0- ft. 

L .c.. ... ScWaIe N."XJ UMd C 

8 5'81li .. cter.hom 0 

ft. to 258 ft. 

It. to 1,139 ft. 

---__ di .. et.r fro, ... m"""--___ fL ~w~ __ tt. 

Material _ Steel 

Materi.,' _______ _ 

Gar 0,250 

Gap 0·322 

b. Pedontiou: Type of perloratol' used 
-NQNE-. __________________________ --___ __ 

Sin ot perforati, .... __ • __ .... inch .. bJ: ____ i ....... 

- __ perf'o ... tlou f1'O,m ... '--___ ft. toM'-___ ...lfeet. 

c. W .. well HIM. lutallecl! Y .. 0 No a: 
mawaeter: ____ alot aft: ____ -let lnm ___ -"ee'to w _____ ... '.e.\. 
Diameter: _____ ,lot abe: ____ let fnoml-____ 'ee' to ___ ..IL'eet. 

d. Was _II cr&Yel paeked! Y., 0 No:;' Si~t of rravtl----------

•• Was .urf .. eatiac 1a1Ie4 Y •• lJ· No [] Was It celllented lit pJue! Yes 1% No 0 

'I. NAM. a ADDRESS OF DRILLER TIADE-WESTERN CO., INC , 8301 Ea st T 11 ff, Denver 

8. DATE OF COMPLB110N OF WELL (lncl_hat: pamp iulanation) June 20. 1 q76 

t. PUMP INFORMATION: 'IanufactUlU NO PUMP IN~TATJ;F.p TJpe, ________ _ 

Source of power.~_=_r_-.,.....------- Honepower." ____ Depth of halp Settlnc~__s.~..&..,,1:~~::._. __ - /-"",,;pI _ ~ {IO 
Amount of W.ter~t!"I( .• $ .eM j,~ Gallons Por Minute. 

v~'.LJ 
Pennlt No. U.W _____ ---

.:fff r -, 
Book No·~ () tl Pap No __ _ 



~-2002 09:00 1 '"!Jlf7 777 5451 P.W 

JO. PUM. 'I'Dl': W ......... test auuleT Y .. GI No C 

If 10, It,. ...... I,ayne-\lftstern Adm" 8,01 list liit!'. Denver, Colo. 

Yi ... : 201 ..... ,aaIa. with 275 

neW: ____ . pl., ..... wlt_hL-.-__ -af,oot .. ..sow. atter. ____ hHn. 

11. PLOWDIG WELL (0... .. rtapoaalW. for control.of flowlac well). 

If wtU J'W6I artwiu flow, 7ieIcI j- J ,ot .... ,mID. Sad .. praaunt I~ •• ,aq. faa, or~ of water. 

TIle flow Ie coaboW by; .&1," II cap 0 plUl' 0 

Don ... leak 1UVUIl4I~! T. 0 No =EJ 

11. LOG OF WBU.: ToW depth drilled 2 • 32Q 'eet. 

...... 
Ji'ttt 

Depth of eoJIIpleted well 2, ,20 feel. Diameter of wen 8 5!f4wbe.. 

Depth to 11m .. tv beariIac fOdUtion 225 'eet. (minor) 

Dtptb to pdaclpal water beaftqo foimatioa Top 1 ,1] 8 teet to' ~ 

Gntund Blnatio", II Jmown---,5~, 2 ....... 8~t:.!;;:;:!: ______ _ 

To Material REMARKS IacIieate Wa. 
Fed '1'Jpe, Tatun, Color (Ceaaatlal', Sluatoff, B~ PonaatJGa Pukilli, etc.) 

SEE ENCT.nSlmE· . 
• ~cr r'~_~rL ./0,. 

QUALITJ 0 ... ATEa 1IUO •• ATlON: 

Va. • ehealal ~ --t Y .. ~ No 0 
It eo, , ..... iBchacIe a eot7 of tile ~. wI •. W. .... 

U ... dct JVII coulcJer Ute .. tel- u: Good 0 A.captaWe a Poor a 'tTauablt C 

r ...... ...,.... ... 
Cuiac Locatioa 

TOTf=l.. p.e3 



• 7S t 

.• - 75!)' 

l' _ 160' 

i' _ 770' 

.t _. 1'10' 

.• , 

:' - 791)' 

, .. 800' 

.. ' - RS:l' 

~, - 870' 

t • .!, _ 830' 

. . 
·f • 1JiO' 
0' .. ~OO 

., - 910' 

Sf"alc 

Shale 

Sh~le 

GRa..tID WATER 1 307 777 5451 P.02 

Cf n lU.Ti:!t ~&LL 11 

Deserl 

!U ver Terrilce 

Jed, slit and fine-grained silty sands. SampleE 
nQt run. 

Silty, J"C~" :-:)wn. mottled sreen, sollie sph.~·rienl, 
whIte In color. Center core af black cnrt~~ wtt~ 
earthy l~ntlcular Hille bodlos, effervescC!t\~ in 
Hct; araAonlte laths. 

A~ above but no green blQtches. 

Grey. !:()re crystalline, sm~ll bodies pyrl t-.: 
thf'o'Ughou t • 

!z! !1!. D\r."'on~!V FG:"1::3tlon, Tr\tlssi C 

Li!.·cstone 

Ltr:estone 

LIClestone 

Llanestono 

L1PJestone 

Llr.:ostone 

Lh~estonc· 

lltJ<.-r-tono 

Llr.ost:>ne 

Llmostone 

Crey, ns above phis "hlte chalky lllllestont1 .t:.~ 
calcite. 

As atovc·. ~:Ore vhl t. chal1<y limestone. il :stt:J 
cleavace In part. 

145 above plus tan llrr.estone. 

"~htte t", ll~ht·irecnt crystulltne,'few cle~l" 
quartzarains. vuggy porosity. 

$Oft. 't, ~~ht grey· to "hS·te. tnter.crystailine 
po'ro.:lty • 

• \s ",bo'\·~. Inte~-cry.trilllnc and &:nllli W&;;:" 
por~us mlero pellets of grey and brlGht red •. 

(jray-\"'~"!l~et micro-crystalline to chalky "..Ith 
blitck ~l~ssy blebs and :'14~ctlos (tnspi$ate 
bltunm·t). \thon ItlllettO;\c dissolved black 
Insol~ble casts of porosi ty • 

~" ... < \"r""~. micro fr .. t.:tures fl 11 ~d vi th \Ii ~~ .. ··i..iroc.:f~n. Llmu,~cine l:rans u~ent-on .. nJi'\ 
tLades. 

JJ~rk lrt~ to blnc!c. "hosf'hat:a nodules. Fossil 
prints nnd f~anmentSt calelte. 



JUN-07-2002 09:23 ~D WATER 

Depth TnG 

910' - 920' Lillo.tone 

920' • 930' Llmes,tone 

930' .. 940' Limestone 

940' - 950' LIMstone 6 shale 

9S0' ... 960' 

960 1 - 970' LI .. stone 

970' 9S0' Lllaestone 

~SO' ~ 990' Ll ... tone & shale 

looO' - 1010' Limestone 

lOU)' 1020' Limestone 

lOZO· - 1030' Limestone 

L030' - 1040' Limestone 

l040' - 10SP' Ll.estone & shale 

L050' - 1060' Limestone 

lO60' - 1070' Limestone 

lO70' . - 1080' .Ltmestone 

lOSO' .. 1090' Limestone 

t090' - 1100'. Lllllostone 

L1OO' - 1110' Limestone 

Ll10' - 1120' Sandstone 

1 307 777 5451 P.03 

Description 

Grey, ~en$e. finely cryatalilne, some VUICY 
porosity. 

Dark grey, abundant phosphate nodqles. 

As above.- Sdtal1 blood-red gan\et frapents. 

Grey, soft. ~ome phosp~te rock with pellets of 
green (slauconttef). Bronze C()lor platy miner.l 
(phloiOpite?). 

Grey fosstl fragments. Smaller phosphate pellets. 

Light grey. micro crystalline; pyrite c:ube$ and 
bodles, small coral. 

As abOve. Increase·tn pyrite. Dead 011 $taln , 
Inter-crystalline ,oro_lty. 

Blocks ot pyrite in shale. LImestone grey. 
finely crystalline to vuCIY. uniformly stained 
brown (dead 0111>. 

Crc:y wi th abundant ~i te earthy c.lcl te beds 
and bodies. 

As above plus lar:er pyrl te cubes in both 
It~Qstone and calcltQ • 

. I\s above. Lat';~r chlps, consl stent dead otl 
stain. Bad sample. TRc. Trd. etc. ~~d cut! 

·Grey to light grey·;. . Small pyrl te crystals abundant. 

:J.,ight are}'. fino crystalline sh~lo, ,rey to 'W~i t.e, 
stt cky. CrY5tal s of "patl tet thin black carbon 
plates. 

Crey, wggy, slightly silty, 10" surface. stained 
vi th hea", dark .. ·brown 011. . 

As ebovCl.Crey. shale, .ltt,.. Apatlte' crystals.:: 
Chalky calcite streaks • 

Light grey, dense, ~1h~ soft p-ey silty shale •. 

Grey, VUggyporosl ty t .0·t1 stain. "'patl te' 

SI-lty, grey,. ml~ac8ou$ (black). (soft grey Sh81~l) 

As above? !-tld ~t ... bad saDtpla. 

Light ,roy to ~hito, flne .. gr.lned rounded frosted 
sand In lima matrix. Hard. 



JUN-07-2002 09:23 ~D WATER 

Depth tyPO 

1 307 777 5451 

MICRO. "" 2· '1 'on "'a't., '"". _.., Q.' 

Description 

P.04 

(3) 

toe !! Ten.lee! Formation, Pennsylvanian Picked on drll1in, break ,t 1118' 
projected depth 1124'. 

1120' - 1130' Sandstone· 

1130' - 1139' Sandstone 

1140' - 1150' Sandstone 

1150' - 1160' Sandstone 

1160' - 1290' Sandstone 

1290' - 1300' Llmey ~andstone 

1300' - 1310' L~I:l.!f sandstone 

1310' - 1320' Ll~ey sandstone 

1320' • 1330' ~lm~ sandsone 

1330' - 1340' Limey sandstone 

13ltO' - 1350' 

1350' - 1360' 

11360' • 1370' Llr.estone 

1370' • 1500' . : Sandstone 

LSOO' - 1510' Sand$tone 

1510' .. lS20' 

~520' • 1530' Sandstone ~ ltmestone 

As above. Streak AlOttled brown due to dead 011 
stain. Gla5$Y appearance on bre.k. Belrovth of 
crystals. Qu.rtzltlc. 

As above." No stain, unfrosted &rains. Castng 
8 S/S" cemented at 1139'. 

\~hlte to tan, fine angular. friable. clean, s11 ght 
effervoscenoe. Some vi.l ble porusl ty. Well 
started floving water -------"--
White to tan, fine to medium, friable, th1n, white. 
chalky plates streaked with black. Slov 
effervescence. 

Fine to medium.· "Angular (r.egl-ol."n crystals), 
friable, porous. Drl~led from 1200' to. TD vlth 
formation water. 

Hard, tlght~ some dark gre"j •.. 

As abo·ve. ·Partly" plnk".- ""some salt 6& pes>per. Pyri t~. 
Thin brolcen porosity. Micro meteorite In sample 
1320' 1330'. 

As "above •. 

'Sample mlsslns. 

As above. 

White to arey, ~nd dense hard qua~tztte. Whit~. 
parts rose to maroon stained. 

whl te,' f inc to very' rh~e. sharp, angular, porous~ 

"s ~bove \11th somo shltc! (l~,ollne) cement. Log 
tndicates lo~ porosity, Bad saruple. 

Grey dense time ~ friable sand&,one, Sample Laa? 

~hite to pink-white, flne to very flne-srftlned, 
calcareou5 1n part. Minor amount thin" &r'ey . 
sandy llmentonc. 



JUN-07-2002 09=24 GROUND WATER 

Depth tYpe 

1530' .. 1'40' Saftdstoae " sandy llllestOl'le 

1540' - 1550' Sand$t:one 

1550' .. 1560' Sandstone 

1 307 777 5451 

Description 

P.05 
(4) 

Its above. \ihite and &rey. friable to hard and 
clen.e, streaky • 

As .bove. Grey, tight, harder than abo"'e. 

.Grey, fine~ .n~lar, friable. 

!9! !!. l1asden rormation, PennsYlvanian at 1550' from Ga .... Ray Lot 

1560' .. 1570' Limestone 

1570' • 1580' Hisslns s..,l. 

1580' - 1590' LI .. stone 

1610' .. 1620' Ltmestone 

1620' - 1640" Llanestone 

1640- • 16SO' : LI •• tone" shale 

1650' • 1660' LI •• tene. wle· 

1660'.' 1670' LI.stGne 

1670' .. 1680' Ll .... ton. 

Grey, pyritic, coarsely crystalline in perts. 
Sapp!lire blue-edged crystal,.. Driller reports 
"cre~ces" in upper 30' of 'Ant$den. 

W~II ~ ... ,~ 7&t IP""· 
GroY,some quartz sand, limestone pyritic, 
so .. porosity. Minor awountll.aston_, plnk 
c,st. Clear to blue cubes. 

As. above. Coarse crystalline, flne.yu&:n' 
porosity. 8lack cubes (not pyrite) in chalky 
oolitic In ~t:. . 

SOft ~ey. ~lnely crystallIne, pYri.t~ •. thin, 
black ~arban partlnls. 

As abo~ •• In~ease.ln blapk plates. 

Lhoestone·.s .• bove .. ·plus thin layer .. ink dens •. 
It., .rey 1'II8Y shale~ . 

As above. So_ sreeAl sh Rre,. c.1C4J'eous shale. 

Vb" te •.. ptnk CI.tr.re. 80me grey. l'Yl"t tee 

\lhJte •. dens~, ·:plrl~ICt30lIIe sret black 
.pecklod. rew ¥ose-statfted. SO .. finely 
crystalline. 

1690". 1720' S.lIIPlcs·qu.stSonable. 

·1718'. 122 !1 AMsden Fpr.tlon !d Shale. Driller re~r:.ted top. )lad tum~d ".d. 

1720' •. 1770' Shat. 

1770' • 1780' Sandstone 

1780' • 1790' LI.estone 
( 

11?0' • 1800' 

Kod to ~J'oon •. sllty. 

\-'hl to to r~d (Dt'gllla,ceous), i)'1r"ln·'·:on:b~r. 
Angular, sofc..1asked by ,."d .a..le above. 
Somo ftoltod cr.lns. trace white ltne. 

White to Irey. 



. Depth 

1800' - 1810' 

1810' .. 1820' 

1820' • 1830' 

1830' .. 1840' 

1840' - 1860' 

1860' e- 1870' 

1870' 

1810' - 1880~ 

1880' - 1890' 

1890' • 1900' 

1900' .. 1910' 

1910' - 1920' 

1920' - ~930' 

1930' - 1940' 

1940' .. 1950' 

1950' - 1960' 

1960' - 1970' 

1970' - 1980' 

1980' - 1990' 

1990' ... 2000' 

2000' • 2010' 

2010' - 2020' 

2020' - 2030' 

GROl.J'tD WATER 

Type 

Sandstone 

Limestone 

Limestone 

1 307 rn 5451 P.06 

(S) 

JUl2,"SCi 

DescriptIon 

White. 80ft. encular to trosted. 

llbl te to grey, pyritic, anaul.~to rounded. 
frosted. 

Sample JIllssing. 

White to grey. Four-tiered button-shaped fossil 

!Sad salitple, II1Ost1y sand. Some It_. 

Whl te to grey, dense". Cont.Dllnated from above, 
bad $ample. 

Top !! Madl son For ... tloft t tt:l ssl ssippian 

Ll.stont! 

Limestone 

Limestone 

~Llmestone 

Limestone 

LllllGstone 

LIJII8stone 

Limestone 

Limestone 

Ltmestone 

L1JDostone 

Limestone 

L'lnestone 

LI .. estone 

Lilllestone 

Ll .. stone 

Gray. dense for -81Ost part", Some srey-bro",,_ 
translucent. some vuggy porosity. 

Grey to- grey.vbi te, mostly den~e,soJ1e 
fractures and lath-like slivers. 

As abOve-. - M.lch" caVlns or poor sample. 

Grey to white as abova. 

wht te,ftnelY c::rystaillne, sOftIe rose 1"ed, 
-coarser crystal s. aed, s11 ty shele cavlns:s. 

- As above. Some gray- transluc:ent. Sparse -pyrl t,-

As above. 

Gtey-Whlte, fln.-ar~tnDd. soae clea&" mlcro
",sta111ne, SOftlO rod stained wglY po~oslty. 

'Chalk white to ere)' :(tr~nslucent), dense. 

"As ,bo~e.- Slick from bit pressure. 

As abovo. Inerease or grQ8I\lsh (shaley) Ill1'e" 

A. above. A fev rounded, fro.ted qu,rtz ,raIns. 

White to grey, hard, dense. 

Aa abn"e. Sou rare micro cl1'sCalllne poroslty~" 

t.iht te, chalky, -break. do,", to fine" powder undeJ" 
drill. Tlsht. 

Grey, very rinely cryatall1ne. 
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!rp. 

2030' .2060' 
2040' - 2050' 

2100' • 2110' 

2110' • 2240' Lt_stoae 

2240' - 2250' LI ... toIIe 

, 2250' - 2260' , Llaest'ODe 

2260' - 2210' ,Lt .. stOfte 

2270' • 2280' Ll •• C:OAe 

2280' - 2290' tlllC!stcme 

,2290' .. 2300' "Lt._tone, 

2300' .. 2310', "Lt ... tOfte 

2310' • 2320' L .... eone 

GROJND WATER ,1 307 7?? 5451 P.e? 

(6) 

Deser'lpl:1Qll 

Saple Idsdac. 
. 

As above. .. pyri 1:. and cl ... ,ealcl tee 

As abow... Some p:eenlsh d __ ltme. 

Grey to ...chalkY wb! te. S08Ie pJrl tee Iron fro.' 
bit. 

Vhlte. cbal.,. daD~. IYrI~e. 

, *" t:e, fiaely Cl7at.l1Iae, IIU~. 10M 
porosity. ' ' 

As above. Larler, ~st.l&. 

,,"s above. 

(:roy to, vbl t.. dUlSe. sou cbalkY. ' blatt vely 
little clear calcite. 

, Crcy Co ~It •• ~sI.erable v.tor clear calcite, 
'Iadlcatlft of -ec. c.Ylq _cd- red shale. 
HlllOl' ...... c 11"_ •• 1UI1.., ll __ eva •• 

A •• bow. ' .. aYl.... .1 en, .. ~_~, to. 

TOTAL P.07 



-.mUJII.I ....,.1 .. 

PERMIT NO. U.W. __ B_3_0_4_8 __ NAME OF WELI,--_Mt---.,;.._Top--:.._m~ .• _2 _______ _ 

W. J. Nicholas I. NAME OF OWNER ________________________________ __ 

2. ADDRE~S,---4.;;..;1=-7"--S=o=u.=.t=h:.......:T...:.:h=i=r:....:d::........:;S~t=-."-'-, -=L=a=n=d.=e=r ...... ,_· ..:.;w'-£V....:::o=m=i:..:n:..;;q:a..-____ -"-Zlp Code_--:::S=2=S=2"""0'---_ 

4. USE OF WATER: Domestic ~ Stock Watering lQlC Irrigation Q!l Municipal D Industrial D Miscellaneous D 

,. LOCATION OF WELL: --Bli1A~1,I4 of Sectlon:....-7 __ • T 32 N., R. 100 W., of th~ 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

W~m~~ ~~gspecH~aIlY __ ~N~S~O~o~. S~1_~~3~0~"~E~a~d~i~s~t~a~n~c~e~o~f~6--7-3--f-~--t--------------~ 
(Bearing and Distance) 

or ft. ~g:.~ and .... ___ ft. ~~~\ from the w% corner ofSectlo~; T.~N.t R~W. 
(Strike out words not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drilled II ~Rl1.oLLl.ot.aa...£.r~y~___:::----:"_:::_:-----------------Dug 0 Driven 0 Jetted D 
(Type of Rig) 

Other 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well __ ..... 1 ..... 3 .... 0 .... 0 ___ ft. Depth to Static Water Level ___ ..lio!6 ..... 1~Q~ __ ft. 

a. Casing Schedule NewO Used t:X 

--7#-'~' __ diameter from 0' ft. to 803 ft. Material steel Gage 6-3/S II id 

ft. Materlal, __________ _ Gage--:-__ 

_____ diameter from _______ ft. to ___ ft. Materlal, _________ _ Gage:-____ __ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator used _________________ ------------------------______ .......,.._ 

Size of perforations _____ Inches by ______ Inches. 

Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

____ perforations from ___ ~ ft. to ____ feet. 

_____ perforations from _--.-__ ft. to ______ feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes D NoDe 

Diameter: _____ slot size: _____ set from ___ --

Diameter: _____ slot size: _----'-- set from _"--___ feet to _______ feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes D No 00 Size of gravel 

e. Was surface caSing used? Yes IX NoD Was It cemented In place? Yes IX NoD 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER Bnllington's Well Service, 721 E. Monroe, Riverton, WY 

8. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pump Installation) ----:A:.::.u=g=u~s-=t;........:l:....:· ,:.......-;1::...;9~9~4~ ________________ _ 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer ____ G_o_u_l_d _____ --'-_ TYPe--4-6-0-V--S-u-b-m-e-r-g-i-b-l-e----

Source of power _-=G.=e:.:.:n:..:::e=r:....:a::...;t::...;o=.;r=--____ Horsepower ___ ~S _______ Depth of Pump Settlng--7-9-S-'-_ 

Amount of Water Being Pumped ____ 1L.J6~ _____ Gallons Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells,see Item 11.) 

83048 Permit No. U.W._----'~ __ '--_ Book No. 
49 

SllPage No.,_-.,...-_ 



10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Ves 0 NoCX 

If so, by whom ________________ Address ______ -:--____ ....:-___ _ 

Vleld: __ ...;.... __ galJmln. wIth ____ foot drawdown after ____ hours. 

Vleld: _____ gaIJmln, with ____ foot drawdown after ____ hour., 

If well yields artesian flow, yield Is __ . _ galJmln. Surface pressure Is ___ IbJsq. Inch, or ___ feet of water. 

The flow Is controlled by: valve 0 capO plug 0 

Does well leak around casIng?' Ves 0 No 0 

12. LOG O~ WELL: Total depth drilled ~_.,....lo1o..;3111!,;0lo!,;O!lt-__ feet. 

Depth of completed well ___ .:!:..1.:tt..3~0~0 __ feet. Diameter of well 5-5/8 Inches. below casing. 

Depth to first water bearIng formatlon_--lo!8~O!.llO!.....-__ feet. to top of Madison formation (est.) 

- Depth to prIncIpal water bearing formatIon. Top 800 feet to Bottom 1300 

Principal water production seems to be 1180'-1200' 
Ground Elevation, If known 7975 + ms1. 

feet. still in 
Madison (es1 

From To Material 
REMARKS 

Indicate Water Indicate Pertoratett (Cementing, Shutoff, 
Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color Packing, etc.) Bearing Formation Casing Location 

n 115 +.~nR199n sandstone lost circulation 
at lIS' - not 
recoverea untl~ 
~n~o ~~,,"gO';U&&:.I 

'\ 
rU.LIl,g ".LUU \.·."' ...... 0..,&& I 

• + .• . . 
"'., -'~V ... goc:" ~ ............ ... _ ... 1ft.. ,..4' 

wa+. ~r at 823+ ft 
= fir ~t substantial 

~ro ~uct1on of wa Iter 
_11 :10 ft. 

800 1300 seems to be limestone1 
but sandy the last 
40 ft. 

.. 

_. 

QUAUTY OF WATER INFORMATION: 

Was a chemical analysis made? Ves 6a No 0 
If so, please Include a copy of the analysIs wIth this form. 
If not, do you consider the water as: Good tiC! Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 



-

3. TABULATION 
, .. If ·for Irrigation, the land proposed to be Irrigated shoutdbe described In the following tabulation. Describe In the 

"Remarks" aectlon, under Item 14, the means of conveying the water to the lands and the method of Irrigation. 

(Give Irrlgable acre.gelouch lagalsubdlvl810n. Ifprop08ed use Is for additional supply for lands With a right from 
another source, Indicate In the tabulation the priority or permit number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b. If not used for Irrigation, show the area and point(s) of use and location of well In the tabulation below. Also describe 
th& method of conveyance In the "Remarks" section under Item 14. 

::1 Range 8ec. NE% NW% SW% SE% 
TOTALS 

NE'A NW'A SW'A SE'A NE'A NW'A SW'A SEtA NE'A NWtA SVItA SEtA . NEtA NWtA SW'A SE'/, -I: 
-

-
-

-
-

-

100 7 20~ 10 3~ 34 

I 
I 

1 

1 

. 
I . 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATEO,----l3=:!..4~ __ 

Original Supply........:3::..4-=--___ acres 

Additional Supply ______ acres 

14. PLAT 
a. If tl\e well Is to be used for Irrigation, Industrial, miscellaneous or muniCipal use, show the location of the well on the 

plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by a licensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 
the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b. For other uses, accurately show the well location, point of use or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks" section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description. 

c. A· separate map may be submitted If the Information required cannot be shown on this plat. 

R _____ W. R. 100 w. 
Scale: 2- = 1 Mile 

--- ': -- ~-- ~.~ --- - - f·jr~---

I 
----,-- -

I 
·1 

I --- --- - -- T.,--,,3.u2,,--_N. 

f---

I 
I 
I 

I 

-- -.- - ~,~"'. 

___ 1 __ - ______ . ____ _ 

I I 
___ 1 __ J_ __ ___ I 

- - - - ---.-- --1---

1---
I --- --- --- ---

I I I I 
! I. I 

! I I I ! 
REMARKS: Convey water by l~".plastic/PVC pipe 

Irrigate trees by drip irrigation 

T .. ____ N. 

line 



15 .. IF WEl:-L IS TO BEABA~DONEO, complete Items 1 through a,ltem 12 (Log of Well) and state rea,on for abandonment and 
dstaUs of the plugging below. .. . 

It Is the responsibility of the owner to properly plug or fill In the weilln order to prevent contamination of ground water and 
to cover or cap the well at ground level. 

Under penalties of perJury,1 declare that I have examined this form and to the best of my knowledge and belief It Is true, 

;rr~"' a~ "50. . Q < 0 . December 27 1.~ 
SIfn'ature of Owner or Authorized Agent Date 

JAN 0 4 199r. 
Date of Recelpt_~ _______ .....,.. _______ , 19_· __ 

Date of Prl()rlty ____ J1..,...Ul~y....;.·._6..:..,_1_9_9_0 ___ ~, 19 __ _ 

Date of Approval ----~d:ll-~«--=:::;;.;:. ;::;....:... ____ /:......;;;Q~ _ _'_____",19~ 

for State Engineer I 



IOAMU.W.e 
WV.1-03 

STATE OF WYOMING 
OFFICE OF THE STATE ENGINEER 

HERSCHLER BUILDING M'2ft9 I=f Q ~ I? '1~t\~ 
CHEYENNE. WYOMING 82002 ""fL· -~ .. 

(307) 717-5959 

STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL OR SPRING 

98649 . LEHMAN & HRAST #1 WATER 
P-~MIT NO. U.W. _________ NAME OF WELL (SPRING) WE];"];,, .. 

I NOTE: Do not folc:l this form. Use typewriter I 
. or print neatly with black Ink. . 

SHERYL .. G LEHMAN/JULIEHRAST 
1. NAME OF OWNER ______________________ ~.:__ _____ _ 

~. ADDRESS ~5.-""""'--R-os--:;..\N--'-"-RD-.----------.,.--_----..;--____,._-....:...---
Please Check H address has changed from that shown on permit. 0 (,) b33~ 

:lty·LANrett State t»F ..... .. Zip Code 8 dSa-o Phone N~30'l1 33Ol." . 

~. USE OF WATER: Domestic ~. Stock WateringD Irrigation D Municipal D Industrial D Miscellaneous D 
Explain proposed use (Example: One single family dwelling) ONE. S\NG-l..~ fAM'1 'Dl.t.ElLlNcY 

t LOCATION OF WELL (SPRING)::~ ~ ~ ~.~f Section ~. T.3~ N., R. \ 00 W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

Subdivision Name ~ ______ ....;.-______ . Lot ____ Block ___ _ 

If surveyed,· bearing, distance and reference point: ___ ---:-________ ~ ________ _ 

;, TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: DrilledM __ ..;..Rcni.:.;...;.;..·"A.:.:.R~'l-f--_________ DugD Driven D OtherD 
(Type of Rig) 

De~ribe: __ ~ _____________ ~ ____ ~ ________ ~ ____________ _ 

3. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of W~jlppring ws· 
a. Diameter of borehole (Bit size) tL-Af Inches. 

b. Casing Schedule New Cl UsedD 
1/ . 

~ diameter from 0 ft. to 815 ft. 

__ diameter from ___ ft. to ____ ft. 

ft. Depth to Static Water Level( cQ~AWft. 
(Below land surface) 

Material_S71$_·_'-____ Gage J.O LB. 

Material ____________ Gage ____ _ 

c. Was casing cemented: veslSa NoD Cemented. Interval, From ___ O ___ feet to _...;;;;.3...;.?.;;;;~ ___ feet. 

d. Number of sacks of cement used 5'0 type of cement _~-p,_ .. _~ __ . __ .::L __ <l-..;,.:1I __________ _ 

e. Perforations: Type of perjorator used _--,-M-,VA,-,--· ______________________ _ 
Size of perforations At/Alnches by ____ inches. 

N.~ber of perforations and depths where perforated: 
perforations from ft. to feet. 

.. . perforatiOns from· ft. to . feet. 

f. Was well~reen Installed? YesD NoKJ 
Diameter: l.#t . . slot size: _____ set from ____ feet to ----\0-1 

Diameter: ' 'i I slot size: set from feet to ------"c 

g. Was well gravel packed? vesO No~ Size of gravel-J,.~¥_~ ...... A'----------'-

h. Was surface casing used: Yes l:ir No 0 Was it cemented In plaCe? Yes ~ No 0 

I. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRIWNG COMPANY I\I>LLINil-Toll WaL fuNIO> 9tS ~. ~~ ,(1~Sb 
1. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (including pump installation) OR SPRING (first used)· _,_,_-_'0_-_?S-_____ _ 

~. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer. 6-o()l..l.) Type S<.JB,N.fJ~/8 ~, 
Source of power ~-:r:::::rJ..I c.. . Horsepower ~ Depth of Pump Setting or intake --L,;!O;;..;()=--' _____ _ 
Amount of Water Being pumped. 10 Gall,9"s Per Minute. (For s!ngs or flowi~ellA>W:' ite. m 10.) 
Total Volumetric Gallons Used Per Calendar Year. ,,=(;57- /00 I<. fiJI- Y/J.M§-nC (fo~" 0 -/)- . 

10. FLOWING WELL (Qwner Is responsible for control of flowing well). . .1 
If well yields artesian flow, yield Is 30 :!: galJmln. Surface pressure Is ~-/o Ib.lsq. Inch, or NIA feet of water. 
The flow Is controlled by: valve Dij cap 0 . plug 0 
Does well leak around casing? Yes D No~. 

98:n49 F mit No. U.W. ___ ---:-____ _ Book No. 763 Page No. 150 



11. If spring, hoYi was It constructed? (Some method of artificial diversion, i.e., spring box,cribblng, etc., Is necessary t( 

qualify for a water right.) --fdJWHJ'p.;;r--------------------------------

12. PUMP TE,ST: Was a ump test mitde? . Yes bd' No 0 " j 
If so, by whom' t.Jt.4Jl;7tVJ uJ."'Y.L ~,tvfCO' }.p8 ddress ,RJ'R~' 
Yield: ' If)· gal./mln. with 0 foot drawdown after,' ;;l.;..or-=--,----""-ho-u-rs-.-----------

Yield: gal!mln.with foot drawdown after hours. 

13. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drilled ,lJ.cfS feet. 
Depth of completed well l/JI.5 feet. Diameter of well S inches. 
Depth to first water bearing formation 3'5 feet. 
Depth to ,principal water bearing formation. Top a 95' feet to Bottom 4'15' feet. 

Ground Elevation,lf known '~'/~O PT. 

DRILL CUTTINGS DESCRIPTION: 

From To Matetiai Remarks Indicate Water Bearing Indicate Perforated ,I 
Feet ,Feet Type, Texture Color (Cementing, Shutoff) FormatiOn & Name Casing Location 

-')l::E ,~f.:.I'" ~IP .I;. 

14. QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 
Does a chemical and/or bacteriological waterquality analysis accompany this form? Yes 0 NoW 
It is recommended that chemical and bacteriologic water quality analyses be performed and that the report(s) be file 
with the records of this well. (Contact Department of Agriculture, Analytical Lab Services, Laramie,742-2984.) 

I 
I 

I , 
, , 
I 

If not, 'do, you consider the water as:, ,GoodE , Acceptable 0 Poor 0 Unusable 0 

REMARKS: wlr~J.. GrJ/tur:; ~';:ALy r-J-! ,6~""1b F~ - ,,J / ... J. fttI'S;. 

Under penalties of pe~ury, I declare that I have examined this form and to the best of, my knowledge and belief It is 
true, correct and complete. . ' 

__ /c_~,_. O_d... __ , 199J 
Date 

FOR STATE ENGINEER'S USE ONLY 

Date of Receipt DEC. ~ 5 ISiS ,19 __ Date of Approval_~-...~!,---,,=--_ 

Date of Priority , MAR' 2 4 1995 ,19 __ 
for State Engine 



.mU.w .• 
v.2-83 STATE OF WYOMING 

IF WELL IS TO BE· . OFfiCE OF THE STATE ENGINEER lewn 
• BANDONED, SEE STATEMENT OF COMPLETION AND DESCRIPTION OF WELL APR 16 '86 

rEM lS,PAOE 4 

sno '?!:t PERMIT NO. U.W. ___ .:..I_u._._:LoI_~_....:;...z. __ NAME OF WELL ___ ---a:M~t~·_T.J..IiO;Jf.p.......,'l&--------

w.~. and ~'f~1 H. Nicholas 
't, N.~',O"OWN'. .c 

- ADDRESS 417 30uth :!-~ird ~t:reet Lander', ... ~yon~ing lip Code ..... 8_2 :;..5_2_0 __ _ 
, d,./~~ (p".- per ... ...,.) . , 

USE OF WATER: Domestic III Stock Waterln~ Irrigation C!I . Municipal 0 Industrial D Miscellaneous IX 
('Viele- was nqt a,~: lr;!,ri~'Qa,:: hDper: fQ~-' ::;0 lar€§ scale~r..o.,..'-makinf: 'will not 
likely be un~ertekAn -- ) 

LOCATION OF WELL: 3~i· % g ~~. % of Section 18 , T. J 2 N., R. .100 W., of the 6th P.M. (or W.R.M.), 

Wyoming, being specifically just a Ii ttle waY8 we~t of the center of the 1-1{) Ac tract 

or ft. t':~~ .. and ft. ~~~\ from the corner of Sectlo"-, T. __ · _N., R. ___ W. 
(Strtke out . wOlds not needed). 

5. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: Drllled.~ Fot!;.ty Dug D Driven D Jetted 0 
(Type of RIg) 

Other 

6. CONSTRUCTION: Total Depth of Well_--.::.1 ~O .,:...8t.::.,.: ~~,-f,t. Depth to Static Water Level ~ 640 ' ft. 

a. Casing Schedule New~ UsedD 

_' _4_"_· __ diameter from _.;..:1),--_ ft. to 1 C 60 ft. Materlal_--=S:..,:t;..:e;..;;e..=l:..- Gage i" wall 

_______ diameter from -'--___ ft. to,--,-__ ft. Materlal _____ _ Gage ___ _ 

____ diameter from ..,.-___ ft. to, ___ ft. , Materlal, _____ _ Gage_' __ _ 

b. Perforations: Type of perforator us'ed ___ ".;::.t:.o:,;r~c.:.:h:...-._.,..---.:...--_--,--_--=,.,..------__ 
"...-::-;-' 

,/:~ .. ;..' . 

..! ....... Size of perforations ~1,"",1_4-,--__ lnches by ---.,; ..... 3r-..... __ lnches. 
\ 

\ 
Number of perforations and depths where perforated: 

. , per foot 
4 perforations" from 7 5'" + ft. to 10 60 feet. 

____ perforations ·fmm,;,...' ____ ft. to __ ---.,;_ feet. 

c. Was well screen Installed? Yes D No~ 

Dlam'eter: ,...--____ slot size: _____ set from ____ - feet to _____ feet. 

Diameter: _____ slotslze: ____ ...... set from ___ ~_feet to _____ feet. 

d. Was well gravel packed? Yes D No gg Size of grave1 

e. Was surface casing used? Yes l!§ NoD Was It cemented In place? Yes ~ NoD 

7. NAME & ADDRESS OF DRILLER u .. :3. .2.neT'gy Hiverton 

July 24, tt98~ . DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (Including pu":,plnstallatlon) _' __ ~_---.,;:...-.-~-=-.,, __________ ___ 

9. PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer_...;;G~o~u;.;.;l;;;,.c.;;,;;.~ ____ .,..-___ --Type submey si ble 
rump is 

Horsepower '5 . !Y;) Source of power elec generator 7";"\ , 
Depth of Pump Settlng_..,.-J_·"J __ _ 

Amount of Water Being Pumped __ 2_c_'-'--____ GallonS Per Minute. (For springs or flowing wells, ~ee Item 11.) 

1 -171 Book No.---.: __ -"page No., ___ _ 
9 



10. PUMP TEST: Was a pump test made? Yes~ 

If so, by whom Anderson-Keilll v 

N 0 '}!ow~verpumI was not performinl1 
o saf,~sfac'tor lY5at ihr' E: tune --.v.iast doinl on Y Beout 1. ga ons per m1nu ,e 

Address Larami e ' 

Yield: ,:')15 galJmln. with 24.26 foot drawdown after 23.61 hours. 

reCOvery 
~Jdlt lJltLmmx.~ 25·4 _ foot ~,after 9 • 0 hours. 

11. FLOWING WELL (Owner Is responsible for control of flowing wel,I). 

If well yields artesian flow, yield Is __ ' _' galJmln. Surface pressure Is ___ ibJsq. Inch, or ___ feet of water. 

The flow 'Is controlled by: valve 0 capO ptugO 

Does well leak around caSing? Yes 0 No 0 

12. LOG OF WELL: Total depth drllled_ ..... l~Q.<..:8~Q>!.-_ feet. 

Depth of completed well __ --=1:..:.,0:....:6::..:0:!-_;... feet. Diameter of we " ___ 4.,.:... ___ Inches. 

Depth, to first water bearing formation 54() feet. 

Depth to principal water bearing formation. Top _______ feet, to Bottom _____ feet. 

Ground Elevation, If known '_' ...;;:8::...!1L..::C"-=O"--...;.+.....-___ _ 

From To Material 
REMARKS 

Indicate Water Indicate Perforatef (Cementing, Shutoff, 
Feet Feet Type, Texture, Color . Packing, etc.) Bearing Formation Casing location 

° 310 'Amsaen (CorreIa rtions Small.amt? 
310 790 1"~ad1son not COIl if1l:"'lte(1) 10 gpm ;i5/4-0' 75" to 
'1'70 IjbU varDY water 'prod, .. 
860 975 B1g ;.10rn ~lf.~U: ~ ~ ~~ l'. 8 f4 

975 1080 t:fallatin cr~*"~~·~s ~,,",pr7 -rooo--' . ...... 

, 

, 

.. 

QUALITY OF WATER INFORMATION: 
Was a chemical analysis made? Yes KI No n 

If so, ple.ase Include a copy of the analysis with this form. (Hot available at this timel 
If not, do you consider the water as: GoodD: Acceptable (] Poor n Unusable (l 

~otal dissolved solids. 236 ppm 
Hardness (GaCoJ) 250 ppm 
Sulfates 5.4 ppm 
Ni trates (as N) 0.2 ppm 
Sodium 1.0 ppm 
Specific conductance 457 micro mhos/em 



1!3. TABULATION 
a. If for Irrigation, the land . proposed to be . Irrigated should be described In the followlng tabulation. Describe .In the 

'. "Remar~s" section, under Item 14, the meansof~onveYlng the water to the lands and the method of Irrigation. 

(Give Irrlgable acreage In each legal subdivision. If proposed use Is for additional supply for lands with a right from 
another source, Indicate In the tabulation the priority or permit number, the source of supply and the name of the ditch 
or other well.) 

b.lfnot used for Irrlgatlon,show the area and pOlnt(s) oruse and location of well In the tabulation below. Also describe 
the method of conveyance In theuRemarks" section under Item 14. . 

>Wn- Sec.. NE'A . .. NW'A SW'A SEv.. 
;fl' Range • ~r-'--'--'-"---:---- ... ----. -... __ .. -.-:----... TOTALS 

NE% NW'A .SW% SEV. NEV. NW'I. SW% SEV. NE'It NW'I. SW'It SE'I. NE'A NWV. SW'I. SE'A 

40 ~ laC 18 25 15 
=---;-~-.. -.~ _.-:.. ~ .. , ... - -.---,-r--- ... --:-- "' .....•. - -:,.-:- .. - '-'--- , ... ' •.. 

--f'--...... :..-4-;-.----- --'-.- '-~-'.: - ... -..:... .......•.•..• --- ~--... -.-' - .'-"'-.-I--'.-~ .-~-----I---+---+'--__Ir--""":'-f---'------

_. _____ ~ J:'tl··~_~~ D.!}§. \~'!1. ... ~~ErJ..~~rJ~Y"__-·9_I _ ~~~~ l:~~ ~.t5.! gs; n~!rl-_~e~l....!..c?~E-crops, 

~--- -'-- ~.. --.::.. .. """ ..... --~.~ --~ -'--r-:"::"-- --,'--- ---_I_--t-......,..__li---f---'---'-----

-.1---- -- -:--~ .~.. --.1----- r---~,-+--'--._+"---+-.-_+-__If,---_t_- l---t-'---+---i------
. 

_. f-.--.--,---. "---+---+'---t--_I_-_+---~I----,-'l--_I_--+-__li--......,..+-'---+---t--t--+---+----

+----'--~--~ -,---f----~r--- ---~r_--~---~--__l----r_--~-.--.i:__~_I_--_+--~r_~+_~_r"-----------

TOTAL NUMBER OF ACRES TO BE IRRIGATED...,--4_C-,! ...,--__ 

Original Supply ______ . acres 

Additional Supply -'--_____ acres 

14. PLAt: 
a. : If the well Is to be used for Irrigation, Industrial, miscellaneous or municipal use, show the location of the well on the 

· plat below. For such uses, a plat certified by allcensed engineer or land surveyor Is required to be submitted at the time 
· the Proof of Appropriation and Beneficial Use of Ground Water Is submitted. 

b. For other uses, accurately show the well location, point of lise or uses and describe method of conveyance of water to 
points of use on plat and In "Remarks"· section below. Make certain location on plat agrees with written description. 

c. A separate map may be submitted if the Information required cannot be shown on this plat. 

R. 100 w. R. ____ w. 

I I 
~. ~. 

'. ~'~ • ~ I l,.e'\ ".. ... r 
{",~, ·':.··~I---ht: 
~ ",,< I I , ,... - - -'8- - -
,~~~ : I I 
.. '1 I 

--sw ---- SE 

I 

1 

I 
I 

--"Iv'; 

I 
I 
I 

-- - - - - sw 
I 

I· 

I. I , 
- - -N'N --.;.. - - - ·U: - -.- -:.... ';N\N 

I 
I· 

___ J __ J. 

I 

!·;r· ... --

I : 
I I. 
---SE-"':'-

I 
I 

I 
N[ , 

I 

I -- ---
I 

, 
---- SE- -.:-. sw - - - - - - SE - --

I I 
I I 

" 

Scale: 2-

T._3",-2",--_N. 

T. _____ N. 

i=lEMARKS: ~ -will 4..c C«wIC"ed .!-. ......... ''2 J.. lac "",,:,,,;,~ 
· 6"<"'44.,, ")-e hoi' ... -,P .... "w., ,hkt..h·c /,'"JPc. 

1 Mile 



15. IF WELL IS TC, BEABANOONEO, compieteltems'1 through 8,Item12 (Log of Well) and state reason for abandonment and 
detaUs of the plugging below... . . > ." , ..... ' '" . .'. ........... '. .'~' 
it I, the responsibility of theoYn;er to properlf phig or fill In the well In order to prevent contamination of ground water and 
to cover or cap the welt at ground level • 

. , ,: '. :..... "r '.:.'.;: ..•... ,.,' .......; '. :'.' . ...~:.< . ..•. .' ...• ,. • ...•..••........ '. . . '. '. . .' .' .. ' . 
. . . ~~:r..::.I::.' ~U~.,.d ... ' ... ;Ih~\'h'" ; •• ~I~tdlhl. lorm~ndlO.''''beol Ol""~""" '"" ",11.,11." I ..... 

V .... ·,..\.:\v.:di.. ,,.~~,....~ .... ~ .19.8E 
Signature of Owner or Authorized Agent Date 

111'1 

.,.~ 
Date of R~celpt ... _..;;, • .'..;..;.;.! ........ ___ '--.... ,-.:..;:t.;;;..J~ __ ..;....;..._..;....;..._~I. 19_" ·:."0_'_._ 

Oct 15 M 
Date afPrlorlty .19 __ ·_.' 

Date of Approval ___ A'--tp_r ............ ,'1..,... --&,.I+-I ___ ~ __ , 19 ~b 



wnt1:0 "06'91 
Ftt~[O 

Pona U.W~. 

STATE ,OF WYOMING l£' WELL IS TO. BE 
ABAN.DONED,.t S.E E 
ITEM16,PA\jE 4· OPJI'ICBOP'TaB STABENGINBER 

STATEMENT OF COMPLE1'IONANDDESCRIPTION OF WELL, MrcRO UAft. '-7 rM 
t:1!J:1EO Pm :IV 

:RMIT NO. U.W80354 :NAME OF WELT. THOMSEN ORCHA'RDS NO.1· 

,I. ADDIlESS _--"_6~1.:;;5_· .;.;.Y;,;;.;i_1...;.1~o_w_· ·..;;.C.;....r..;;.e..;;.;ek~·....;R;;;;.o..;;.;a_d;;;.·.L., ..,.:L:.;" an;;;,=.d~e;;;.;;r;;..,lL-.-.:'W::.:.' Yr..;o;.;;;m=i=n:JOg~ ______ ' Zip CoM 82520 

USE OF WATER: Domestic £X. 'St~k Wa;eri~~ ". "Inlgation (I 'Municipal [J Industrial D MisceUaneoUi 0' 

LOCATl6NOP WBJ,L: ~"~%ot 8eciion..2£..T' 32 . N •• R 100 W .. of the 8tbP.K. (or W.IUI.). 

W;roililnc.beinc".pecifie.Il;r N'~34° 41'" W., adist~ce,o:r9?9 teet 
(Bearinc and Di.tance) 

or. ,tt- Nortb an .... d _____ ft. WEae·.~ from the· .BE eomer of Sectton2L T ... 3 ... 2 __ N .• RJ 00 , ",South. .. w. 
(Strike out ~rda not needed). 

I~ TYPB.OF CONSTRUCTION: Dr1JledtJ: Drilled RQtar~.;.... __ ' ______ Duc [J Driven [J Jetted [J 
(Type ot Ri,) 

Other ~~ ___ ~~ _______ ~ ___ _ 

V! CONS~UCl'lON:TotalDePth 2,J 30 ft. Depth to Water Level Artesi anft. 

a. Caalnc Scbedul.New DUlled Il 

6 in. diameter from 0 ft. to 3M ft. KateriaLJ6,~t~e~e~l~ __ __ 

diameter from ft. to It. MaterialL "'-------:------

aiameter ftom ft. to ft. Materia,11-_____ _ 

Gage" in 

Gaget--__ _ 

Gaget--~ __ 

b'Plirloratlons: Tne' of perforator u .... L-o.·...:IN~Qt6nue~-',;.;.' , ..... ' . .-..;.. ____ -----:----~:::;:;;;;:::::::--:---------

Sise of perloratlo,un .a.....;_--1Jncb •• by-"'-_--'incheJ. 

Number of pertoraiton8 and depths where perforated: 

---,..-perforationl· fro.uma..' ___ ...... w.. __ .,..-..Jf1!et. 

Co Wa. weU aereeli installed! Yea a No Ii 

Diameter: . ______ .lot .ize: ______ ..... ilet tromt--__ ~f1!et to, __ ~ ...... 'eet-

Diameter: _-"'-___ ilot .ise: ____ .;... At fromi-__ .;...feet to, _____ ...... 'eet. 

d. Wa. well Cravet pa~ked' Yea [J NotX" Size of :cravel __ --'-__ -...;... __ -"'-_ 

e. W .. ~urface cuinc u.ed Yea [I'No [J Was it cemented in place? Ye.1) No D 

NAME &: ADDRESS OF DRILLER R '. & . S Dr; 111 n g. Hi verton ,lJl'oming 82501-+1-----

IS. DATE OF COMPLETION OF WELL (including pump installation) October 10. 1989 

A PUMP INFORMATION: Manufacturer' ___ "'--___ -...;... _____________ T;rpe:~ _______ ---

Souree of power. ~ H01'lepower." __ ,,",--",--_ Depth of Pump Setting ,EUMJIIJ€l 

Amount of Water Beinc Pumped' . r2:s1{ Gallon. Par Minute. 
. '. '.. . PEflI7~A1 II. 

~nnit No. u.w8Q.354,· . -. Book No584 Page No 5.5'_ 



.' 

10. PUIIP TB8T:Wu .: ,.p tat; ..... t Yn tJ N. Jl 

II a., by wholmlll~ ........ _______ ................ ___ AclcIrelll.'I-_____________ ~----------

II-____ ~'oot clrawclowa after. h9un. 

11. FLOWINGWBLL(O'Wnei-1i ruponalbl. f.r control of 1l0wlnr well). 
". ' + 

Ifwen~ldaarteslal'l tiow,jleld l ,115-· cal./mllt. SurfaceprellUrel, ... ___ Ib./Iq~ bach, or.:.:...· _--..:If .. to' water. 

The flow I. contron~by:va1y. i' capO plur 0 

noel wen leak around. eaamr t . y .. ' a Noll, 

'eet. . . 11.I.()G.OPWBLL:Tota1:dep~drW";2, 130 

Depth of coDipletedweU 2. 130 
67/8 in. bit 

feet. Diameter of wen/. . 'ncb... reduce to. 5~ @l, 05 

.D~~th~ft~t'::".~ ·~llWfOrm.~o~· 1,045" , .. to' 

Depth to ,Prlaelpaiwater' bWfur form~tionTop 2 ,115 fHt to Bottom 2 .125 f .. to 

Ground Elevation. ft Jal~WnL-' ·~6w+ ... 2.w:Q;a.2~, _~(...wllu._·· · .... a ... · ..... ·~G'-'. S. Quad.) 

: '., ... , " ;",:': .... 
o', ." .o' .: 

' . ." 

i'rom To Katerlal U)lARU indicate Water IJuIlcate PWtorated 
Feet ' Feet T".~Texture.Oolor (OementlDl. Shutoff. BearlDc PormatiOa "Caatnc Locatlon PackbaC. etc.) 

-0- :SSO ' GhU2Water 
. Lost circulation @: 3c p 6 in. casing set to 380, ceme nted! 

. 350 725 PhosDhoria ,. . 

725 1,045 Tens1eep . 

" 1 .. 045 .... It'resh WHGe 
1,045 1,225 Tensleep 
1 22') 11 48') A'mRd,:l!n 

. : 

,1.485 2,115 Madison; 
2 lIe; li'T"ARh US:li':A 

2.115; 2:.125 Madison 
2,,125 2,i30 G'ros Ventre 

2,130 Bottom, 
.. .. 

. ;, . 

'. 

" , 

. 

. 

...... '. 

QUAL!TJ' OF WATBllINFORIiATlON: 

W .. a chemiCal ailal:pla .. t Ya a No II 
If 10, pI .... maude a eop,. of the ......,. ... with tbIa fonD.; 

If DOt. .~ J'Ou coDalcler the water II: Good[% Acceptable a Poor 0 Unusable 0 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

" 

I 



. II' W~L IS"'O 88 OA~NJm. _plete I .... 1 ......... ltal 11 _~. Of WeD) ... -'.Ate ...... I • • HII ....... ' 
below. " . ',' 
It II tbeftlpoulbtlltt of the ~_erto:prO ... 17 ~IQ.orfln bl the well bl ~rcter. to ptenDt coDtuataatlOlloi ..-ond water 
aDd ,to ,COY" or cap the .. ell at poaad Ieftl. " " , 

uaMof Reeelpt:_' .... , '..&N_OL,lV,,-, ,-=t~3....::1;.;.98=9~'_: __ -'--""~ ,'19.:.-- ':," 

fEB 5 1990 n"te of Approva1L. ______ ~----""---.;...--,....___. 19_, _'_' _'" 

..... ~ .....•...... ........•..•.•.... ~:s,~ 
. ~ .................... ~ .. 



11: TABtna."ON 
.. if ,torlnt .. tsoD.the~pl'O~ to be lm..w.hoaw",~ lath.foDO" tahala .... ~la" 

.. ~ .. ...tIo1a. ..... rlt .... 14, the, .... uol "~rtll.: .. - to tIIelaac1fu. til. Dletbod .f~ 

(Clftlrrlpbl • .cnap In .aeh .~ .. abdl..tllOD. it PI'OPo-tu~"for I1lppl .. .atat'QPp~i~r laD .. with ,A rlrht ,.. 
.aao&ber IOUI'M, ladlcate latHtabalattODtbeprlorlfIT or permit IUUDW. the aoarc.·of npp17aad the DUDe of the ditela 
. ol'.otber~) 

b.It.otuMdfOrlftiptlo~",,· "·ana"'poIDt(~)cd.~;....s~ttODof~ I~ the ~D below. ~ deIcdbe' 
1:he .... thocf of CIOIlft7&Dce III tIIe~ .. iIectIOD 1IbCI4iIr Item 14. . •.•..... . 

~ ...... s.c....' .. ' NE~, NW~ . , ..... SW~ SEIA, lOYALl 

. '. New. NWWa·.~ SI\t MEV. . NW\4 '*'" SI\t, NEW. NW\4 ~ II" HI" . NW\4 IW\fI II" 

fI,! 1 not. . ?~ .10' 10 

60 .. 1~ 20 27 24 I 

20 .. , 
~r; :SC; 10 

..... ' .. ' 
. '. .. 

Fprl~18..1 a'a ~igtts n t~e~bov lap;ds Urid r 

'. f r()1D ~6?~ ~l.. ~ee tab1 latlion,of ' ~ame on Per ~i t No. 

i.rO'i'ALNUilIiER OPACRES,To BBIRRIGATBD 180 

;...........;,;.;.;',·.~O~·;....;;.. ....... ....... 

~1:.:8:.:0-"--_· ... _ 
14. PLM.'· 

a •. If the well" to be' u~ forlniptlon.1nduatrial,mlacellaneoua ormunlclpu" uile~ Ih~w the location of the well on the plat 
below. Forsueh u ..... plat certified by aUc:ensedengineer or land surveyor is required to be submitted at the time the Proof 
of Appropriation and· BttnefleW U. of Ground Water is submitted. 

b. Few ~.r ._~ ~te17.~tbe weU'locatioD, ~ID' .of Uaeor .~ ~ d8aeribe .lIletbod of' eonftpne8oiwaterto 
polata of _,_ platanclln ......... rk.".~D beloy.M.teeertaiD locatloll .• platarna "til written deledptlOL 

e. A le;aratelllapJDa7 be I1lhmltted.lf th~ 'lafo~atlOD 'nqUlNcteaDllOt be .hown OD til .. plat. 

.~. 

R 100 W. R~W. 
• ,I 
1 1 
1 1 . , 
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APPENDIX E 

. LANDER CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 

WESTON 
GROUNDWATER • ENGINEERING 



CITY OF LANDER, WYOMING 

OFFICE OF THE MAYOll 

Mr. Kevin Boyce, P .G. 
Project Manager 
Water Development Commission 
Herschler Building, 4W 
122 West 25th Street 
Cheyenne WY.82002 

Dear Kevin, 

October 30, 2002 

At 'a special meeting held October 29, 2002 the Mayor and Council unanimously voted to 
request sites A and B for deep .. water wells to be drilled as an expansion of the Water 
Development Level II Paleozoic Aquifer Well Siting Study. Site A would be the first 
choice if only one well is funded. .. 

I am enclosing a copy of the Resolution supporting this request. Please let us know if 
you need any other infonnation. We will have representatives in attendance at the 
WWDClSelect Water Committee Meeting on November 14th in Casper. 

Sincerely, 

Mayor 

Cc: Ben Jordan, Weston Engineering 

THE REAL WEST 



RESOLUTION 729 

A RESOLUTION REQUESTING AN 
EXPANSION OF THE WYOMING 

WATER' DEVELOPMENT'S LEVEL n 
PALEOZOIC AQUIFER WELL SITING STUDY 

WHEREAS, th~ Governjng Body of the City of~der desires to expand th~ Level' IT 
Pal~zoic Aquifer.Well Siting Study for the City of Lander's Water Supply System;.and 

WHEREAs, the City of Lander will no longer.have the use Qfthe Infiltration'Gallery 
water beginning Novem1)er, ~OO3 as required by an Administrative Order from the . 
'Environmental Prot~tion Agency, which Infiltration Gallery provided approximately 
1,000,000: gallonS per day of drinking water to city residents; 'and 

WHEREAS, th~ L~el n Paleozoic Aquifer Well Siting StUdy has identified eight 
possible 'Well sites; and . 

. . 

. WHEREAS, the qty of Lander will require at least two 500 GPM wells to replace the 
loss of th~ Infiltrat~on Gallery water; and . 

. WHEREAS, the governing body for.the City of Lander requests that the Wyoming Water 
Oevelop111:ent Co~ssion expand the Level IT Paleozoic Aquifer Well Siting Study to 
include drilling two weils and conducting pump tests in those areas. . 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE 
CITY OF: LANDER, that we approve the request for the Wyoming Water Development 
Commi~sion to expand the Level II Paleozoic Aquifer Well Siting Study. 

PASSED, APROVED AND ADOPTED the 29th day of October, 2002. 

ATTEST: 

.~~ 
/Sharon Anderson, City Clerk-Treasurer . 

THE CITY OF LANDER 
A Municipal Corporation 

CERTIFICATE 
I, Shar9tt Anderson, hereby certify $at the foregoing Resolution was adopted by 

the City Council oCthe City of Lander by a :unanimous vote at a regular meeting held on 
October 29,2002, and that the meeting was held according to law; all council members 
except .Gouneil Member Nolde were present; and that the said Resolution has been duly 
entered in the 'minute book of the City of Lander. 

/ /) • ~ . I 0 .. 17,. A . .1 h\A. 
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